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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Saturday, 14th Septembe,., 1929. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. :president in the Chair. 

MOTION FOR. ADJOURNMENT. 

ACTION AND POLICY 01' GOV:JRNlt4lDNT'8 THE AOOUSlDD UNDER TRIAL Ilf 

TIlE LAHORB CONSPIRACY CASB. 

Mr. PrHident: There are no questions today and I therefore call 
upon Pandit MotHaI Nehru to ask tlte leave of the H0118e for the adjourn-
~  motion of which he has given notice. 

Pandlt KotUal Nehru (Cities of the United Provinces : .~ 

madall Urban) : Mr. President, I beg to ask for leave of this Honourable 
Houele to make the motion of which I have given notice to you. It is to 
move the adjournment of the Bouse to discuss a definite matter of urgent 
public importance, namely : 
"Thll situation arising out of the Mtion and poliey of thll Govorumen.t 

regarding the treatment ot the aecused undor trial in the Lahore Conepirac7 
Cue which hal already resulted in the death of Jatin.dra Nath Daa and 11 endanger-
~  the livel ot other ~B  in the Bald ellse." . . 

I beg to ask, Sir, that leave be granted. 

The Honourable 8lr Jamel Orerar (Home Member) : The Govern-
ment ha,'e no objection, Sir. 

Mr. President: The matter proposed to be discU8Bed is in ordt't. and 
T int.imate that leave is grantl'd and that the motion will be takfm liP at 
4 J'.H., or, if the Honourable the Leader of the House has no ~( . at 
any earlier hour at which the l ~  of the day may tl'rminatl'. 

1'UE rODE O}<' CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (!AMENDMilNT) BILI_ 
. co."td. 

lIr. Prutdent: The House will now resume further consideration 
of the following motion moved by the Honourable Sir .J ames C;rerar on 
thf! 12th September, 1929 ; 
" That th" Bill furt.her to ~ (l the Cod.· ot Criminal P ll .~  lA ~  for 

II eertaln .purpoBe (insertion of new s""tioll 1540·B), b(. taken into (·oualdllratiotl." 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban) : Sir, when 
the House IRst adjournl'd I was dealing with this Bill from the point of 
view of criminal juri!!prudenee, and J brought to the notice of the HOllse 
whnt would hI' the position if tbi!! Bill was paued, 110 far &8 the trial and 
ll ( ~ of thiR particular CRlle or Rny other cue under it was con-
r.erned. It is quite clear as I said, that' the trial will be a travesty of 
justice. Let us consider the point further. The trial would prool'ed in 

( 767 ) 
LIOOPB(LA.) 
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[Mr. M. A. Jinnah.] 

tbe absence of the accused. I ask the Home Member, is there a .Tudge 
or jnry who would feel that they were administering law or justice in t.hat 
cANe? The moment this Bill is passed, the prosecution can go before the 
Courl and say: " Here is a voluntary act of the accused pcrson ; he lUIs 
or rhey have incapacitated himself or themselves and we ask YOH now to 
proceed ex parte". Remember, Sir, that in a particular case that pro-
cedure may be adopted from the very start. Even the plea of the accused 
mny not be recorded, guilty or not guilty. Then the Judge will be askt'd 
to proceed to empanel a jury and the jury will be empaneHed : you will 
ha've a .Ju0il'e on the Bench and the jury by his Hide. What will t.hey do , 
They hear the ex pa.rf e eyidencc, o1'al and documentary. I ask the 'Home 
Member, I ask this House, what would you consider of that Judge, wbat 
would you think of that .Judge or jury, sitting there solemnly, ~l  

prheeeding with /I. charge of murder, (loing through t.hiH farce liS His 
Majesty'f! Court-what conclusion do you think any jury can eome to 
uudc'!' t.holie circumstances' That prisoner stands already ~ . 

Whnt is t.he good of this farce T I "ay that no Judge who has got an 
iota ot' a judicial mind or a sense of justice can ever be a party to n trial 
of t.hat character and pass sentence of death without a shuddl!r und a 
pIIng of conscience. This is the farce which you propose to ennct under 

~ procedure. I say this, that if ever there was a l ~ Judge 
alld hI' was strong enough, if he had a judicial mind, and if he had any 
illdelwndenoe, let. me t.ell you, that, in spite of this provision of yours, 
he VI:ould say, " True, the law has to be administered; I am obliged to 
mllke t.he order that the trial.shaH proceed ex parte; but I rellli!le and I 
feel that it will he a travesty of justice and I cannot be a party to it., ant! 
I Fdlall therefore adjourn ~ case until further orders ". Have you con-
sidered that 7  I suppose you have not. It seems to me, Sir, that the 
great and fundamental doctrine of British jurisprudence, which is in-
corporated and codified in the Penal Code and the Criminal Procedure Code, 
has yery wisely not made such an absurd provision in the criminal law 
of this country and I am not satisfled that there is a lacuna in our system 
of cl'iminallaw. 

The Home Member said that it is a well-kndwn· doctrine and a funda-
mental doctrine of criminal jurisprudence that the man is taken to be 
innocent until he is proved to be guilty. May I remind him of another 
doctrine which goes to the very root of the criminal jurisprudence, or t.or 
the matter of that of even civil law, that no man is to be condemned until . 
he is given a hearing. Sir, I think there cannot be the sligbtest doubt 
that we are now engaged in considering a cardinal principle, a principle 
of very vital and paramount character, to be introduced into the criminal 
jurisprudence of this country. It must be admitted that this is a most 
l'cYolutionary, unheard of, unprecedented change that is proposed in Our 
criminal jurisprudence. I know the Home Member will tell me, " Yes, 
the doctrine is that no man shall be condemned unless he is heard and 
until he iF! ginn a hearing ; but here it is the voluntary act of the accuRed, 
and if he chooses not to go there and insist upon his being heard, it is his 
fault". Sir, this is not a new question ; it has been considered in England 
find thf're is a long hist.ory about it and behind it and you will find that 
in old days t.here WR.8 the strictest formality observed as to the recording 
of the l~  of the prisoner. And if the priFlOner was mute of malice, that 
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is t? say, if he refused deliberately to open his mouth when he was arraign-
ed. 1D a court ~  law and when the question Will! put. to him as t'l whether 
hCJl)eaded gUIlty or not,-he had to make his plea and there arc ('Mea 
where he. refused to speak, and the old law was,-e,'en England has Rd. 
yanced-In that case he wall condemned Rnd executed or mUlit be comulitted 
to imprisonment ... " 

Mr.:I: L. Price (Bombay: European) : ~ . 

Mr. II. A. Jinnah : I am glad that you are up to date. I know 
that. I am only dealing with thi!! one point that he used to be executed 
01' committed to prison. Further, when it. was thoullht that  that was 
t;ather a serious thing that, ~ a man was mute of malice hc should 
bc condtmned to· death or imprisonment, then comeR the poinT of my 
learned friend over there, who I understllnd is a member of the Bar, 
that t.hey resort.ed to tort.ure. Torture for what T That Ill.' sholl!.l make 
his plea, not that an ex parte trial should proceed-that is what you want 
to do here by this Bill, that e.x parte trial should IlrO<!eecl. Thp old law 
was then alteTecl, because the result of thE" torture was thnt !:Iomp of thtlffi 
died and the form of torture was the most c1'ncl form of tort.ure, SlJd I 
will read to you a passage f.rom Stephen's " History of Crimidal Lnw "  : 
"It he waR ReCUHl'd of felony, he WUII condemned, after murh exhortation, 

to the peine forte d dure, that is, to be strc.trhell, naked on his l ~  nnd to huve 
• iron hud upon him a8 murh ae he could IiI'Rr and morl' " ann ao to cOllt,inue, 
fed UpOD bad bread und st.agnant water on IIlt('rnate daya, till he either pleaded 
or died." 

But they did not proceed ex parte. Then t.he old form of trial WIlR 
trial by ordeal. That was done away with because the plea that a priHoner 
had to put forward WaH in a particular form. When he waH as:n'd he hnd 
to say that he wanted to be tried •• By God and by my cOllntr.\' ". That 
was the trial by ordeal. That was done away with and in 1827 by a 
Statute and it was enacted t.hat in such CIIses a plea of not !!,1li1ty Khould ~ 
entered. Now, Sir, before that Statute was passed there iH ont' case '\\'aich 
1 will bring to the notice of this Housre and which will ilhlRtrate how milch 
jmportance was attached to the form and the procedure even in olden 
days. Of coune,"II1y Honourable friend Sir Darcy Lindsay will say thAt 
lDatters of this kind can be decided "by the common I'ense of a singlCl indio 
vidual such as himself. Sir, I must remind him, for he is 11 man of peace, 
and especially when we get old we love peace, and common Rense IS HOmf'!-
timeH regulated by that Rtate of mind-I will remind him, and I think 
the nouse will agree with me, that law is nothing but the essence of common 
semle, that law is, the concentrat.ed essence of experience. of knowledll8, 
or ])1'actice of centuries and generations, and 6ven Sir .James Stepllen 
will point out to you that, when these rules, when these fonns ha,-e ~  
laid down as the essence of common sense and experiencf' of generations 
th!.'y are not lightly to be ~  from. 

What do we find in this HOURI' now' Have we not got formFi and 
are we not slavishly following them T Some of them would appC'fu' to 
the strangers in the gallery or any outsider to be most absurd &lId 8j!'ainst 
common sense at first sight. If anyone pa88eR across betweeu you lind 
the Hpf'aker he will be guilty of a gro&lI breach ~ the forml\ 0.' thi .. IloUHe 
lind you would call him to order at once. Why 18 that T Wlthont mean-
ing? Without reason Y Without experience T What common sense is 
therf'? Why should the man not pass across! It is therefol'e no use 
LIOOPB (LA) All 
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t1'e8ting these mattel'8 lightly and saying that we have got to decide 
everything by the common sense of an individual. The instance that I 
'Was going to refer to is thill. In one case : 
"'Mr. Pike producel Borne evidence to show that in the early part of 

Edward I'll reign, peol,le' who refuled to put themselves on their _ trial wore 
exeeuted ...... " . 

Better, people who refuse to put themselves to trial,-e:r.ecute them. rather 
thaJl go through the farce of an ex parte trial j much better: 
" .... but this practice was opposed to the Statute which provided that 

'notoriou. felona' and which openly be of evil name and will not put them· 
lelvel in inquestl ot felonies that men 'hall charge them with before the justielfl 
at the king'l suit, shull have Itrong and hurd illlpriBOJllllent, liS the,' which reiul' 
to stand to the common law of the land." •. 

Then he cites a ease whieh I think will interest the House. He says this : 
" 'But this iR not to be understood. of aueh prisoner. .. be taken of ligbt 

luapieion. ' Ar.l·ording to Barrington this meant that thll priloner who refuled 
to plead WUR to be sturved till he died, bnt not tortured-(so they improved later 
on)--W1d he ,qUOtIlB in proof of it 11 pardon granted in the reign of Eltward In 
to a WOlllttn who • pr() eo quod Be tenuit m'Utam' was put in ' aroto ,,,,OM' au,d 
thert> lived without. lJatillg or drinking for forty dUYH, which was regarded &8 a 
miracle.' , 

Well, Sir, 1 know that there is a passage which is likely to be quoted in 
thi!; House in Stcphen's" Digest of Criminal Procedure". It is a 
~  thing that the Government of India who have hardly ~  this 
lIolI.tlt: even l;e\'cn. days notice and call upon this House to endor!le a vitR!, 
curdinal principle of a novel or unheard of character, do not possess in 
their Library even an edition of (~ Law of Criminal Procedure by Stephen 
of Jater date than 1883. And they seriouAly ask this House, " The 001'-
ermnent case is that they find that a deadlock is ereatnd. The law is 
paralYHed, aud in' 'fact, even the Government of India might tumble down 
aUogethcl', und we therefore coil upon the Legislature to eome to our 
reRcue-we admit it is unpreCledented, we admit it is unheard of, we admit 
it is unknown to any system of juril;prudence ; bllt you 813 a responsihle 
body--would YOll not endorse thiR RiU straightaway within these few days 

~ 'I" You do 110t pORsess in your Library an edition of a textbook 
'which is the staudard book except of the year 1AR::!! And it is It tail order 
to aslt the House to pass the Bill now and here. I will read the passage now 
which iN likely to he quoted, and T want the House not to be misled by it. 
Bnt before I do NO, I will reqlwi'lt the Law Member to consider what I am 
going to submit. That is a hranch of t.he law whicb comes Itnclcr the 
cah)l,;(Jl'Y of contempt of (!ourt, and we know that the King's Bench in 
England and the Supreme Courts in India, who have inherited ~  juris-
diction under the Charter, have got unfettered powers to deal WIth eases 
of contempt. That is the one branch of_the law which is neither codified 
nor rl'stricted by any law. It is entirely left to t.hI'l Supreme Court. or 
t.he Eigh Uoum in India to deal with cases of contempt as they thll1k 
proper. That is a branch which comes under that doctrine of law of 
contempt or' court and cven there while the Courts have asserted that they 
b8\'1:' the power t.o refuse to hear the party who is guilty of contempt of 
~  the footnote says that it has never been done in a criminal case. I 
will read to you what it says : 
" The pri80ner haa a right to 1)e' pre8ent at the trial 10 long .. he conduots 

hims.lf properly, but the Court may, in it. discretion, permit hiI abeance in 0 .... 



of mildemeanour! and may proceed with the trial in his ableDe8 in eIIUII ill which 
he has ploaded to an indictment or iaforlaation in' the HilJh Court (Queen '. Bonch 
Division) . 

If a prl801l01 10 misconductll himself aB to make it lmpoMlbJe to try him 
• with decency, the Conrt, it leemB, may order bim to be removed and p1'OC!eed ill 
. his abaencll." 

Tht' footnote say. thia : 
•• I bave never known or heard of ttl. being dono, but Lord Cranworth (then 

Rolfe, B.) threatened to ha,"e BUD removed from Court, at hi. trial for murder 
at Norwiah in 1849, if he perlwted in a 8inrolarly indecent and  outrageous oour" 
of er088.examination, I have heard from eye·witne.IIlB an ar.eount of h trial 
befort' Shce, J. (thlln acting lUI CommillBioner) at Dorehester, where tho prisoner 
(a convict at Portland, tried for the murder of a warder) behaved with lueh 
desperate vio18llce that it wal neoeuary to "&aten him down witb chaina and 
straps. He waa not, however, removed from the Court, and it is obvious th.lt 
in capital casel, or indeed, in any trial In vol villi Rovere punllbment, alulo.t any 
meaaurea, ahort of removing tho pri80ner, IIhould btl reBorted to." 

The raison d'et"e of this principle is very different and requirefi no more 
words to understand it. Now, Sir, I shall not weary the House with 
any further legal quotations. I am driven to think, the Qb.jeet of Govl'rn-
'1Ilent in bringing in this Bill is political, but if their real o1lject is to bupply 
It hwnna, not for the purpose of this particular ease, but in l~ general 
infl'-I"('ro.1: of tbe country and the administration of justice, if that is tlll'ir 
ohjf'et, ]t't them remove this case frQm their mind, for Heaven'lS sake. 
Come to us dispassionately and withQut prejudice. Let them tell us that 
~  find a lacuna and that it is necessary tQ make some prQ\'iHion. If 
that is their object, then their honest and straightfQrward course is tCl 
come before the House and place all the facts before us. Now, 1 UO lIut -
admit for a' moment that< there is a lacuna and I do not admit. tbat sneh 
a I'rinciple shQuld be introduced in t.he criminal jurisprudence or 0111' 
country especially and admittedly wh£'n it does not exist anywhere ell!lC. I 
an! prepared tQ aRsume that you honestly and sincerely believe thut it is 
llCC( ~  in the interests of the people and the administration of jUKtiee 
that some such measure ()f the kind should be introduced. 'l'hen your 
h01l<'st cOllrse is to go slowly. Paulie and consider. Let those Qutsid,! this 
House who are competent. to speak express their opinion. Whitt Ilrc you 
going t.o lose Y What is the harm that will be done' Remove from, your 
mind this LahQre conspiracy caNe. But if you tlay that t.his (' .. . .~ will 
P.fiUSP you inc()llvenience 8Jld that you want this instrument now Rnd at 
Qnce, then I say that. I am not satisfied with your plea and I can't support 
it, nor am 1 HIItitdled with the verlliQJl that. you have placed before 
the FfOURC about your difficulties. f am nQt going to give you tbi., pnwer 
Rilmding on the fioor of thili IIoll!le today now and here. ~  can you 
i>nagine a more hQ'rrible form of torture than hunger-strike T If rightly 
or 'Wrongly thl'se ml'D 8l'f' inflicting this puni"hment upon themMel ... es and 
tt.t'reby you are inconvenienced, is that any reason why you shQuld a .. ~  UK 

to abandon one of the cardinal principles of criminal jnriHprudtlDce f If 
these l ~ meri purllue tbift COUl'MC, and I 11m sorry t.o henr that nile of 
thEm hRR died, what will happen? III this It matter which can COlllmue 
mdf'flnii,ely f Certainly not. All I Hay, I am nQt !Illtisfied with the v(,1'lIion 
thnt yQn have placed before this Housc. I undel'MtllTld that. 'lome elf fht' 
pri8ollcl'Il are not 011 strike. If you are IIQlicitouli aud anxious thr.t 1h(lir 
trial should proceed and should not b(' delayed, t.hen split up t.1I(' trial. 
Vl'f)Ct'ed against them and bring home the guilt to them jf yQn can. I am 
told that it means expenlftl. I am told that 400 witnetlSf'lI are going to be 
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produced and 200 more may be added. Now I appeal to the common SCll'le 
of thr. House and not, only of Sir Darcy Lindsay. Can you imagine that 
600 witnesses are necessary to prove the case against each one of the 
aClmfoioo 1 And, Sir, I ask, is it not an amazing fact that, in order to 
prove thh:t case, 600 persons should have been cited as witnesses ~ Well, 
Sir, it may Heem a. joke and it may seim ~  I ~ making fun of ~ sta.te-
Im'nt made to th1S effect, but the first ImpreSSIOn that. one gets IS that, 
when a C88e cannot be proved without the testimony of 600 witnesses, that 
cllSe is a very bad case. (Hear, hear.) Therefore I say that it is open 
to Government to split up the case. You think of expense' But a;e we 
here to nbandon this cardinal principle because it is going to CO/olt lIome 
money to Government' Is that the reason t Is that a plea whi.h can 
be al'lcepted by any responsible Legislature' Well, Sir, I was told that 
some of them hunger-strike for a short time and then they get better fo\" 
a little while and again they start, and so it goes on, Sir, I cannot under-
stand the anxiety of the Government to proceed with this trial when 
these men are inflicting the greatest possible punishment upon themselves 
by prolonged fasting' Is it your fault' Does it mean that you are 
not treating them properly and therefore you are compelling them to 
resort. to these extrr.me methods' Well, then, I appeal to you with all 
the emphasis I can command, do not be vindictive. Show that yon are 
fair, geherous, that you are willing to treat these men decently. At any 
rate before they are released or ~  give them propt'r troatment. 
What treatment do they want' What is it that bothers them? Do they 
want spring mattresses 1 Do they want dressing tables' Do they want 
It Het of toilet requisites Y No, Sir, they ask for nothing hut bare neces-
sities and a little better treatment. I ask you in all decency, why Y011 
~  concede this small thing' Well, Sir, if this Bill is passed, per-
hnps I might ask the Honourable Member when he goes to Court hmv 
'Would he base his application 7 Will he base his application on the ]Joint 
that the period of a. hunger-strike which ha.s already t.aken ~ for a 
short period is not to be counted' Or is it to be countt-d? 8uppoHing 
I tried to put. myself in the position of a .T udge when the application is 
maul' thnt the pre!!ence of t.he aceuscd in this case should hE' di!!penHed wit.h, 
bCl'ftuse by their own voluntary act they have rendered . ~  in-
enpahle. Now from what period shall I take the disability? ~ () l  the 
period nfter this Statute is pussed T Shall I disregard the diHability which 
ha:.; Itlreaily taken place before the pas.o;ing of the Act! Supposir.g some-
thin!!: rIse hapIll'ns to these men on hunger-strike and they do not get well 
.for two or three months, Will the trial not be delayed? Do you think, 
you can avoid considerable delay even if the Bill is passed, but further 
elln you give It I?llarantee, t.hat. all the pri!!oners will be well enollllh ill the 
COHrS!' of thl's!' two or threc months from now to stand their trial. even 
if they abandon hunger-strike' When you S8.y that this Bill will not 
hllw rf'trospf'ctiVl' effect. how is it going t.o worlt? Then will you give 
them notice that in vicw of the fact that. thil! meaSUl'e 'is paSfled. if you 
do not CI'IIRf' your hunl?er-strike from today and jf you Ilre not hetter 
wit.bin two or three months as YOll ought to be, then we I;hu11 apply to 
the Court thnt. your presence will be diRpensed with Hnd we shall proceed 
LIZ parle' Does it not come to this, that you want. to carry this Bill, you 
wnnt t.o ha"f' this Bill placed on thl.' Statute-book and then you want to 
give notice to t.he prisoners that, unless they cease their hunger-strike 
withiJl a certain period, you are going to proceed ex parte' Under that 
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threat. you think these prisoners will cease their bunger-strike' Can 
~l .gIve the. ~  that assurance and if they do not cease their hunger-
striking, what will you do' You will proceed ell: parte' Just imagine the 
ahsllTdity of the whole position. 

Sir, no.w I have .finished ~  the point ?f view of the juriRprndent'e. 
I d(. not WIsh to go mtodetails 80 far as theJr treatment ill coneerl1Od. I 
have in the course of my speech already indicated their grievances IInel 110"" 
they can be met. But there is a political aspoot of this Bill and the policy 
underlying this measure. I think the Honourable  the Home Member mtllt 
admit that this is not a measure which is only brollght here for the 
purpose .of plltting the la.w in order. Sir, it reminds me of II. story. ltD 
old Persian story. A man got stOmach-ache because he had eaten Home 
very rotten bread. So he went to the doctor and told him thllt he had 
.tomach-ache. The doctor said, yes, and he promptly started treating 
his eyes. Then he said, " What have my eyes got to do with m\' cnm-
plaint f  " 'rhen the doctor said, ' , Well. if you bad eyes, you' would 
never have got stomach-ache because you would not have eat.en rot.ten 
bread". Similarly I would say to the Honollrable the Home Memher, 
" lIave you got eyes , Well, if you had, you would never have got this 
stomach-ache". Now will you open your eyes T (Laughter.) Will you 
1111\'e a little more imagination' Have you got any statesmanshil) left' 
lIne you got any political wisdom T This is not the way you are goin, 
to Holve the root cause of the trouble. Yon may temporarily, ~  

get over this particular trial. But now let U8 lIee what is the real uao,e 
or the trouble. I ask this HOUBe to consider this. Is there today in any 
part of the globe a civilized government that is enp:aged day in and day 
out, week in and week out. month in and month out, in prOHOOuting theit' 
people' You have read the daily papers for the last six or eight loontla. 
You will find prosecutions in Bengal, prosecutions in Madras, proHerutionl 
in the Punjab, prosoolltions allover the country. In fact I lun afraid you 
will soon have to open a new Department and to have an additional 
Member to mall age t.hese prosecutions if you go on at this rate and in 
this way. Do you think that allY man wants to go to .iail' Is it an 
easy thing f Do you think any man wauts to exceed the bounds of law 
fur the purpose of making 11 speech which your law charactetises ,1.1\ a 
seditiou!; speech, knowing full well the consequences, that he mtly havo to 
gt) to jail fur six months or a year! Do you ~ that this .ipl'iugs out 
of a mere joke or fun or amusement f Do you not realise y()ul'Aelf, if 
you open your eyes, that there ill resentment. universal resentment agaiust 
your policy, against your prOllramme , 

'I'hen, Sir, what hM happened sri' fill' 8S t.his HOllS(' is concerlled t 
What have you done Rinep 1924 with regard to the protl'sts tbat we have 
mftdl\ ~~ l  after fleRqion' II n've ~ l  acc('pted the propoAal tlr 'lllggert-
tion of'flnv l'easonflble s('ction of thi!; House' I do not wish to go into 
the (lpt.ai1R; Air, but whnt has been the attitude of thp Government towarda 
this HOllse and tIle cOllntry outRide over the constitutional reforms "ince 
1924, lea"e alone the past prior history? The reply is: "We hnve 
appointed the Simon CommiHRion and we mllRt await for its! Report ", 
Well, the Simon CommiHsion was not accepted by thi" House--but. that 
does nnt mattpr. Thill is the anRWer in regard to tbe eOrultitutJional reforms. 
,\\11111 hus bef'n YOllr anHwpr with rt>g81'd to the Indiani!lation of the Army' 
You appointed a Committpe to go into that very important question ;  I 

(~  more importanef! to it than to any otber qllestiGD. What havp you 
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done with the lmanimous Report of the Skeen Committee which waR eJl-
dorsed by this House, without a division, the .responsible House as you 
call it today and to which you appeal today in the name of ., responsi. 
bility '" This House endorsed that Report without a division. What 
have you done with it 7 The attitude of Government had been an amru:ing 
one. The. Army Secretary stood there on the floor of this H011se last 
session ~  said: " We cannot get even 20 suitable candidat.es". Sir, 
the apparent untrut.h of that statement is enough to condemn the Govern-
ment. You cannot. get 20 young men out of 300 odd millions of people 
who are suitable candidates for the King's Commission. Then, there are 
many ot.her matten;. What has been your attitude always Y DOll't yuu 
think that, instead of trying t.o proceed with an iron hand and pursuing 
a policy of repression against your own subjects, it would be better if 
you realised the root causes of the resentment and of the struggle that 
people are carrying ()'ft T Don't you think that it is high time. that you 
made your position more clear' I understand that there is something in 
the 1I1:m08phere-I hope it is true-that some sat.isfactory announe.em\mt 
is going to be made in Parliament very soon, when it meets next which 
J trust will satisfy this House and the people. Do you want to prepare an 
atmOl"phere for it, or you do not Y Do you want reconciliation hetween 
the Government and t.he people or you do not T Don't you think that theRe 
difficulties and troubles of yours are of a temporary charact.er' Tht'y 
are an obstruction in the trial of this particular case which can be managed 
by other methods, but that is a very small matter when you compare it 
with the bigger issues which are awaiting the decision of the GO'vcl'nment, 
this House and the country. . 

Sir, the Honourable Member asked, what are the Government  to do , 
I. think I understood the Honourable Member aright when he said t.hat 
the Government have no other course. What are the Government to do , 
'They are, therefore, compelled to bring this Bill. Now, let me teU you 
tbllt your course is t.O open yonI' eyes, have more imagination, do not be 
guilty of bankruptcy of statesmanship, do not merely sit there as if the 
wht'et, of thl'. Secretariat must not he clogged tit any 'cost. but t.ry and 
understand the root. c;lause and deal with the situation 81'1 politicianl!l, 8S 
stAtesmen and not. as bureaucrats, who can see no other way but to come 
forward before thiH 11'0u8e alld ask for more statutory powers ~ momcnt 
any difficulty arises. You hltV!' fl;ot several conrses open to you. The 
first IIlld th(' l~  conrse open-to you is this. Give these men decent 
trl'lItment., and I think you will get over your difficulty. At leaht T hope 
so. I f you do not, you will, at any rate, be exont'rated in the eyes of the 
puhlit' Itnd at the Bar of public opinion. B('have as a human and decent 
GOVt'rllment, and that is enough for yon. I am not going to urge upon 
the O()vcrnnumt t.o witbdraw prosecution cases against men if they have 
evidence ('nough to bring home to them their guUt. So try that Dctter 
treat.m('nt firlolt. Secondly, if you do not succeed, !!plit. up the trials. Try 
those wit.h whose trial you can proceed, and leave the rest. After you 
have made it clear to t.hem t.hat you st.and for a oecent. treatment being 
gh'ctl to them and they still wish to torture themselves and follow that 
OOl1l'6e, then you cannot help it ; and I vent.ure to say that it will lIot laat 
'\"cry long or ~ l . And the last words I wish to addres9 t.he Gov-
el'nmf'nt are, try Ilnd concentrate your mind on the root cause and the 



~ you concentrate on the root callS(' the ]ess diftlcu]ties and incon-
vemences there ~l be for you to face, and thank Heaven tha1J the money 
or the ~  will ~  be wasted in prosE'cllting men nay citiz(>1l9 who 
alOC fightlDg and strugglIng for the frt'edom of tht'ir country. 

Tbe Honourable 8ir BrojeDdra llitter (Law Member): Sir, I g-
preR!'! my gratitude to my Honourable and learned friend Mr. .Jinnall for 
bringing this !debate from the foggy atmosphere of politics int.o thl' pure 
atmoliphere of law, because, after all, the Bill bcfore the BOMI' deflll4 with 
a technical branch of the criminal law. I am glad that my learned friend 
has raised important legal issues b"'ed upon fundaml'nt.al principles of 
criminal jnrisprudence. I will join issue with him in some of the mattprs 
,RTI(f opinionR which he has expressed. I shall confine mYllelf. Sir, pnrely 
~ the legal aspect of this Bill, leaving the political aspd to be dealt with 
by other speakers. There has been a great deal of misapprehension. ItS 
I gathered from the debate which took place on the last, occ8flinn, with 
rega,reI to the aim Ilnd scope of the Bill. There haH been a grellt deal of 
misapprehension also with regard to the fundamental principles of criminRI 
jUl'ilSprudence upon which its proviHions are based. I shall I'ncleliVOur, 
Sir, as briefly as I CRn, to remove ~  mi!mppl'ehensioTls ann I bcg of 
this House to consider the legal aspect, 8S diHtinguiHhed from thp political 
EtRpect of the Bill diRpassionately and hrinrr to bear upon it l~  (101m 
judgment.. Sir, this is a Bil! whi(lh s('('ks to amend II particulllr prl)vi-
sion of the Criminal Procedure Code, rclating not merely to trillls hut to 
inqniries 8lso. Recent events have diRClosed certain dl:'fects in the exiFifing 
pl'Ocedure. . My learned friend Mr. .Tinnah disputes that proposition. J 
shall show that the defect does exist. 'I'he aim of the Bill is to l'I'medy that 
defect., and the scope of the Bill is limited to the partiCUlar defect "'hich 
recent events have disclosed. Npither the aim, nor thE' scope goeJi Rny 
fmther. The House will pardon me if I draw itR attention to certain 
broader principles of jurisprudence before I come to this particular Bill. 
I sha)] do that very bril'fly. In law. af'! all lllwyer Members of . ~ Honsl'! 
are Dware, there are two broad divisionH, 8ubsta,ntive law Rnd adjecth'e 
law. Subrrtantive In.w defineR rightfl and dutiflR. adjective law' pl'(>ACrillPM 
the machinery for enforcinjl thoMe rights and cluties. This is of course 
eleml'ntary, My learned friend Mr. Ranjlaswami Iyengar is Jaughing, 
hut (:very one here·'iR not an acute la'\\'Yf'!r like him. J will not take lnoJ'(\ 
time than is absolutely necessary to 1'!1ucidate what I am goinr;t to 1liiY 
later. The broad division of Jaw is into substantive and adjel .. t iva In'. 
Su}u:t.antive IItw definel! righhi and dutieR, ann adjective law or procedure 
pl'l'Iyides th(' machirlcry. ~ .  lllw iH not being dealt with ~  t,his 
Bnt lit nIl. Tn criminal law, snbstanti\,p..law ill that whi('h l ~ otff'nces 
and prescribes punishments. Thill· Bill hIlS got nothing whatROevf!r to 
do with substantive law. Its scl'lpe iR limited to t.he RlJlChinery, My sub-
mission is that there is a defect in the machinery and this Bill bas beeD 
designed tl'l supply that defect, 

Mr. Lalob&nd lfavaJrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Perhapa 
yon want to break that machinery. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : I could not hear wh"t, t.he 
Honourable Member lIays: NO'\\', Sir, the Houl'le wilJ realiAe that procedure 
existH merely for the sake Df substantive Jaw. It has no ~ l( l  

existence. If under substantive law a eertain act 01' course of COJldUpf 
amounts to an oft'ence, then it is the duty of the Stare to brinjl the l'If\'pnder 
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to hook throug-h the machinery or the procedure which the Criminal Pro-
cedure Code provides. I am talking generally. There are partiClilar 
procedures in particular cases; I am not dealing with them. Now, in the 
wflt.1:t'r of this general procedure, a fundamental principle has been re-
ferred to by several speakers and by my Honourable friend :Mr .• Jinllah 
in particular. And that fundamental principle, in the words of Mr .• Jinllah, 
is that, " No man iR to be condemned until he is given a ~ . That 
it! how he enunciated the principle. Sir, I do not accept the principle 
JI) those term!>. In my RubmiRsion. the true principle is this, that no man 
iii to he condemned uutil he hils bllen given every opportunity of heing 
heard. That is the principle. A man must be given an opportunity, 
Dot that he must be heard. Many prisoners are not heard. Anyone 
familiar with criminal trials knows that in every session, there are dozens 
pf accused ,vho go unoPft'nded and are convicted unheard. , 
Mr .•. A. linnah: That is not the point. We are dealing with dis-

pensing with the prNI('nce of the accused. 

Mi.'. Gaya Prasad Singh' (Muza1farpur cum, Champaran: Non· 
MuhllTnmadan) : The aecused is there. 

Tht Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: I am n.ot talking of the 
prest'nce of the accused, I am talking of being heard or unheard. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-
Muhammadan HUl'al) : They are being heard. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : I shall explain what I mean. 
The true principle is this, that you must gil'e the accused every oppor-
tunity of being heard and of defending himself. If he avails himself of 
the opportunities. well and good. If he does not avail himself of the 
opportunities. he has no right to complain. 

Mr. B. Daa (OriRsa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Have Star Cham. 
bel' methods then ! 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: I have been in charge of 
Calcutta ~ (l  trials for many years. I know from my own cxperi. 
ence that at {'\,ery session. more than half the prisoners never defended 

ll l ~  l ~  took t.he slightest intereNt in the proceedings dnd the 
cal!!es wer,!' heard ex parte. 

Mr. A. :B.angaawami Iyengar: E3'. pa.'rte ! 

l'he Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: ItJ:r ~  means that the 
Pl'ORl'cution t"'idcnee ~ l l~  by cross-examination. That is fX 
1)(/1'1/', 

bIro A. :B.angaawami Iyengar: It does not mean that. Ex ~ l 

mC'un!l that t11" ~  is ahs('nt. 

Mr. T, A. K. Shervani (Citif's of thf' United Provinces: Muham-
madAH 1' .. 11:111': WI'nf thp Hononrllhlp thp IJaw Memhf'l' saVill iF! not thf' 
!('gIlJ lllPlHling, ' 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: What I am saying is this. 
that th('ro ar,' (~ ~  ~  (\I\ses in the courti'l where the a(!cused is not 
hNt!'Il. ' 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: 'Alit the accused is present. 
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The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : He is given an opportunity 
to be heard, he is given an opportunity to defend himself but he does not 
~ l l.imself of that opportunity. ' 

Mr ... A. JiDDah : That is not efT. parte. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : It may not be according to 
you. (Laughter and Applause.) Let us not quarrel over words. I am 
dealing with the principle, the principle which my Honourable frient! 
Mr. Jinnah laid down, that is that" No man is to be condemned until he 
lS given a heal'ing ". 

Mr. l'tI. A.. JinDah: I made that Rtatement, and then I gave the 
answer, that in this particular C88e, it would be urged that the accused 
had incllpacitllted themselves by their own volllnt.try act. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Brojendra Mltter : Sir, what I submit iR this. 
The true principle is that every accused must be given every opportu-

~  of being heard. He mllst be given evel'y opportunity of de,fflllding 
himself. That is to 'l.«1y when the prosecution witneSStlS are eXllmined, the 
aecusfld should be given every ~  to have the evidence tested 
~  ~ l  either by himself or by counllel of hiM own choice. 
If hc doeli not avail himRelf of that opportunity. is the pro!!('cution to be 
abandoned' The whole question is this. Doell this Bill ollt.rage or violate 
the fundamental principle that the SCCURed Mould not be denied the 
opportulJity of being heard 1 

Mr. President: What about the man who absconds' 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Etter: Wait, I am coming to the 
absconder presently. The question of absconders was rai!'!ed by one of 
the speakers, and I shall have my say in the matter. Sir, under ::,ub-
dause (4) of clause 2 of the Bill, it is provided that: 

" No order undt'r 8U b·Bo .. tion (1) di'poURing with the attendlLll"" of. au 
arcused shall afl'ce,t his right to attend or to bo roprcsented by " plol",)er at any 
lubllequent stag" of the prot8odillgl.' , 

Therefore this Bill provides that the accused, notwithstanding the order 
dispenSing with hi!'! attendance. can always, if be H<l chooses, come before 
the Court and defend himself and take part in the prO<.!eedirlA'M. 

There iii nothing to prevent him from doing that. It is not like a 
12 N civil case where, when once an order iR mach' tbat 

OON. a case should go undefended. the defendant ean 
never come and defend. 

Mr. II. S. hey (Berar Representative) : Is that 0, (,01'1'ect statement 
of law? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Etter: YCR. This Bill has made 
l ~ l  for the accused coming hefore the Conl't at any Ruge he choollH; 
not thAt he i!'! shnt ont from rtef('nding himHelf ; not that he ill deniecl the 
opp0J'tunity of availing himAelf of any procedure iil the court, any rule of 
evidencf' t.hat he may choose to adopt in hill own defence. He ill not cle-
niecl anything. All that thi!'! Bill does ilol thill, that if an acellRed deli· 
herllte1y refuses to ~ l hitnRelf of the opportunitie!'l whieh the Criminal 
Procedure Code gives him, then he has to thank himself if the trial goes 
on in hi!! ahsence. That is all that this Bill says. 
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Sir, I ","':ill now deal with the caRe of the absconder. Under the Crimi-
nal Proeedure Code, an absconder cannot be tried, under the Criminal 
I'rocedurc Code an absconder cannot be convicted, under the Criminal 
Proilcdure Code, no judgment'can be passed upon an absconder. All that 
the Criminal Procedure Code provides in the case of an absconder is t.his, 
that certain rules of evidence h(lve been framed under which evidence may 
be taken in his absence ; and t1].at is, to use legal language, for perpe-
tuation of testimony. It is for that purpose and that purpose only that, 
in thc case of an absconder, you may record evidence in his absence. 
Beyond that you cannot take any other step against an absconder. 
Mr. Pretident: Why not' He is given an opportunity to defend 

himself but he does JV>t avail himself of it. 
The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : Because there is another 

l ~ l principle of criminal law, and it is this, that there 
cannot be a trial of an aosent person. (Cries of " Hear, hear" and 
Laughter.) There absence means this: the man has not been under arrest, 
the man has not been in custody. A man who is not i,n custody cannot be 
tried. That is one of the fundamental principles of criminal jurisprudence, 
and it. is by virtue of that principle that you cannot try an absconder. 
'l'he:re are several principles underlying criminal law, and the principle 
which applies to an absconder is this, t.hat a man who has not been 
nrrested cannot be brought to trial, and it is by virtue of that prin. 
ciple that. an Hbsconder cannot be convicted or cannot be sentenced. Courts 
never act in vain, It' is quite different from the position. when a man is 
uncier arreRt on the allegation that he has committed an offence; he is 
th"n bf'fore the Court ; he is in the custody of the Court, although he maY' 
not hI" pbysiclIlly present, 
Mr. Ama.r Ba.th Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non.Muhammad'an 

R,ural) : Whf'rf' do you get all this t 
Mr. President: Order, order. 
The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : The case of a person who 

has been IIrreKted ~ brought he fore the Court. is entirely different. 
Once he has been brou/l:ht before the Court, .then the principle enunciated 
by my l ~  friend Mr .• Jinnah, Hubject to the modification which I have 
8uggeRted, applies. 
Mr, M. 2. Jayakar (Bombay City: Non·Muhammadan Urban): 

Whllt if the prisonl'r abscondR from jail custody after he is broug-ht to 
(\JlIrt. onm' and kept in jail pf'nding completion of trial. 
Mr, Gaya Prasad Singh: He must be on bail , 
The Honourable Sir Brojendra. Mltter: Even when a perRon is on 

bail he is lj)lder the control of the Cuurt. Amlin mllMt be eithl'r in physi. 
cal C ~ l  or nnder control. Once H. man L'I in tbe cURtody or nndf'r the 
control of the Court, it is then and then only that the Court eRn try him 
and thl! Court can convict him or acquit him or deal with him. but not 
a man who is not under the custody or control of thc Court. In the case 
of II IOlln who cscapefll from jail cUHtody, aN my Honourable lind Il'arlll'd 
friend :Mr .• 11lYHkllr putH to me, he ceases to be under thE' control of the 
Court and tlwl"efore the Court Cllnnot deal with him, 
Mr. Abdul Baye (East Punjab: Muhammadan): Then you put a 

premium on dishoneRty and cowardice I 



TIle HODo1U'&ble Sir BtojeDcIra IIlttw :  I do nothiJl« of the 8ort. 

Sir, section 512 of the Criminal Procedure COde waa referred to in 
connection with t.he case of an absconder. Now, lection 512 come6 in 
Chapter 41 which deals with IIpecial rules of evidence and doee not deal 
,\ ith trial at all. Section 512 says this : 

41 It it is proved that an Recused pel'lWlI hu abat'onded IUld thel'e ill no 
immediate prospect ot arresting him, the Court r.ompetent to try or commit for 
trial IUeh penon for the ofrenee eomplained ot " . 

-not the Court" trying " but the Court ,. competent to try "him. That 
JUakes it quite clear-
,. DISY in his ab.enr.e examine the witneeaes, it lUly, produced 011 behall of the pro.eeu-
tion 8ud record their dep08itioDB." . 

That is to say, the competent Court and not the trial Court. 'fhat 
is the dil:ltinction between the absconder and the man who is uIld"r 
arrest. 

Mr. Gaya Pruad Singh: Please read further on. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Etter: It is not necessary for the 
purpose of my argument, but if there is anything against my conten-
.tion, as is insinuated in the interruption, I shall read it and deal with 
it ; 
,. Any ~  deposition may, on the arrest of lueh perlon, be given in 

evidl'nee againllt him on the inquiry into, or trial for, the oft'enee with which he 
ill churged " . 

-that supports my contention. 'fhat showfl that he cannot be brought 
to trial until he is under arr!!st-
." if the deponent is dewl or incul}able ot giving evidence, or hie uttends.nce cannot be 
pr()«ured wIthout un I1wount of delay, expenee lind illconvrionce whl(,h, undor the 
eirr.umstullces of the CRRC, would be unrealloIl8.bk,.·' 

Thlli S}IOWR the ~  in which the evidence may be used 
agailllst him, although that evidence may not have heen tested by ~ (l  

t'XlLminlltion. That. is a special provhlion, It rule of evidence in till' P.1lHf! of 
Ilbscondm's As 1 said, that section is bused upon the principle of perpt'!-
tllation of testimony, because otherwise that testimony may he lost. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: Preservation of testimony. 
The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : Very well, preservation of 

testimnny. Sir, in the language of the law it is caned perpetuation of 
testimony and I was u!!ling the legal phrase, but I shall willingly fld(Jpt 
thl! popular phraHe, as suggellted by my Honourable friend Mr .• Jinnah, 
prest'rvstion of testimony. 

. Kow, Sir, having said so much, I proved, with your leave, to show 
that there is a lacuna in the procedure. Sub-clause (1) of sectIOn G4tl-A 
deals with the presence of the accused either in p8l'8On or vieaTiously by 
pleader. This is Bub-clause (1) of section 540-A. : 

n At any Itare ot the inquiry or trial under thill  Code, where two or more 
aceuled are before the Court, if the Judge or ¥agl.trate is aatided, for realonl 
to be re(,orded, that any onc or more of lueb aceuled ie or are Illeapable ot 
remaining before the Court, he may, if .oeh aeeuHd il repreaented by pleader, 
dispensc with bis attendance and proceed 'With lueh inquiry or trial in bill absellce, 
and may, at allY lubleqllent .tage of the proeeedinp, direct the personal attend· 
ance ot lueb aceuled. ", 

I know, Sir, ..•.•.•• 
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Mr . .A.mar H&th Dutt :  I know tha.t you know. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra .Mitter : Then what is the ~  of 
ll ~ me? You will only p.rolong the agony. 

Mr . .&mi.r Hath Dutt : But I want you to say it. 

The Honourable .ir Brojendra Mitter: I know all that, and Clt I 
have !!tilted it will only be prolonging the agony jf Members constantly 
interrupt me. I am not going to Hit ddwn by reason of these pointless 
interrl1ptions. 

'Mr. Amar Hath Dutt : No, no; I know that. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : Now, sub-clause (1) deals 
with a person who is either present himself or vicariously. Sub-clause 
(2) deals with a perHon who has no pleader : 
II If the ucruscrl in auy r.ase is IIOt repr"Hented by pleader, or if the Judge 

I'r ~ (  I'ollsidere bis p('rsollul attenduucl' IIt'C·.t'HSUI'Y, be 1I1I1Y, if he think. 
fit, uild for rensons t.o b(' reeorded by him; either adjourn suoh iuquiry or trial, 
or ordl'r that the CaSc of Buch accused be tuken up or tried separately." 

That denls with the calle where an ac('used is absent and iH not represented 
by pleader. 1'his section deals with a case of unavoidable ~  it 
does not deal with a case of avoidable absence, and that is where the 
lacuna comes in. Mark the difference between "is incapable" Ilnd 
': has voluntarily rendered himself incapable". A person who, by his 
voluntary act, is absent, is absent for an avoidable (lause ; but 540-A 
deals with the case of a perl'lon who it! abtient for an unavoidable cause; 
he ~  not be represented by pleader owing to poverty Or allY other 
cause. 'l'hat h my reading of the law. You may' accept or may flOt 
accept it. I lmow t1ft political prejudice may prevent Honourable Mmn-
h(,I'k ~ from accepting it. .If they will keep their prejudices aside, 
their legul sense will be entirely with me I know that. What I um 
subnitting is this ; that the lacuna consists in a provision for Ilvoidable 
absence ; 540-A bas provided for unavoidable absence, but avoidable ab-
senc(' hllK not been provided for. This lacuna is tiought to be filled by the 
present Bill. 

It is said that trial of an accused in his absence is unprecedented. I 
admit it ; I Ildmit that it is unprecedented and unusual ; but my sub-
mistiiOll to yOll, jf you will consider my submission in your calmer mo-
ments, is tllis : that that is not an inftexible rule of law, but if I may 110 
express it, a rule of prudf'nce ; and that is why ~  James Stephen, in 
h;s book on Criminal Procedure, Rays as follows. May I have the book, 
plf'8sC Y 

An Honourable Member: It has been returned. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra ltIitter : It is my book; it has not 
bllen returned to me ; wry well, I ha"e got an extrAot in my notes ..... . 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: May I inform the Honourable Member that for 
the moment the book has been taken away by the reporter. 

The Honourable Sir Brojencira lWitter: I have got an extract 
here ....... . 

Mr. President: Order, order; one of the two Honourable Members 
mURt ~ hit! seat. 
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The Honourable Sir BrojeDdra Mitter: Sir, I plead ",ant of prac-
tice. In article 302 of his well-known book on Criminal Procedure, Sir 
James Stephen lays down this proposition ;tbat the prisoner bAll the 
l'ight to be }I1"ellent so long as he conducts himself properly, but the ('ourt 
may, in its discretion, permit hill abllenee in cases of misdemeanour, and 
may pl'fleeed with the trial in his absence in cases in which he has }lleaded 
to an indictment on any occasion in t.he High Court. My learned friend, 
Mr. Jinnuh, said that this refers to 8 contempt of Court. Thllt docs not 
affect my argument. that, whether it is cont.cmpt of C01U't, or flllls under 
some othol' division of the criminal law, neverthele88 it is a criminal 
offence ; lind in a criminal offence, it may be permil'lllible, in cerbLin cir-
eumstam.'e8, to go on with the trial in the absence of the accused. 'I'hat is 
all I lIay. ] do not put it any higher than that. ..... 

Mr. M. A. linDa.h (Sir Brojendra Mittel' still standing): Are you 
providing fol' that lIOW T 

Mr. Preaident : Is the Honourable Member prepared I to give WRY , 
If ~ Honourable IVlember is prepaMld to be interrupted, he must resume 
his SMt. 

The Honourable Sir BrojeDdra Mittel' : I am very sorry that 1 have 
been guilt.y on more than one occasion of t.his irregularity, but as I 
ple/tde4, it is entirely due to want of practice ; probably the next Ses-
sion will find me behaving much better. (Laughter.) 

Mr, President: Ignorance of the law iii no excuse. (Laughter.) 

Th& Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitt4tr: J bow to that, Sir ; bat 
ignorance of procedure may be condoned. Sir James Stephen goes on 
to say: 
" If a priloner 10 ruilconduct! himlelt aa to make it iUlpollible to try him 

with decency, the Court, it leeml, may order him to be remevt'd and prellf:\ed in hi. 
ableDIIe." 

.All that I AIll SUbmitting is this : the normal procedure is that you must 
proceed in biH presence, but there may be circumst.ances-I am not. deuling 
with the cireumstanees now-there may be ~  !low-there may 
be circumst.anees-",·hich is within the bounds of possibility-when the 
Court mllY proceed with the case in hi') absence .. , ... 

Mr. D. V. Be1vi (Bombay Southern Division: Non-MuhammadDD 
Rural) : After his plea is reeorded. I 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Etter: I do not put my case auy 
higher than that, snd therefore my ~  ill this : that. the net!csl.lity 
for t.he preS(,llce of· an accused at a trial ill not an inflexiblt' rulH of law. 
It has been found generally t.o be a good rule of prudence, whil!h ought, 
in norlDal cirCUIDstamleh, to be complied with; but. in abnomtal eir-
cunl.'rtunces if is permissible, according to the principleK of ~l  cri-
n.inal junliprlldence, to proceed with the trial in the absence of an 
accused. 

Mr ... A. liJmall: Only in the case of contempt. 

The Honourable Sir Brojenclra Mitter: If you extend it to the 
oft'enee blown as contempt, is there anything iD principle why it IIhould 
~ )  be ('xtended to other offences , 
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Mr. lIrl. A. JiJmah : It has not been done 80 far, &61 it i .. founded on 
a diiterent principle. 
, The BDD01ll'&ble Sir BrojeDdra llitar : I know it has not been done 
for the Rirnple reason that the circumstances with which we have to ded 
never ~ in any other country. ' 

Mr. II. A.. Jimlah: They did; my point is they did arise before· 
I quoted those case", from Stephen's History of Criminal Law and ~ 
cedure. . 

The BoDourab1e air BrojeDdra IDtter : You are talking of the Mid. 
dIe Agp.s. (Laughter.) 1 have pointed out, that there' is a lacu11a in 
the criminal procedure as it exil!lts, the lacuna being that it does not pro· 
vide for the case of avoidable absence, when a person refuses to be pre· 
sent. In this connection, I may draw the attention of the House to a 
section in the Criminal Procedure Code which deals with l ~ I refer 
to section 272. If tht, aecnsed refuses to, or does not plead, or if he 
claims to be tried, the Court shall proceed to choose jurors or assessors as 
hllrei.uafter directed and try the calOe. I am referring to it. only for the 
purJl0:,;e of drawing the attention of HIe IIouHc to the case of refusal of 
the [.ceused to plead. 

'fhat has been- provided for. If the accused l ~ to 
plead, OHm he is to be deemed to have pleaded not guilty and the 
trial will J,roceed. Here, we lire providing, if he refuse", to be pre-
!'lent, ..... 

Mr. lYl. A.. Jinnah : He ought to be acquitted according io that 
j'ule. 

Thfa Honourable Sir Brojendra. Etter: I do not lIee that. What 
we HI'!' providing for is this. 'fhe Criminal Procedure Code has already 
pro\'ilied fllr thl! case where the accused refuses to plead, and here He 
are providinlt for thl' ease where the prisoner refuses to go to Court, to 
'be present in Court, or refu..,es to be represented by pleadcr. That 
i" t1w case WI' art' providing for. Now, Sir, it may be said that it is 
not fair thnt the accused HhIJuld go unrepresentl'd That is a paint. on 
which I wllnt to malte Ol1e ob!!er\'ution. That is II matter for the Select 
OommiU('('. If it he tht' sense of the House that provision should be 
made foJ' thl) representation of the accused in every caHe when he is 
absent, 1 am IJrCpllre<1 to IlH'('t ~  Honourable friend., anrl acc!'pt the 
sUKgestion lind mtlke proper proyision for representation. Sir, you can 
take a horRe to the water, but you cannot make him drink. Yon ean 
offer to llay for, Ii pleader of hill own choice, ~ if he refuses to l>ngnge 
'any pleader, what are we to do Y IH the trial to be defeated by reason 
of SUdl recalcitrant attitude f Is the administration .of the law to come 
to 11 RtalldRtill becaqse a determined person refuses either to he prellE'nt 
or to engage u pleader when the Crown may be prepared to pay for that 
pleader' J say, in. such a case, the law ~ ~  amendm.ent. There is 
that lacuna which Impedes the course of JustIce. There 18 that lacuna 
which ~ likelv to bring about a deadlock in the trial. Administration of 
jUAHce is one' of the most important parts of the foundation upon which 
eyer v ordered society is I'!stablished. When there ill sllch a lacnna, it is 
the d1ltv of the ~  wheu, suob laeuna is discovered as has heen 
diselosed by 1"I'cent events--it ill the duty of the Government to, come to 
the Legislature and confidently ask the Legislature to UBist them in 
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B:lling . that lacuna. B.anish. all political prejudice from this BUl, con-
~  It calmly and dlSplt8810nately as a measure seeking to fiU a gap 
In ~  law! lind then I am s,!re, if you exercise your judgment on thoee 
eon6I1dt'.ratlOll&, freed from political passions or political prejudices-I 
am sure you will unanimously pass this measure. (Applause.) , 

Pandit JlotilaJ Nehru (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muham-
madan Urhun): Sir, previous speakers on this aide of the HoWIe have 
charactcdaed this Bill as an unparalleled and unprecedented measure. 
To my milld it iii llothing short of an outrage on any Legislature to be 
asked to consider a Bill of this kind. I have just had the benefit of list-
ening to n l~  lecture which I 'have long ceased to be accustomed to 
during the l ~ . .  years ever since I left thc cla&l room. That 
came flom the Honourable the Law Member. 

"","j 

The HonoUrable Sir BroJeDdra lII1tter: Sir, it was my miafonune, 
not my fault. . 

PaDdit JIotUal Nehru: But I do not know whioh is to be more 
regretted. the misfortune of the I.Jaw Member or his fault, because in the 
present case both the elements are present. It is his misfortune to select 
& place and an occasion to say things which are not at all suitable to that 
place or occasion, and it is his fault that he dOes not know what the law 
is. Well, I will take up the challenge of the Honourable the Lllw l\lem-
ber and show that there is a1!.solutely no foundation for the distinction 
which he maker-; between avoidable and unavoidable abMence nor for the 
interpolation of words into a St.atute which the framers did not use on 
any prindplc of the crimimll jnrisdprndence of India. or England or 
any other· part of the world. 

Sit·, I shall deal with the Honourable the Law Member 8S I come to the 
points which he has raised. Let me first deal with thc avowed object of 
the Bill. For that. purposc J shall ask the lIoust' just to refer to the 
Statement of Objectllu.nd Reasons which is a very short and 8weet uocu-
lOent. It is said : 
•• The Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, containll no provision by wbltlh an 

inquiry or 1\ trial cun continue in the absllnct' of an ucculed if he ill not reprelented 
by e.OU1I8l11." 

I ask the Honourable and learned Law Member, is there any system of 
jurisprude1lee in the world, which does contain a provision by which an 
inquiry or a trial can be continued in ~  absence of the accu.aed pe!'K!n , 
I submit t.hat there is no precedent for It In any known system of crlmmal 
jurisprudence. And this ia what is.8aid to be a lacuna I These principles 
are centuries. old. People have been tried for hWldreds of yea.t'fil but it 
was given after all these centuries to the present Government and to the 
preRent Law ltlember to discover that there was ~  l ~  in ~  Crimi-,. 
nal Procedure Code of this country. Then, what 18 the evil that IS lIOught . 
to be removed' The Statement of Objects and Reasons proceed.: 
•• It iI, therefore, pO.lible for IlU acculed periOD to bring tbe . l ~ . . 

of jUlltice to a IItandatill by a voluntary act by wbicb be rendcll himlelf incapable 
of attending Court." '. '1." 

The same has been the experience eIaewhere and as I shall pfe!JCntly 
show it certainly was the esperiepce, if not in EDlland, at least In the 
neighbonring island of Ireland, and yet it never oecurred to anybody 
LIOOPB(LA) • 
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either in l~ ~l  or elsewhere to suggest the removal of this lacuna in 
the law or. th(l country. The chief object of the Bill is this : 
•• The provisions of this Bill are intended to prevent t.he dl·luy und defeat 

of justh·e." 

Well, if it were said that the object is to delay and defeat jUlltice, it 
would be more appropriate. And what is the remedy Y 
•• Empowering Judges und Magistrates to proceed in the ab8ence of an 

aeeu8od, even if he is not reprllaonted by coun8el.' I 

~  is to say, by doing a thing which is not ;varranted by any systE'm 
of law or jurisprudence. Those are the reasons and those are the objects. 
I subnlit that not 011e of them is such aM should have been placed before 
any legislature. 

ltluch has been said a.bout the cardinal principles and the funda-
mental rule!! of criminal jurisprudence and criminal law. I now t.ake up 
the argument of my Honourable friend, the Law Member that there is 
an omission ,vhich he supplies by reading the 'Word " unavoidable" in 
lection 540-A, and after making that interpolation, he says, here is the 
law which provides only for" unavoidable" absence. In the first place, 
1 ask this HousE' to make no such &88UDlption of the existence of a lacuna 
as t.he Law Member wants us to make, and secondly I ask the House to 
read the section as it stands. 

It is opposed to every  canon of construction either of civil or criminal 
la,,' to read into the law words which are not there. You cannot restrict 
the ordinary meaniug of the words and take them to mean something not 
warrantf>d by their grammatical construction or dictionary meaning. 

Now, let UII examine these fundamental and cardinal principles. The 
first is admitted by the Law Member. It is that you cannot begin a trial 
in the absence of an accused. He must either be present himself or 
must be brought before the Court before the trial can commence. I need 
not ~ I1ny authority for that proposit.ion because I take it that it is 
admitted by the Honourable the Law Member, but there is a whole series 
of sections in the Code of Criminal Procedure dealing with this point. 
There are four forms of procedure. The first relates to inquiries inr·o 
cases triable by Sessions .Tudges and High Courts. The second to summons 
cases, the third to warrant cases, and the fourth to trial before the Sessions 
Comt or the High Court. Separate Chapters of the Criminal Proceclnre 
Code deal ,vith these various kinds of trial or inquiry, and the opening 
section of each Chapter lays down that the Court shall begin the proceedings 
wlWtl the lIccl1sed appears or is brought before the Court. That is principle 
No.1. The second principle, which has been conceded by my friend, is 
that tht' liccused must be given an opportunity to be heard. We are not 
concerned with that in thiR case. But there is a third principil!. What 
is t.o happen if the aecllsed ceases to attend the Court while the proceed-
ings are going on' The Legislature has not ignored that contingency. 
That very contingency is provided for in section 540-A, clauses (1) dnd 
(2). Now, if clause (2) of that section is read without the commentlu-y 
ot, my leomt'd friend and without the interpolation of words wbieh he 
findll it convenient to read int.o that 8e6tion, then it covers .exactly the 
pr8sellt ca8e. Here is a ea,se ,,,,here there has been an incapability to 
remain before the Court; 'the cause being immaterial. You have got two 
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coursell open. Either a ~  trial of t.hoHe incapable of atteuding 
may be ordered and Ow trial of those who are capable of attending 
continucd, or the whole trial may be poatponed. Theile are t.he only two 
C'lUrsCIi ~  it. is sought to introduce a third course, viz., that the Court 
may do Ilway with the prest'nce of thf' accllMt'd aN well as of thlH of his 
COllDlicl or pleader-a contingency which is neither contemplated by the 
law or !ndia nor by the law of , any other country, 'l'he ell8'eJltial condition 
of a trill 1 IS that you must confront the acc\lHed with his aCCUSl'r bf'fore 
you can St'uhmc(' him or even before you can proceed against him. That 
is why every acc\lsed has got to be present if the proceeding is to be & 
trial. Every witness who comes into the box and every little l ~  of 
evidence thllt is tendered against him mWlt be adduced in hiN pretlence. 
The CfIlnlnCllC('ment. of the trial ~  the presence of the a.cc\lsed. 'rbe 
continuatiou of the trial equally needs the presence of the accused. If 
there is incapability to remain in attendance, from whatever caU8e arising 
8I\d there is no pleader to represent the accused, there' can be no trill} at 
all unless we read section 540-A, as the Law Member has done, with adcli-
t.ions Ilnd Hubtractions of his own. I trult nobody in this HouPic will 
l~  himself ~  such a course. 
,Another fine argument is advanced in the case of abacoDdel'S. It 

iR !iaid that the accused must be under the custody or the control of the 
Court. Now, there is no provision of law under which any evidence ('"l1n Lc 
adduced against an absconder or the case can be proceeded with without 
him, until he appears sooner or later. All that can btl done is to have 
recour!>':l to proceedingH in the' nature of perpetuation of evidence. I 
cong!"at.ulntc the I.Jaw Member for the ~  of the correct,legal term" per-
petuation of testimony". Now, Sir, the whole point of the analogy of 
the ubsconder put forward by my Honourable friend Mr. Abdul lIaye 
has bet'n Dlissed by the Law Member. The poiut of his argument is this. 
Rere is a man who, by his own voluntary act, in order to save his IIIltin, 
dof''i something which if, in itMclf an offence and defies hoth the executive 
officers and the CO\lrt. He efl'ects his escape and remains in hiding Itnd 
never comes before the Court. The machinery of the law is held up. 
Nothing can be· done until this man appears again. If there is any appre-
hf.'llllion of some of the witnl'8Me8 dyioS' before the acCI1IK".d appears, then their 
statements are taken down and thoae statements are, in the words of 
MI' .• Tinnah, preserved, not perpetuated. All that can happen is that ~  
statements cnn be used against the acculled when the accused appears If 
the witnetllles have died meanwhile. Nothing can be done on those state-
Bum!!!. No order can he made on those statements. It is only when the 
acctl"lcd appears that t.h8lle statements can be Wied agailwt him, but if the 
witnesse.1 a1'e lin avaUable everything else that has gone before count.s for 
nothinA and cannot be referred to. 
It . is only then that the trial begins. Well, what my Honourable 

frif'nd Mr. Abdul Haye says is, here are men who have not reudel'ed 
them!lelves ineapabl(' to attend to lIave their lIkin but who are IIlulrificing 
themselver. for ,a very noble object. You cannot deal with them. and the 
law sayll you shall not dcal with them. Why do you invent this internal 
1'l8Chine in order to deal with them' That is the point, because, without 
inventing this machine you cannot touch them. That is a patent fact. 
Now, Sir. let us' examine the ~  and see what it comes to. The 
Government hay the.t, so far BS the existing provisions ('.oncerning triallt are 
oonl'.erned, we .,.nnotcarry on this trial and therefore we want additional 
L10OPB(LA) '2 
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powe1'8. If they were honest enough, 81!1 my Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah 
has pointed out, they would say, <4 Well, we want some sort of 
power, some sort of procedure which will take the place of a trial beCtLUSC 
we cannot try these men". It is impossible for you to come nnd say, 
" IJet UN t1'Y a man without complying with the fundamental, with the 
very (~ ll ll lll condition, namely. the presence of the accused. Now my 
IIonollrable friend, the Law Member, said that, if the remedy is to appoint, 
to take power to appoint, a pleader for a man who has not appointed a 
pleader, then he is willing to meet us half way; and he said that he would 
give the Courb! the power to inflict 1\ pleader upon an unwilling client 
who, most probably, ~l  confidt!nce in this pleader and to wbom .be uoes 
not wish to entrust hill Clille. That, Sir, is the favour that the Law }Iemhp.r 
i$ willing to grant. I have here, Sir, a pronounce{llent by one of the 
distinguished Judges of England in the case of Reg. v. Yscuado which 
waH ref£'rred to in this very case by the Lahore High Court. In this 
case the priROnel' was indicted for wilful murder. When he was calied 
upon t.o plead, no word or sign could be elicited from him, and the jury 
were 8wornto try whether he stood mute of malice or by the visitation 
of God. The jury found that it stood out of malice. Then it was suggest· 
ed by .the proNecution that, under the peculiar circumstances of the case, 
counsel should be assigned to the prisoner and one of the counsels present 
at once ,·olllut.et'red to defend him. 'fhe prisoner was asked whether he 
wiFlIJ('d to have t.he services of counsel to defeud him, but .uo reply was 
given. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : Sir. I think the Honourable 
t.he PRndit hns miRUlIclf'rstood me. What J said was that the Crown would 
he prepul'!'d to pHy for a pleader of hiR own choice, that. is, the choice of 
the Recused, not againRt his wish. J never suggPRted that. That was 
a misapprehension. 

Mr . .Amar Nath Dutt : That is tainted money. 

Pandit Motilal Nehru: I am very glad, Sir, that my Honourable 
friend admits that. Government have no right to force a pleader upon a 
client 'yho does not wish to ·have him. 
The Honoura.ble Sir Brojendra Mitter :  I fully Rccept that. 

Pandit IIIot11.,1 Nehru: J quite appreciate the force of the grea.t offer, 
the liberal offer that he has made. Nobody however has gone to him beg-
~ : money to pay for pleaders. He knows that these people are being 
defended by a Defence Committee which has ample funds at its 
disposal. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Jllitter :  I was not thinking of thi" 
case or that caRe. I was thinking generally of the provisions of the law. 

Pandit Kotilal Nehru : It. is this case which has brought the Gov· 
ernment before this House and if anything does not. apply to t.his case, 
we can reserve it. for future considel'ation. (Laughter.) Now, Sir, my 
whole lloint iN thill, that I cannot .conceive of a trial either being com-
menced 01' being continued without the presence of the accused or the 
pre!len(J(' of his ~  where his personal attendance can be dispet,tsed 
with. Now there is one instance to the contrary which has been gtven 
and that is from Stephen's .. C ~ l . Procedure ". Mr. Jinnah haa 
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~  out ~ that was. in the exercise of the Common Law jurisdiction 
which the Presidency High Courts had inherited from the Suprome 
Courts and that that Common Law jurisdiction had ita origin in an ancient 
~ l~  rule ~  longer followed. Now the present Bill, if PMlled 
into law, 18 not gomg to apply only to those courts which have inherited 
their jurisdiction from the Supreme Courts. 

111'. II. A. JiDnah : Sir, may 1 point out to the Honourable Member 
that it is not only that, but that this Bill is not going to bring the party 
before the Court and the question of contempt of Court dof'S not arise 
here. 

PaDdit JIotilallfebru : That is exactly what I am saying. I say, even 
80, that procedu!C which has been mentioned by,tepohen in his book will 
not apply to any part of India except in cases of cont(.>mpt when tried by the 
High Courts which have inherited jurisdiction from ~  Supreme Court. 

The BODouarbel Sir Brojendra II1tter : Sir, all I submitted was that 
the principle was not unknown, not unheard of. 

PaDelit lIotilallfehru : We are now, Sir, passing a law of general 
application and we must exclude from consideration all special ooseli and 
special applications of special rules. Now if that is so, then my ehnllenge 
stands. I want to ask, can there be any trial under any system of law, 
or can a trial be continued without the accused being present except when 
the presence of the accused who ~ represented by a pleader is elispeWICd 
with under the provisions of section 540·A T Well, I stibmit, Sir, it is 
a misnomer to call a proceeding, a trial at which thc accWled is not present 
either personally or by pleader. Whether it is by his own volulltary act 
that he has incapacitated himself from appearing, or whet.her it iH by 
a vi!litation of God is immaterial. The law makes no distinction whatever 
beCIIU8€ in no case can there be a trial without the presence of t.he accused. 
When you say there can be a trial without the accused, you go again 
all notions of criminal law. Under the pretence of removing a lncuna in 
the law, you sap the very foundation of criminal justice. You mny ask 
us for any special executive powers that you may need, but. do not 
IIlander the principles of criminal jurisprudence. There is no l~  
for asking allY Legislature to 80 amend the law that.it ceases to answer 
to ~ description of any law whatever. Sir, if that well-known expres· 
. sion of my colleague, the late Mr. C. R. Das, was ever applicable to any 
law, namely, a lawless law, it certainly is applicable to the measure which 
iN now before this House. 
I will leave the legal a.spect of the case at tlia.t. and will now deal 

briefly with the facts and circumstances which have induced the Govern-
ment to come before this House to ask for special legislation. Previou8 
speakers have used strong language and indulged in severe c(Jndemnation 
of the GovernmeDt for their action or inaction in this matter. That I 
submit is fully deserved by the Govenlment, but there is aoother IUIpeet of 
the C8.He which appeals to me more, and it is that the present action of 
the Government excites more pity anel commhweration than angt!r. 
The Government comes before the House and says: c , We have 
blundered ; we have not done our duty ; we have blunderoo in our treat-
ment of these accused people. The matter has gone 80 far and we are in 
8uch a me88 now that we come to this House to help to extricate UN from 
that mess by some sort of a IIpecial procedure which, whether known to 
the law or unknoWn to the law, will save us". That is the position. The 
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only aUHwer to this position can be: You have done these things in 8pite 
of repeated warnings of this IIouHc. I will not go into the long history 
of these waruings because my Honourable friend :Mr. Jinnah has already 
referred to them. By your persistent conduct you have brought all ~  

things upon yourselves, and you have to take the consequences; we cannot 
help you. That is the plain answer. But have the Government done 
their duty 7 They say, they have. By the courtesy. of the Honourable 
Mr. Emerson I am provided with certain papers, which show the exact 
nature of the demand of the accused. Much has been said on the floor of 
this House as to the reasonableness of those demands. . In· opening the 
debate, the Honourable the Home "Member relied upon the extravagance 
ot the demands; which, he said, were mad<, not only for themRelveR by 
the present accused people, but also for the convicts in the Kakori C8se 
and the Ghadr case, and in order to impress the House b.otll thE' Honour-
able the Home Member lind the HonoJIrable Mr. Eme-r80nread a long list 
of the most violent and diabolical crimes that could be imagined which 
these men were found guilty of. And it was said that tht' demand made 
by the Kakori prisoners and the Ghadr prisoners W8.S .for preferential 
treatment, and that it was II demand whieh W8!01 fal' too extl'8vagoant to 
be looked at. That is not my reading of it. It iR true that the letter or 
the application which waR read by the Honourable Mr. Chaman T..4a11 does 
mention the Kakori case and the Ghadr e.lse, but, I take it, as only illus-
trating the general principle. 'Vhen we look at the demand, we havll to 
see what these prisonerR want for themselves. Can it be l~  that 
if all that these rrisoners wanted for themselves had been conceded and 
tbis Rp<'cial treatment had been withheld from the Kakori and the Ghadr 
prisoners, Ktill these Lahore prisoners would not haye broken their hunger-
strike' There can be no suggestion .of that kind. But, in point of 
faet, the real demand of these people was avery reasonable and a very 
sinll,le one. Now, the first is a letter or applieation of the 17th .June, 
1929, by Bhagat Singh in which he puts his demand like this : 

"M.y demandll aro--epellial diet, inlliuding milk, ghee, rice aud curd. ~  
forcible lubour. Toilette loap, oil, Ihavill" etc. Literature, hiBtory, el'ollomiOl, 
politieol arienee, pOl.y, drama or fietion. ' 

He wants something to read, something to live upon, some decent food 
and something to keep ~l  clean ; some soap and water and towel. 
That is the first demand. 

Then Dutt, his co-accu8ed, in another letter without date says thia : 

"My demands art' the following: Better food. ineluding loaf and milk in 
the Morninll'; riee, dal nud velltetablel and curd and Illgar in the noon; aad 
breud, meat and c1w.Jtm at night. No labour; all kinds of literature and papol'll; 
toilette, ineluding. loap, oil, comb aud bath. Better nccoDIIDodation; and eivil 
dreH. I uled to get Illl these thing. in the Delhi jail before Rnd after my 
conviction from the jail oxpenses." 

Honourable Members will remember that the Honourable the Home Mem-
bl'r said when some other Member was speaking, that all these conces-
sions were made when these men were· under-trial prisoners, but here is 
the statement of this man Dutt who 88YS :  • 

"  I uled to get al1 tbele tbings in the Delhi jail before and atter my equvici-
tion from the jail expenlos." 
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I will not read all the ~  ~ ~ I hold in my band,bu.t will go to the 
very last whicll must have been received about the 7th or the 8th of Scpo 
u,mber. It is ~  thl' 6th l ~ . 'l'bbi is directed to the Chair-
man, Punjab Jail Inquiry Committee and Membel'S of the Hunger.Strikie 
Sub·Committee. 11 is 1I108t important to know what is the Yt'rl'lion, 01 
these accused persons in regard to Whilt. tilt' .Jail lnqw,ry Committee or 
rather the Jail Sub· Committee, which visited them, aetually pronlised them 
when they induced them to bNak the strike ali, the Jail Inquiry Committee 
BaY, or suspend it. 8S the strikers put it., It iii not a "ery long document 
and I shall read it. I see it is not signed by anybody, but I find that it 
was sent through the Jail Superintendent. So tht're can be' no mistake 
that one or more of these people ~ l  han vouehed for this document. 
" Dear Sin,-We be, to bring the following to your IdIld ~  : 

(1) That we did not abandon hungl"r .. trike, but murl'ly .uapenlled it pendi., 
the decillion of the Government,.,Wo think we made thi, point clear 
to you, u.nd further repeatedly requeltt'd you to make it clear to 
the public and the GovernDieut alike. We are 8urprieed to 110. 
that thil point bae not been even mentioned in the Prtllla ~  

given by the membere of the Hunger·Strike Sub·Committee a. published m 
the Cwil and Jiili.taf1l Ga6ette, dated the 4th September, 1929. Ilowever, 
we hope yeu will do 10 at the tlnrliest opportunity. 

(2) We 8uspended tae . ~ .• trike, but only on the auuranee " 

-this is important. This is what they claim was the assurance given to 
them-

',. that you and the remaiaiag memberll ot the Inquiry Committee win make 
anUimou. reeommendationl ~  meeting all our demudl to our .at .. • 
faction. One of UI poillted out to you that Government in mOlt ot tht! CUBII Ja 
the past did not accept Bueh reeonuneJl(lation8 of the Inquiry' Committee. .. It 
did not .erve their purpose, and al &Jl inetance cited the glaring in.tance ot.-the 
tJkeen Committee. He feared that the recommendatione ot your Committee -. 
-well might be treated in the .ame manner." 

•• In reply you .aid that you had eonBulted the Loea! Government before 
tI.mi'lig down to U', and that you were therefore in a pOIitioll to ... ure 111 ~ 

'Government would not do .0 in thil cue. 

n wall on thil elear and mo.t important .... uraaee that we _«reed after fall 
nine hours dillcul.ion to luspend thlBhulller·ltrike. . 

Belidel you gave UI furtber _nrue. ~  in eOlllpUanc. with our .t1O" 
delire eemrade Jatindra Nath D.. wonld 'be releued 'bumedlately and _. 
eonditionally, iJI view ot hi. eritieial ltate of health. ~ l  that our delll..a. 
. &II under-triall" the most important ot which ,w'" to keep all of us toroth. 
(including Cllmradel Bharat :Sln,h and Dutt) in 1& leneral u.oelation barraek, 
'would be aceepted by the OoYel'nment within, a day or two." 

'Th_ are the three pointM upon which, 8DOOrding to these men, a definite 
1 assurance was given to ~  and thereupon thq 
P.II. '. Ijllsptmded the hWlger .. trike. The letter ~:: 

.. But our tean came ~  dBllpite tbe Itr.".1td unaabao_ r ..... 
1Ilendationl of all the m.ember. of the lub-eommit*,e, the Government did neitb.er 
qree to rele .. e Comrade Dae nor to keep Comrade. Bhqat $ina' and Dutt wftll 
UI. ThuB we have been furnilbed with tmnll'diate proof. of tlle taet that th. 
Governml'nt doel not care for your reeomnrtlndationl, a1ld we hope you will 
'eXe.l18(, UI 'WheD wo lay that we believe that 'all the Govermnent wanted w", to 
'exploit your illdiVidaai pOIitiolll u publie meD ill gettiD, InUl,er.triltt brokeq. 
We may further mention that before W$. ... pended our huqer-.trike we carefulII' 
eoneidered how far we eoult\ r!.'ly, on the promile of the Inquiry ('.()mm.ittee. OIl 
that, Comrade, Bhagat Sing'b' ana Dutt IlllgBllted that the preMllt ocea,loD woull 
-,,"e .. a teat eue. Now that WI! 1bad tlIat tile OoftrnllUlllt hall at paid any lead to 
.even two of the mon ordinary reeomlll8lldatiou of "oure." 
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-that shows the spirit in which the Government is working. It is not 
that they have given a long list of iropoaaible demands. Everyone of 
their conditions is quite reasonable. What they say here is that the Gov-
ernment have not heeded even two of the most ordinary recommendationa. 
of the Sub-Committee. They continue--
II we have been foreed to resume hunger:strike immediately." 

Now comes the most important part of it, as to what they intend to do : 
•• The condition of Comrade Das is now absolutely hopeless, and if thlt 

Government thinks that after hia death we will Ihirk our duty it II • fatat 
mistake." 

Unfortunately, as we all know Jatin Das is no more: 
. .. Let U8 all atate that we are all prepared to share his fate. For the .ate 
of con"cnience, however, and keeping the idea of continued fight in view, we are 
dlviding oUI'lelves into two groups, the first of which is relUming hunger-strike 
at once. It i. resolved that, aa loon as a member of' the first group meete hi. 
death, one member from the lecond group will come forward, to' till the gap. 
We have arrived at this decision in full realilation of its gravity. There is no-
other proper and honourable eourse lett to us now but to follow in the footltep 
of our COUirade Das. We regard. our eauss ae just and honourable, which any 
tair Government would have cOMeded without forcing the necessity of such 8 
lerlous step. We repeat that we lue going into this fight with a firm conviction 
that nothing CIl11 be U10re glorious and honourable than to fight till' death for 8 
jUlt and noble clluse. In ~ l  we f£'c\ thut we fail in our duty it we do 
not eXJlrllla our heart-f£'lt thankl for the sineare iuterest Ilnd great trouble that 
you hu vo taken to uphold our caule before the Govcrnment." 

These are the demands that were made by these men, and this is the 
character of the men whom you do not want to treat properly. What is 
the answer that the Government give Y The Government say, "Well, 
these men want to have the privilegeH of political prisoners. We re-
cognise no oSuch cotegol'Y as political prisoners. All that we 
know is first. division, second division, and so on". How arc those classep 
determined' Those classifications are made according to the mode of life, 
the position in life, education and things of a like nature. But the species 
known as the .political prisoners is a thing which the Government cannot 
oonceive.Examples are given of the jail rules prevailing in England, in 
France and ~  America, and it is said that even in those advanced countries 
there is no such thing as " political prisoners". There are prisoners of 
tlle fIrst division, the second division, and 80 on. Now, ~  there is an 
initial fallacy underlying all that argument. Is there anything-analogous 
between India on the one hand, and England, France and America on the 
other f Are the people of England, France and America struggling for 
their liberty against an alien occupation' It is in India that we are thus 
etruggling. The political situation in India is one which camiot be found 
in France, America or England, unleaa you take the Reds or the anarchists 
m those countries who an called criminals. Even against the anarchists 
and the Reds in those countries, have they asked for a l6w such 8S the one 
~  are asking this House to sanction' There is no doubt that the Reds 
have been compelled to leave the country and otherwise been summarily 
dealt with. But when it came to a trial, there is not a single case which any-
body can cite in which a man was tried in his absenee as is sought to be 
done under the provisions of t.he Bill. I agree with my Honourable friend 
Mr. Jinnah, who saiel that it would be more in accord with common sense 
if the Government had asked for executive authority to deal with these 
people in a certain way, and t.hen the House might consider whet.her the 
Government deserved to have that. authority or not. 
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. ~ l you come to the l ~  based upon social stat.us. tl1ft ]'<l8i-
tlOn lD bfe and the manner of h"ing, what does it come to' You are 
prepared to give preferential treatment to a miserable wretch who, for his 
own benftfit, through sheer dishonesty, commits n diHgraceful oitl'DCe, Kucb as 
theft, robbery, embezzlement, and so on. So 10llg as he is a bank director. 
or manager who has been living in It princely Ktyle, you think he deservea 
to have special treatment in the jail. But whcn it comes to the case of 
selfless patriots, they have, according to you, DO station in life, and Ilfe 
~ . ~  l~  positions in life. Accordin!r to us they l~  occupy 11 ",tation 
m hfe, Ilfe far above that of an ordlDary human being. And Whl'll it 
comes to the question of these noble souls, who Kuffer not for thll pleasures 
of their flesh, but who sacrifice their flesh for the well bl!ing of others 
when it comes to the case of such people. you deny them a fair treatment. 
You think that when a robber or a thief who lived well and who, ill order 
~  live well got the means of doing 110 by doubtful means Ilnd iM detected 
and sent to jail, then he deserveN to be treated better than the.se selfleu 
patriots, who have nothing to Ilain for themselves, who have no axe to 
grind, and who simply offer themselves as 11 sacrifice to better the conditions 
of their fellow prisoners. They do not ask you not to try them. They 
do not want you to release them or to withdrnw t.hf' caSe against them, 
except in the case of the late Jatin Das whose condition of health un· 
doubtedly demanded that he should have been released. They only 
demanded ~  conVEmiE'llCes. 'fbI' Government decided that these 
offences, for which they were being tried. were offencc!! of lIIuch a serious 
nature that there could he no qUeHtion of tbe withdrawal of the case. 
Thp,y decided that these men must be left to their fate, but a cOllvit!tion 
and sent.ence must be secured before they die. I should like t.o know what 
you want to do with them. What would it matter if thelle hunger.strikers 
died 11 day or' two before their conviction or a day or two after their con· 
viction? Will it be enough for the Government to have the satisfaction 
of securing a conviction against these people' Is that lll~ reason why this 
House has been approached for this law' Conviction or no conviction, 
these men have declar('d that they are not  going to stOT" their hunger· 
strike. If they do they would do so of their ewn aecord, but the threat of 
conviction will not force them to stop the strike. ~ of them are con· 
vida in another case, it is true, but they are under trial in t.his (lase. I 
submit that when a person iii an u1lder-tl'ial l ~  there is no occasion 
to go into the offenee with which be is cbarged, because it is admitted both 
by the Honourable the Home Member and the Honourable Mr. Emerson 
that the presumption is that he is not. guilty. It is on that presumption 
that you deal with him. If that ill so, where ill the necesHity of your citing 
a long list of the otfences"whieh were proved to have been committe-d in the 
Kakori case T 

Mr. II. W •• manon (Home Secretary) : Sir, may I just, with your 
permission, correct a misapprehension 7 Under·trial priHonerll are never 
classed as special elass prisoners, but. only convicted penon!!. All under-
trials are assumed to be innocent whatever the nature of the offence charged 
against them, and whatever may be their status and education, auft so on. 
There is no distinction made hetwf!tm under-trials on the ground that the 
offences with which they art! churged happen to be of 11 certain character. 
Pandit Motilal •• bra : I am very grateful to the Home Secretary. 

I never misunderstood him on taat point. What I said WIl8 exactly what 
he said just now, that there is no dilltinction mllde, and yet they art nat 
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.allowed even the comforts of an ordinary European convict who, aecord-
ing to Government, have better ways of living and whose health is more 
delic'ute than that of these people, and for various other considerations. 
But so far as this hunger-strike is concerned, the question arises what is to 
be the attitude of Government' .As I said, France and England lind 
America are not at all analogous cases. Let us take 8n analogous case, 
the case of Ireland. In Ireland the first case of hunger-strike was that of 
Thomas Ashe. That WR.'! in 1916, and after fivc days of fll8ting, he was 
reduced to the very last stage of weaknes.'1. Forcible feeding was resorted 
to and on the sixt.h or the seventh day he actually died in the hands of the 
prison doctor. There w('re other!! also who were on hunger-strike and why' 
Exactly upon the same grounds and for the same cause as these people at 
Lahore are now on hurigei·-strikc. I will beg your forbearance to read a 
'few pasHages from this book that I have in my hand. It is a recent book in 
. two volumes, " The Life of Michael Collins". This is what  happened in 
Ireland, I am rt'udillg at page 164 r.f Volume I  : 
" In August Thollllls Ashe, Austin BtaeK, and Fionan Lynch were arrested 

anll t.ritla by court-mllrtinl on the chnrge of mnking sp('eehes ealculated to cause 
.(iilatreetion. " 

Mind you, Sir, this is a court-mart.ial, with far more drastic powers 
than ordinary criminal courts : 
"  A number of Volunteer oftle.ers were allo  arreated on the charge ot illegal 

drilling. It hall now become the praetice of Volunteers or Binn Feiners, when 
ehargcd before all Englilh court, whether military or eivil, to refule to plead 
or to recognise the right ot their eaptorl to try them. In thil eaBe Thomas 
Asbe was  sentenced to u year'l imprilonment, Lynch to eighteen months and 
Stack to two Yllori. 

The thrlle leader8 were imprisoned in Mountjoy Prison with about 40 otherl. 
And now the fight which had been started in Lewes was renewed. The prison 
authorities endeavoured to lubjeet the men to the aame treatmellt aa crhninall. 
They 'resi,ted and aseerted their right to be trlated lIB prisoners ot war, or, at 
leaet, aa pOlitical priloners. The Englilh authoritie., with stubborn obtulen8ll, 
persisted lD the attempt to cla.sily these men with thieves and murderers; and, 
all other menn. of protelt having failed, the priloners went on hunger strike 
on September 20th. AUltin Stuk was their elected leader. 

The prilon authorities, eontronted with thil revolt, resorted to the eruel deviee 
·of forcible teeding. The hunger-.trike, and tbe circuma'taneel that had given 
me to it, Itirred publie teeling in Ireland profoundly. Even thOBe, who had no 
sympathy with Binn Fein, Iympathiled with the men'l demand to be treated as 
politieal prisoners. A lIuge meeting of pI'oteat in Dublin was tollowed by limilar 
meetinga all .~ the country, and there were daily demoDltl'atiOl18 outaide 
Mountjoy Prilon. 

On the 25th ot September, after five daya ot hungllr-Itrike, Thomu A,he wal 
removed to the Mat,pr Hospital in 11 sinking e.ondition, and he cUed a tew houri 
later. The death ot this brave and gifted young man thrilled the Irish. people 
with grief aTIlI indignation," 

What happened was this : 
., The death of A.he resulted in the vietory of the hunger strikers. Two 

daYII later the Englilh authoritiea in Ireland eonceded the claim. of the prilOnerl 
. and a llew Berie. of rulell for the treatment of ' politieal prisonerl ' was introdueed. 
, The men then desisted tronl their hunger-Itrike." 

. So the class of political prisoner:, did exist in 1 reland. Next I will read 
two or three sentences from the verdict of the jury at the inquest on the 
. body of Ashe-: . 

" We cenllure the Cutle l ~ l l  for. not actinIJ more promptly, etlpeclalJy 
when the grave eondition ot the deeealed and other prilOnen wu brougllt ondlr 
their notiell on the previoUi Baturday by tho Lord Kayor and 8ir. Z. Inrba. 
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That thl' hunger·strike WRS adopted agaiolt the inhuman pllD.ilhment in· 
ilio.ted, and 8S a protellt againlt the lJ\en being treated .. criminal. alld d,mandi.n, 
to be treated as political prisoners in the first divilion. 

We .coudemn forcible or meehaniral feeding all all inhuman aDd dall,el.oUl 
Clperation, which Rould be discontinued. 

We tender Olll' IYDlpathy to the relatives in thi. SAd and tragic occurrence." 

Then what followed is this : 
" StAck, Lynch !lnd the other prisoners were removed to Dundalk about this 

-time. Here fresh tom plaints led to another ~ .  .. a reewt of wlaich 
all the pri.onell were releaaed on November 17th." 

This was 'War time. The great war was then going on. I have reason 
to he1il'ye that one of the reasons 'no,,' assigned for this kind of treatment 
is that this was done under pressure of war. But we kno"1\' for It fact that 
thiH Irish trouble continued till the year 1921, long after the close of the 
war. The condicts between the Sinn Feiners, or the Irish Republican 
.Army 011 the One hand, and the Royal Irish Constabulary, the Blacks anti 
Tano and the l'egula.r English force on the other hand, the variouK aetl'! of 
violence aud arson committed by both sides in the name of reprilJlllli conti· 
nued until sometime in Mayor June 1921 when there was no preeaul'f' of 
war conditions. But although thcse men were guilty of the gravest crimes 
ac(!ol"dillll to the English laws in force in Ireland they were, according to 
themselves, only doing what any people would have done situlited as they 
'Were. They were talten. more often than not, before the military courts. 
But never was a trial of these men,-even by a l ~ l  

without the presence of these men. 

I shall not go further into this point. My submission is this: There 
is no justification for the Governmcnt not to have conceded the demands 
of t.hese men 8t Ollce. As it now turns out. therc wa;,; nothing extrava,:tant 
in thoHe demands so long 8S these men were only under.trial priHOners, 
though it was first said that their demands were extravagant Ilnd pre· 
posterous, I think I have established to the ,satisfaction of t.he House that 
·they were nothing of the kind. They merely wanted the 8ame treatment 
as was extended to European prisont'rs ; these not being grRJlted t.hey went 
on hunger.strike. Now it is said by Government, " We CRnnot apply the 
general rules to under·trial prisoners ; we are not concerned with convicts 
bere. The Bill deals with under.trial prisoners only." Every body know. 
the distinction between under-trial prisoners and convicted persons. But 
while dealing with under.trials, all thnt the Home Member and Mr. EmerllOD 
did was to cite rules 1'elatinll to convicts and not to tmder·trial priaonere. 
I have yet to set' the rules obtaining in England, France and the United 
States which apply to uncler.trials, Rud which aren'tore rigorous than 
those ~  here by the Indian Government. My point i ... simply thie, 
that there is no precedent. no warrant in law for R meNlnr8 like this to 
be brought before the Assembly, and that what the Government 'Wut i" not 
an improvement of the law to provide for an omiMion ; but to ride rough. 
shod over the very first principles of criminal juriaprudence, and that is a 
thing which I do bope thiR House will not tolerate. 

Now, Sir, when we come to the difficulty in which the Government find 
the.mselves, I submit that they do not c1eller,'(' any Rympathy ~  at 
the hands of this House. They have brought it all on themselves by stub-
bornly and arrogantly refusing tbe most reasonablc demands of a set of 
people whom they knew were not serving any purpolJe of their own, but 
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simply iwanted in the interest of their fellow-prisoners and incidentally 
for themselves, to be allowed only such privileges aR YOll allow to every 
European convict, whatever may be the oft'ence he has commit.ted. You 
say that you apply the same rules to persons who are not Europeans if they 
Ilome up to the same standard. Sir, I have no respect for the man or for 
his mode of living or for his colour or for his station in life if he has been 
convicted of theft or embezzlement or some such disgraceful crime. On the 
other hand, I have every respect for thf" man who--it may be he is mis-
guided, it may be he has act.ed as I would not have acted-has acted under 
the best of impulses and in the fullest b<>lief that he was acting for, and in 
the cause of, his country. I should certainly take oft' my hat to him, and 
I should not eVen look at the other man, however high his position in life may 
have heen. Therefore, ttH'rr has hl'f"11 no reason shown to justify thia 
Bill. The remedy is only this: forsake your fetish worship of prestige ; 
look at things as t.hey are ; try to meet the legit.imate demands of these men. 
Sir, the sort of crime alleged against. these men may be very deplorable, 
but is not the last of the kind ; there may be other cases of such crime. 
You will only be multiplying those cases by the t.reatment which you are 
according to thf" accused in this case. You a.rc certainly not preventing 
such crime by the treatment YOll are giving to t.hese people. 
For all theRe reasons, I submit that. there if> no occasion for this HQuse 

to pass thil'llaw, and I may mention t.hat. I am not only OPPOf>illg the motion 
of the Home Member, but also the other two motions, namely, the motion 
for circulation and the m<ltion for reference to Select Committee; but if it 
is the desire of the other Members of the House, then out of consideration 
for their opinion we f>hall vote with those who ask for the circulation of this 
Bill. 
'I'he Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 

Clnck. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at lIalf Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

Mr .•. L. Price : Sir, I rise to support the amendment of Mr. }C C. 
Roy and to oppose the dilatory motions. Mr. Kelkar seemed to me pntire1y 
to miss the factor of time in the adminiBtration of justice. I sugp:est to 
llr. Kelkar that from the earliest times the matter of delay in .justice has 
been admittedly the denial of justice. This was recognised 80 .far back as 
1215 A. D. and in the Magna. Charta. the Barons ~ l  ext.ort.ed from the 
King that to no man would he deny, to no man would he delay, justice. 
Now, Diwan Chaman Lall, unlike Mr. Kelkar, had no constructive proposals 
to make. He devoted himself to a great strafe of, I understand, the Punjab 
Oovernment, delivered however to the Government of India. I learnt the 
f'thpl' day from It slight alt.eration that took place in this part of the 
House that the baiting of the Treasury Benches was a .. legitimate sport ". 
All I can say iR that Diwan ehaman Lall had undoubtedly a good run, and 
I am sure he enjoyed his lunch the better. But I suggest, however. that 
he always talks to the Government. Bencht"s as Hamlet talked to thnt un-
fortunate woman his mother. And if he must continue in the strain of 
high tragedy, it would be rather pleasant for Members of this House if he 
could vary the play. I should like to hear him very much in the .role, 
say, of Romeo. Or he might temporarily abandon high tragedy and try 
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comedy, and I recommend in that respect the little play" The t",'o Gentle-
men of Peshawar ". Sir, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta also had his little bit of 
4' legitimate sport ", and, like Diwan Chaman Lall, he had no constructive 
J}roposals to make. But I did catch this from him, and I should like to 
thank Mr. J amnadas Mehta for making the physical effort neeCHHary to 
mal{e himself heard in this part of the House--8 courtesy that w& do not 
often enjoy from those Benches. Sir, he made this admission. t.hat the 
l'es}lonsibility is on the Government. Quite so. Sir. But does he ftUPJ>08C 
that, in coming up here. he takes no part in that responsibility also' 1 
8l1ggest essentially he does, and that, where he finds it necessary radically 
t<> turn down Government proposals in any emergency. there ill Il moral 
obligation on him not merely to turn them down hut to propose alternatives. 

Diw&ll Oha.ma.n Lall CWest Punjab: Non-Muhammadan) : C l.~  

the demands. That is the alternative. . 

Mr. B. L. Price : Mr. Jinnah did no.t en that way, because he did 
-su,ggest an alternative to Govt'rnment, and, IlI'l {understood it. hiM alternative 
"'WUII that Government in order to meet the wishes of those prisoners under 
mal who wish to go on hunger strike, and to meet the quite l€'gitiruatl' 
case of those prisoners who do not. want to hnngeNltrike, ~ l  re-arrange 
the (!harges, and proceed now only against those who were not hunger-
striking. ·But the objection to that course seems to me to be this, that ill any 
C8se ,vhere the Government have joint charges against a number of accused, 
it would tinally leave to the prisoners under trial thc right to dictllte to 
the prosecution the procedure and joindE'r of charges. Mr. .Jiunah un-
fortunately has not come. I put it to Mr .• J.ayakar that it would not be a 
fair course for ~  pr08ecution-lE't me tal{{' e,'en a ch'il casp. It io; not 
fAir to thE' plaintiff that the defendant should be allowed to l ~  how the 
plaintiff's (~  should be put forward. I say distinctly it is not .fair to 
the prosecution that those prosecuted should be allowed to dict.at{' tht" pro-
('edure and joindpr of charges, and if my Honourable friend Mr. ,Jayakar 
Uke!! to answer that I should be glad to hear him. 

Sir. :Mr. Jinnah delved into English law, it" old barbarities. and it 
seemt!d rather research ad hoc. an expreR8ion which I believe is hil(Lly un-
popular in this House. But I think he missed the point of that harbaric 

~ . The whole thing WIUI that tbe " Majesty of the Law" rl'fused 
-to,I)ut up with anything like contumaciousneHs on the part of the prisoner. 
'I'he law said he must plead. If he refused to plead. then lJeine forte ('t 
dure,-I believe it was only fonnally abolished by statute in tht' 
belitming of the nineteenth oolltury,-he was tortul't'd. if nece88llry. to 
ileath, or till he did .plead. But at a later era. of course, it became pOll-
sible for the judge to say that when he did not plead at .all or W8!l mute, 
he was pleading" not guilty", and that. is the law DOW. Sir, the point of 
thiA was the insistenoe of the law that it would not be triiled with. U 
there was a thing that had to be done by the prisoner, he must do it or 
suffer .. and in'many cases the 8ufferinll 'VIlM terrible. Members of this 
House seem !«t be tremendously impressed by t.he physical eourage of 
hungt'r ~. I cannot say that of myself. I happen to be an Euglillh-
man, aud some countrywomen of mine adopted this trick, for trick it is, 
to avoid the CGD&equences of teir misdeeds IJOme sixteea. ye&l'll ago. A. a 
matter of fact, thill ~ did not affect their trials 88 far as 
I can remca.mber any more than it did MacSwiney'a, It affected their im-
,prillonment. The British.. are a praetieal people and they. were· prepared 

, 
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t.o meet a little contingency like that. They recognised that fOl'Cible-
feeding was a loathsome and nasty procedure in the case of men, and that 
itl the case of women it was simply unthinkable. So ,vhat did t.hey do , 
The lady who committed some silly anti-social act, something like ob-
structing the traffic, or making false fire alarms, breaking windowil, and 
things like that,-fihe was promptly l1Ient.enced by the magistrate, but ~ 

refusl'd to pay the fine and went to gaol. The hysteria that had (h'iven 
hm' to the police court, in gaol turned into sulks, and she sat ther!l and 
WOllld not eat her breakfast. When this went on for some time and her 
health looked like being impaired, t.hey promptly let. her out, and the 
poor girl ran back to her mother. Mother comforted her and fed hcr 
weU, and after a few ~  she became as healthy and robust as ever. 'I'hen 
tl!t' heavy hand of the police came on her again and led her back to gaol 
to . do a few more days. I believe thert' were some l1Iutl'ragettes that took 
about six months to do a month's imprisonment. But at all evellts, what-
8ver happened, the hand of the law was not stayed. The trial was held, 
the lIentence carried out. And I consider, if we look back to the cSllen-
tials of things, that you will find that in England law insists on taking its 
course. I have noticed that there is a tendency to rag in this HoWIe' 
eVllrything that is English ; but there is one Englil1lh thing that they are 
pl'epltred to die in the last ditoh for and that is the prinoiple!! of Engli8b 
law. (An Honou,.able Member: " English law is borrowed from Roman 
law. ") It does not matter where it comel1l from. These ll~ 

aA they understand tlIem are held so dear by my friend!.! here, that 
~:  art' prepared to die in the last ditch to maintain them. I found 
it difficult to get the relevant books in the Library, possibly Mr. Jinnah 
had been there before me, but I found tile Norwich murder case to whieR 
he referred, in another book, Archbold's 28th Edition. In that ease, I 
take it, the Judge said to a prisoner who was making himself rather dis-
~  " My man, if yon do not behave yourl1lelf you will be taken to 
tile cell!! and this trial will proct'ed without you." But things did not 
go t,o that extremity. I cannot find 8 case in which they did. Mark you, 
the judge in England is Dot so much bound by code law, is not '10 lIluch 
driven to seek verbal formulae as in India. He is working on the system 
of old common law which iA a matter not of verbiage but of principles. 
The .Judge in that cast' was taking the line, ., Whatel'er you may do m:y 
man, T am commiAsioned by HiA Majesty for gaol delivery and nothing 
shall deter me from carrying out my duties". The fact that things were 
not pushed to extremities is no argument at all against the judge \4 ~  

but for it. He was carrying Hill Majesty's Commission for gaol delivery 
alld I believe that no English judge would t.olerate the obstruction of 
justice hy means of a trick done by a prisoner. lie would not allow .it. 
J'iat j.tstitia.' ruat cotllum. Now, Sir, we have come to a practical posi-
tion in India where we find a revival of the old feminine trick ill Il new 
form. (Honourable Members: "Try it and die ".) These interrup-
tions are extremely irrelevant. It i8 not a question of my dying, or of 
my wilfully making myself unfit for any of the obligations or lile. 1 
have never done so. I have always tried to keep myself fit for my obliga-
tions. But, Sir, we have come to a practical position in which justice is. 
flout.ed. It is impOtrible to carry on the trials owing to the feminine, sulky 
triek ndoptfOld by prisoners under trial. In these circumstance't Oovern-
Dumt come '0 the Houee in the exenie of a statutory right, nl'y, I think 
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it is ,In obligation. They ask Members of tbis House to cl)nl!iider their 
pl'opo!ials. 1.'he iaw must follow circumstances, must be made able to meet 
all contingencies. . 

I believe Government ar.e quite open to aceept alternative !!nggestiona, 
if senl>ibie alternative lIuggestions are put forward. Here ir.; a possible-
one. It happened thl.' other day a woman tried to flout the law in Franee 
by standing" mute of malice", but they solved the dift'lculty by Ilppoint. 
ing counsel against her will j at all events without bel' consrnt, torepre-
sellt l ~  the trial. Now, Sir, there was an Honourable Member who 
laid gl'l.'at stress on the absconding of a man. I quite agrE'!' with the 
principle-No prisoner, no trial. In the same way in a coroner's inquest, 
no corpse, no (lUest. But having once viewed the body, t.he coroner Mlct his 
jury Ilre not compelled to abide with th(> malodorous corpse /111 the 
time. So long all it is established that th(>re i, a corpse, the inquiry goes 
on. But if an actual prisoner in oulitoQ.y, by a trick, evades coming into 
court, I certainly consider that he shOllld not be allowed to benefit by his 
performance, still lel!8 to put the other co·accused to disability, who may 
very we]] have a chance of winning their freedom. Sir, the necessity of 
carrying on with justice in civil cases is clear enough. Now, suppose these' 
legal gentlemen w('re appearing in a calle, and the defendant, by !lome 
new trick, tried to evade servioe, or by any other new and. unforeHcen 
pl'OCl."rlure to prevent the plainti1t getting justice, every one ot them would at 
once llaY, " The law is defective and must be amended ". (~  would 
lillY, os has been repeatedly said, that the latent defects of tho law should 
be l'emedied as soon as they become patent. And that is exactly the posi .. 
tiOJl 110W. Sir, I am not defending Government. I have no WiC for a 
Govemment that docs not defend itself. Government can defend itself. 
I am simply speakinp; here as one of the public, a Member of this body, • 
citizt'n, and I demand that the law shall be enabled to take its course. I 
reflll1e toO have anything to do with palliating a trick l~  has got the' 
object of defeating the administration of justice. 

Mr. M. a. Jayakar: Sir, I rise to support the amendment moved by 
DIY Honourable friend Mr. Kelkar. I should have liked to go further and 
entirely oppose this Bill. But like my Honourable friend, P"udit Motilal 
Nehru. I am quite agreeable to the middle course suggested by the amend· 
ment of Mr. Kelkar. If it is supported. by the bulk of the non·official' 
Members in this HOUHe, I shall certainly do likewise. Sir, I do not propoae 
to follow the Honourable Member who spoke last. I do not prop0lle to 
reIlly to his disquisitions on law, becau.e, among other thingfl, they are 
old·fashioned. I would rather follow a DlOl'C up-to·date eXponent of the 
law, the Honourable the Law Member. (Hear, hear.) 

Mr. Amv Bath Da't: 18 he very· young f. 

Mr ... a. layaD.r : I understand, Sir, that the Honourable Member' 
'who spoke 'last was called to the Bar lome years ago. But judging by 
what he haR stated before thill 1I011se. he has apparently not been pursuing 
hi" legal studies during the intervening years, Sir, a little learning is • 

~l  thing. He used words like "latent ", H plitt:nt" and 
" J'esenrehes ad hoe ". Sir, when he used those words I felt 88 if the shadow 
of ~ former knowledge had remained with him but the liubstance had 
1011t:'. Sir, I wiSh to leave the Honourable Member who spoke last .\'erel7 
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ainDe so far all his legal disquisition is concerned, I only wish to say that, 
when he has finished his career as a businefl8man in this country, it will be 
time fnr him then to think of legal disquiKitions. It is dnngcroID.i to confuse 
avocations. But there is another aspect of the Honourable Member's speech 
which is more general and on which I wish to reply to him. Sir, speaking 
of the hunger strikers, t.he Honourable Member used an offensive exprcR,'lion. 
I am vpry sorry he permitted himself to use it three or four times. Possibly 
he did not realise what he waH saying. IIe said that these hunger strilc£'rs, 
for whose incarceration this Bill has been devised by Government, were 
prllctising " feminine tricks ". As I  proceed with my argument, I pro-
pose to show to my Honourable friends that the purpose of this Bill iii 
nothing more nor less than the incarceration of the persons who have been 
practising hunger strike. 

My Honourable friend, the Law Member, seems to have persuatied him-
self that this Bill is based on sound legal principles. Sir, I do not agree 
with rr.y Honourable friend'. One of the anomalies which .I notiCE'ld when 
I first came to this House, Sir, was tlle distinction between the HODle De-
partment and the Legislative Department. I marvelled at that distinction. 
lesked myself what is the function of the Legislative Department Bnd of the 
nome Department. I felt that there ought to be one Department whi!'h 
looks after legal questions. I was told of a distinction in their functions-
and that distinction came very clearly to my mind today when my Ilonour-
able friend. the Law Member spoke. I was told that the Home Department 
lool,cd ufter the political aspects of legal questions and my lJ llnourable 
friend, the Law Member's Department looked after their dry If;ga.l 8spect. 
011 t.his basis the distinction was justified. The effect of that distinetion 
was hrought home to me today when my Honourable friend, the IJaw Member 
spolu'. When I heard him, I felt as if the real political aspeets of this Bill 
bltd completely escaped him. He wanted to persuade this Rouae that this 
Willi a purely legal mealmre. designed for no purpose except to supply and 
fill il1 certain lacunae which exist in the law. I am surprised that my 
Honourable ~  sbould have so easily been deceived. Well, it is a most 
e!ti.raordinnry way of filling in lacllnae to destroy the very strueture and 
foundation of the syst.em which is sought to be made more complete. 
};allllJlae, Sir, are gaps and omisHions Slid these have always to be filled in 
in stIch It way as not to destroy the Hubstratum, the very structure and 
edifice, which is being rendered more complete. If my engineer, Sir--to 
illustrate by analogY-llllid to me, "  I want to supply certain lacunae in 
your bathroom I I, a window for instance or an electrical geyser, or tiles or 
things of that kind which are wanting in my bathroom, and if, in the name 
of supplying these omissions, he started destroying the bathroom itself, I 
would promptly ask the engineer to go away. Sir, in the name of lacunae--
and it is a Vel'Y specious phrase which I want my Honourable friendl! to 
guard against-the Government today are destroyillg the first printJiples 
of criIr.inal jurisprudence. Before I  proceed with this argument further, 
I just want to refer to a question which I left half-touched with referllnee 
to wh$t my HonouraLle friend, l\Ir. Price, spoke. . Whether we agree or 
whether we do not agree, I hope Honourable llembers will realise this, 
that to speak of the people who are practising hunger strike as if they 
were practising a trick, and withal' a  " feminine trick ", ii to misuse 
wordt!. Sir the Honourable Member who used these insulting word .. does 
not realise that India may be politically subject, but she has rAot lost hor. 
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self-respect yet. (Hear, hear.) I was ~ and struck by the temerity 
of my Honourable friend in referring in the way he did to the yoq 
man who died yest.erday. He died slowly, inch by inch; one hand gone 

l ~~  for want of sustenance, another hand gone atrophied for want 
of llourlShment., one foot gone, another foot gone, and the lAst of nature '. 
precious gifts, eye-sight, gone ; the fire of those orba 1Il0wly quenched, 
inch by inch, not by-the sudden and merciful death of the guillot.ine, b1l't 
with the slowness with which nature builds or destroys. Oh, the anguish 
of this slow torture! And yet,  my Honourable friend, opposite, weU· 
:fed as he is, says of this young student in the presence of so many of his 
countrymen that he practised a feminine trick. (Lovd CNes of .. Shame, 
shamp., Hhame ".) Sir, I and many-of my friends here may not share the 
political views of those who are practising the hunger strike. But that is 
not the question here, 'fhe question is what was the reason lor which the 
hunger strike was taken up. That is 8 question, .and from the way in 
which thl'Se boys took up the question and boldly agitated it at the 8Ilcritioe 
o.f life, no sensible Indilln can withhold hill sympathies. I am dellply 
grie\'cd, Sir, that a Member of the European Bencbes, a Groll!) for which 
I have always had the utmost cordiality and friendliness dllring the three 
years I have been in this House, and whose desire and endea\'our ought 
to be, as is ours on this side of the House, not to inHult the feelings und 
sympathies of their associates,-I say, that for a new Member of that 
Group, ,v-ho haR not been in this House for more than two weeks to get up 
snll UI!e such expressions even before the body of the young student is burnt 
is I1n insult to the feelings of the Indian Members in this part oo!: the Hou ... 

Mr .•. L. Price : Sir, on a point of personal explanation, if I make a 
dCf'cription of the act of one or two or three individuals in a country of 
over 300 millions, can I he said to insult the whole country , 

Some Honourable Members : You clo, you do. 

l'tIr. ltI. R. layam: I will not pnrsue this unpleasant matt.er. All I 
will Jo;ay is that my Honourable friend, Sir Darcy Lindsay tJte Leader of 
thut gl'OUp, after this .debate is over will mention silently into the ears of 
Mr. Price that he sinned against the good manners and decnrU111 of this 
House. (Hear, hear.) I will leave the matter there. 

My Hononrable friend, the Law Member, was unfortunately led into 
two or three errors. He SKid t.hat t.his is merely a procedllral ('bange. lIe 

~  into It very long disquisition, and I do not wish t.o follow him into 
hi!! distinction between adjective lRw and substantive law.. Sir., all 1 
lilltpned. I v. as reminded of the days when I wa!!l learning law in t.he Oov. 
e1'nmt>nt. Law Sehool in Bomhay. The HOllourahle the Law Member tlllke4 

3 P.M. 
about his experil:'ncl:' of the Calcutttl Session. 
Court. I know he 'was II great figure at the Bat 

in Caleu1ta. Hi!CI expl:'rienee of thp Selllliorls Court must also. hp. very wide. 
But may I ask him one mmplc question , Will he and thE' Honourable the 
HODle> Member be more frank IIbout this Bill' I wif'h the GovernmeDt 
BE'nchell had gRid in so ~  words: .. Thill ill. speaking frankly, a lawlesst 
law, hut t-ht! circumstances of rhe ( ~ today dt'mand it". I clln ~ 

stanfl thllt ~  if it il'l 110 franI,]y put. .. Yes, it ill rather an extra-
ordinary piece of legislation. but 80 are also the l l ~ of 
the' country. Extraordinary circumstances demand extraordinllry 
measures ", If suah 8 plea were made out on behalf of the Govemment 
LIOCPB(LA) c 
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B ~ I could have ll ~ it. I.will not accept it, but .1 will. eel'taiIi-
1)': give the Government the credIt of bemg absolutely frank WIth thiS House. 
The 1'lea then would be, " Today the circumstances of this country have 
becorue extraordinary i there is a defiance of the law everywluH'e aml Gov-
ernment. think that tbis spirit mWit be checked. 'rhe·latest manifestation 
of that spirit is the hunger strike and Government want to get at it by 
any means they can. If this House does not give them the power, they 
will sl'tk it elsewhere". If such a frank statement of the positil'11 wet'e to 
be made, we would at least give credit to the Government that they were 
fraIl],. But the Honourable the Law Member gets up and trie:l to cloak this 
ruclisure with legal soundness. He ignores the wide terms of the Bill : 

" It IIny (~  ...... has YoluntarUy rendered himself illcRllable of rOlllain· 
ing befon' tile COUl·t, tlw Judge or Magistrate may, wht'tht'r Bu"h 11("'U8('11 iB 
represented by a pleader or not, dispens!' with hiB attendance and pro('ced with 
~  inquiry or trial in his ab8ence.' , 

~  thc Law Membcr justify this provision on any rational (~ l  of 
Ihw 7  He really takes my hreath away. I do not wish to tell the Govern-
ment in detail ,,,,here this Bill has gone wrong' and can be improyed. I do 
not think that is my business, but may I ask t.he Honourable the Law l\ft'mber 
toturll to the Statement of Objects and Reasons, where he will find that the 
rea!lrm and principle of t.hi"l Bill are stated as follows : 

'" Jt iR, therefore, possible for an lIeeused person to bring the Ildmini.tration 
of justiC'(' to R Rtuu(llltill, by R l ~  aet by whirh ho renders hilllsl'lf illr.llpable 
of' attending Court. The provisiol18 of this Bill nrc iutended to PTlWl'ut the 
delay and defeat of juatiee by empoweriug .Judges or Magistratt'8 to proe,tll'd ill the 
"'blt-nee of un Il('CUled." 

If the Bill is brought to frustrate such intention, is it not Ii Yery curious 
omission that there is not a single word in this section speaking of the 
intention to defeat and obstruct jU8t;ice T If I were to (lOmment on the 
details of the flaws of this Bill, I would take an honr to point out mistakes 
in the phraReology of the section, but without proeetding to do aU thitJ, 
Dlay I flllk my friend opposite how is it that the mo. materinl thing 
JIAtItely, the intention of obstructing the trial and defeating' the' ends of 
justice has not been mentioned in the section' The onus is on the 
p'rosc(lution to make out that intention, but not a word has been said about 
It. 'l'be only words are :  " has voluntarily rendered himself ineapable 
of l"Clmaining before the Court.". There are no words, e.,., to the eWt'Ct 
tbat the Judge is to be satisfied. for reaaons to be recorded in writing, 
that sueh voluntary incapacity has been callHd with the intention to 
obKtruc!. and delay the trial. Well, I can  imagine lIlany cases where a IRan 
DIllY voluntarily make himself incapable without having any lIuch inten-
tion in his mind. Supposing a man overeats himself Ilnd thert'hy 
voluntarily rt'nders himself incapable of being present ~ to indiges-
tion. Another man may go out and expose himself and ~  pneumonia, 
anrl ~  his voluntary act render himself incapable of attendillg the trial. 
Is tbis M'etion to be applied to such a man because the word!! are loose IlDd 
1Vider than they need be' I do not wish to go into the legal Hide of this 
mntter, but may I uk the Honourable the Law ~. who han; a great 

~ll  at the Bar and even here, whether he does not Agree that ~  
ll l ~  of the Bill i8 l ~ l  de!ecti \'e 1 

Again my Honourable friend spoke 8S if he was speaking without the 
Crhninal Prooedul'e Code being btofore him, and he referrt'ft to a certain 
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aeet-ion (section 512), and he laid down what I thought to he aD aet.onnd-
ing proposition, if I may say so, while he was speaking. I put to him 
the analogy of the case of an accused person who is arreatp.d, brought to 
trial before the Court, but before the trial is complt'ted, somehow or other 
mana.ges to abscond. What happens in such a case T Does not scction 
512 apply' If so, wby cannot the same principle be made applicable 
to hunger strikers T My Honourable friend replif'd that section !l12 was not 
intended to cover the case of such an abseonder at all, bllt only that of 
an absconder never brought to trial. WeU, I must say with [treat respect 
that 1 was surprised at his explanation. Is tht're any other t;Cl!tion ill the 
Criminal Procedure Code which covers ~  case of a person who is arrested, 
hrought to trial and then absconds from jail custody before the trilll is 
completed' There is no other section to cover sucb a case and 011 cases 
of ublll·onders, at whatever stage, must faU within seetioll 512. I shaH 
therefore take the liberty of differing from the Honourable the Law Member. 
But what is more important in this connexion is sub-section (2) of that 
IScetion. I wish it had not escaped the attention of my Honollrablp. friend 
the IJ8'V Member. I wish to invite the attention of the Go\'ernment Bt'nchl'8 
to tIle provisions of that section. Indeed, it ought to serve us a warlling 
which the 'Government should remember in tbese  days. Thllt sub-section 
reft'rs to the case of an accused who is unknown, which is politically a far 
less serious case than that of the hunger strike. Of course, if we accept 
~  Honourable friend Mr. ~  estimate of t.he hunger striker, then I 
ha,'c ])othing to say. But I take the view, that from the point of "iew 
of the citizens' rights, the case of a hunger striker is far more HerioUH 
thnn thr. case of the 'unknown offender. And yet how dQClI:I the law deal 
with tb!." unknown offender! I will just read that section without making 
my remarks too technical : 
•• If it it proved that an offence punilha.ble with death or tranlportation hILI been 

committed by lome perBolI or perlollB • unknown '  • ,-

Honourable Members will mark the precaution that followl'l-
"the High Court may dirt't't that any Magiltrate ot the Firat Cla'lI .hall hold Illt 
lnquirv Dnd cmmi,,1' allY witnc'BcB who call give evidl!at!e r,onooraing the offflnt.e.'· 

Tlu' "'ords are CI the High Court". No subordinate Judge or lragistmte 
illgivEln the power not only of not convicting the man, but cven of re-
cording evidence against him in his absence. This is the safeguard which 
is pro"ided in the Criminal Procedure Code even in the case of an nnknown 
accl1&ed who cannot be found. The framers of the Criminal Procedure 
Cocle laid it down that, even for the limited purpose of proeef'cling to record 
evidtlllC6 agaiDllt the unknown accused in his absence, the prosecution has 
to go to the High Court and take its direction before it can proceed one step 
further. Yet, in the present Bill, which practically permits the whole tnal 
to go in the absence of the accused, the High Court ill not at all spoken of. 
It. is only a judge or a magistrate who ill empowered. It may be a Second 
ClullS Magistrate, or even a Third ClaSH Magistratt'. 'rhe MUbordinate 
judicial official often under the thumb of the executive ill given thE' 
power of convicting the accused in hi, absence, without the:! intcl'Vention (If 
the High Court. I am, therefore, 8urprised, Sir, that the Honourable the 
Ll.lw Member IIhould have found it JMI'IIIible to satisfy his l""al ool;scicnce. 
My Honourable friend, Pandit MotHal NehMl, pointed out a circumstance 
which I just wish to· touoh. Honourable Members an! aware that a 
typical summary trial in modern jurisprudence is a court. martial trial. 
And yet even in this ferm. of trial, a draatio p1'O"iaicm like t!Je prelient Dill 
LI0CPB(LA) . c2 
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does not exist. This will appear from the King's Regulations, Army and 
Army Heaerve, 1928, paragraph 647 of which says : 
" An ~l~  person for trial will be eXllmined by 11 medical officer on the 

morning ot CIlI'.h day the Court is ordl!red to lit, and the Commanding Officer ill 
reBpoD81ble for onsuring thnt 110 acenseil po non iA brought before the Oourt 
Martial if in the opinion ot t.he medil'ul otlil'l'r he is unfit to underllo hie trial." 

I ha"e looked into this compilation carefully, and summary as the irial is, 
1 do not find any provision here, Sir, that if any soldier A.Ccused, by his 
voluntary act, renden; himself incapable. of attending the court, the 
court Call proceed in hill ahsence and convict him. Therefore I submit, 
Sir, that th<.>re iR not much of legal sOllndneSti in this Bi11. Speaking 
frankly, in my opinion, it is purely Ii political' measure. 

My Honourable friend, tJle Bomt' Member, will excuse l~ if I unclouk 
the true intent of this Bill. 'I'he whole attempt iii, under the cover of l('gal 
process, to get at the hunger  strikers and to put a stop to such strikes. 
'I'he Government are afraid that if this spirit of strikes were to spread, it 
would becomo very difficult to conduct trials. I can understand that 
apprehellsion, but the difficulty of ~  this Uleasure on that ground 
is thlit its drastic provisions are based upon one instance only, namely, that. 
of Lahore, and that too arising from causeR not beyond the rcmedial power 
of Government. It cannot be said that the hunger strikers' object is to 
obstruct the trial. That mllY be the effect of their behl1vivnr, but, the 
int.e11tion ill very differellt. Government IIhonld therefore hnvl' waited until 
otber ciearer cases arose and the necessity becamc mbre :lpparcnt. It is 
here pertinent to ask, when Government ask us to help them to punish thp. 
hunger striker by drastic means, what is the grievance of the hunger 
striker. HOnOllr/\hle l\h:mhprs arc alI aware-and I do not wish tu go into 
detailrs-that their main ~  are such t.hat every Indian Member on 
this side of the House will sympathise with them, whatev')r sJiade of poli-
ticI'I1 Clp;nion he may belong to. An attempt was made in this Honse to 
Mhow l11l1t these young men, some of whom are very bright Sf/iritIS. are 
fighling for aseltish purpol.re. ~  I here say-though some of 11S mlly not 
agree with their political views-that if India today were a self-governing 

~ these iRtrepid and brave men would have been ~ mnterial out 
of which were created captains of ships and commanders ·0£ armit>S,. (Heal', 
hear.) I am therefore l40rry that even some responsible perRons madt" 
art attempt to prove that these young men were seeking some personal 
hencfit for themselves. 'rhe Hun.ouruble Mcmbor (Mr. 1I:mcrson) who hat'; 
l ( ( )~  come from the Punjab, and who made a Rpeech on thiM que!ftion; is,-
fOl'tll1l8t€'J:r for him-immune from harsh criticism on the grollnd thllt he 
spoli,' for the first time in this House. I shall therefore rieal with him 
Il'elltiy and Ray that if the manners a11d tone which he introduced into 
this House lIrc indicat.h·e of the t.emper aud met.hods of the Pun,iab Go ... -
£'1"l1ment, I am indeed very Rorl"), for that Government. (Hear, h('nl'.) 
With these wordR. I shall leave him. I shall respect the sentimeut that 
an HOliOlll'able Member who make!'; his maiden specC!h !jhOllld be immune 
fl'om drastic criticism. But 1 cannot help saying this. that it i'l P. rutile 
IIttempt on the part of the Govemment to try to make out thAt these 
rOllug 1I1en W('l't' wanting something for their oWlll1elfish comfort. that these 
men who are voluntarily laying down their lives were asking for some little 
cOllveniences here and there. It is an absdlute travesty of the true facts 
to say so. How does this grievance !-rise' I want my Honoutablc friends' 
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to realise that. These young men are fighting for It. prineiplt" .. They 
lIay, Ilnd I want my Honourable friends to nete this, thut lUi long as 
Government maintain in their jaih; racial "discrimination of It JUO!!t ('xtJ'll-
ordinary character, their strike will go on. 

Referring to this racial discrimination, may r say that r renu·tnber, 
whcu I was a young boy just out of school, I came across the Jail Mauual 
·l'I'hich applies to the Bombay Presidency, and young as I Willi then-who 
knows similar things have possibly happened to other hoya-the h'on went 
into my soul when I read of theRe racial distinctions in the Jail Manual. 
These young men have been provoked by this racial .iislll'imination. they 
Brc Dot asking for comforts from lrelfisb motives. They ask these 011 Elc('ouut 
ot the principle involved in the question. I am just reading fl'om the stllte-
mellt of B. K. Dutt. He says : 

'I J must mention thllt when n Enro]lf'sn ~l  the ordinary 11lw in orlIer 
to fulfill hi. BeUlah motive, he geta all kinda of privilell8" in the jail, ho will ,e' 
a well ventilated room witb ele('.tric IittiugB, the belt food, BIICh 118 milk, butttlf, 
toaat, meat, etc., good clothing, while Wtl are deprived of such thingB." . . 
This is the point. I wish the Government had the imagindtion Rnd iuteili-
geulle to understand it in the right Rpirit. It is a mistake to suppose that 
these young men are :asking for any ~ l l  comforts. 1'hey ~  that they 
are making this matter a test question. I eRn assure my Honourable 
friends opposite that no Indian, whatever his political views may he, will 
ever withhold his sympathy in their fight on that question, whl"thcr he is a 
Congressman, or a Nationalist or an Independent. It is the question 
of all questions. I wish the Government would rcalitJe the signi-
ficance of this question. They cannot lightly dismiSll it, a8 the 
Honourable Member from the Punjab did with the remllrk, :  " Oh. it i. 
a racial question to. I could not understand the relevancy of his remark 
that the Europeans in this House would agree with his sentiments. Of 
courSIl they would. But the Government are not ~ Europeans 
alone in this Country. 

(Mr. H. W. Emerson rose to intervene.) 

Mr. M. B. Jayaka.r : I refuse to give way to my Honourable friend. 
He eid not show yesterday the court.esy of giving way to many Membe1'll 
on the Front Bench on this side. 

Mr. B. » .. : Hfl does not know what courtesy. meanH. 
Xr. II .... J&yabr: Although my Honourable friend, Mr. Ranga-

swami Iyengar, got up several ~  to lillk quei.'itit.ns. 1\lr. Emerson 
refused to· give way and I. wish to imitate his manntlrs. The point. is thif •. 
As long as this racial distinction exists, it will creat.e great embitterment. 
What is this distinction, Sir' I do Dot want to go into details on this 
point,· beeause it may become the 8ubject of the next adjournment 
motion. May I here refer to the Report of the United Provinces Jail 
Inquiry Committee' This is a Committel", which 8S Honourable Members 
are aware was not made of revolutionaries. There were three mem-
bers, one an Indian, one a Muhammadan and the Chairman a European. 
I am quoting from the latest Report, showing that ill 1929, this vestige of 
a ~  code of jail rules, which possibly 8tarted R oentury ago, still 
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prevails. I can understand the Government having these rules a century 
ago when they were consolidating their rule in this country by race 
superiority. But these rules exist even now in the year of grace, 1929. 
I 'ask whether there is any Indian Member here who is so degraded that 
he will not show the utmost resentment when he listens to what I am 
sorry to read to him. Why do Government still persist in this barbaric 
racial discrimination f I can assure the Honourable the Home Member 
that, if there is any question in this country on which Indians of all 
classes feel the greatest resentment, it is the question of race stigma. 
The sooner Government do away with this distinetion, the better for them. 
Sir, I may go further and say that, if Government had come to this House 
with clean hands, if the Honourable Member had got up and said: " Yes we 
have totally done  away with race distinction between Europeans and 
Indians in jail discipline," this measure would have had some support. 
This racial distinction is not based on any rational principle, such as stand-
ard of living. It is }lure race arrogance. Government want us to help 
them, but as Government have not come with clean hands, they cannot 
have our support. Government Htand thoroughly discredited. They have 
pursued vile methods of racial discrimination. Government cannot there-
fore get the help of this House. My Honourable friends will excuse me 
if I read Homething which may stir up feelings. I have no desire to do so, 
but I cannot avoid it. The Jail Committee, I mentioned above, say in 
their Report : 

1/ No self-I't'sp • .'(·ting l11di:1II can 'lgrl!c to ,lOY ditft'rential or 8pecial treatment 
being m(.tl'lrl out to nny on(' in Indinn jail8 on the ground of hill rRee, creed or 
colour, anrl if he thuls that 8uch treatment is BllIIctioned· by the Government, 
then it il his duty to raile hiB voice in pl'otest, even if his cry mlty btl a cry in 
the wildt'rue88 and nothing may corne out of it." 

This was not the view of any political agitator, but of a sedate Com-
mitteI' of two members, one of whom was a Muhammadan and the other a 
IIindu. The Honourable Member from the Punjab said yesterday that a 
European is defined as a man who has adopted European manners. May 1 
tell him,-possibly he does not know,-that in many places in this country 
the word •• European " is interpreted 80 as to give the benefit of .,these 
humane jail rules to Chinese silk hawkers who wear a topee, and to white 
complexioned loafers T Is that the definition of a European' It has now 
come to this practically, and I will say so frankly for the benefit of the 
Honourable Member frOID the Punjab,-the sole test is in practice the 
presence or absence of a certain quantity of pigment in the akin of the in-
dividual. Let him accept this definition of the term European and I shall 
thank him for his frankness. May I further ·point out to him what this 
Committee says, that these humane provisions are common to European and 

.~  prisoners. My Honourable friend Colonel Gidney will forgive. 
my referring to the Eurasian community. May I know what is the principle 
under which Europeans and Eurasians are classed together in the same 
oategory Y What is it eXl,'ept the absence of ~  in the skin. in otber 
words, the white complexion Y That is the plain truth. It is a poure 
apotheosis of the white oomplexion. 

Now what are the privileges' Sir, let us look at the prilOn menu of 
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the European and Indian prisoners. This is the lUenu of the SundMy 
snd week day diet of European prisoners : 

Chota Huri. Bret.kf&6t. Dinner. 

ODe cup tea, three 
Ilioee bread and 

SlIJ1day •• ODe plate dal and Three meat cutlet.. v .... 
ripe, a alice of hlea, ODe loaf, ODe cnp of 

butter. bread wit h ~. tea. 

I 
~  •• ODe cup tea. three One plate dal and 

alice. Dread and rice, three _Iicea 
butter. bread with Jagree. 

, 
ODe plate DluttOD elll1'1. 
one loaf, ODe cup of tea. 

And so it goes on inclusive of Irish stew on SOlUe week days. Now 
coming to Indi!ns you will find that their diet is chapatis, 14 ehataks, dal, 
olie chatak, vegetables, three ekataka, oil. chilli and salt. Then an improved 
diet is given ; it if! not very much of an improvement. 

The Honourable Member from Punjab asked, "Do you want the 
Europeans to qie in this country, even if they are .murderers T" I should 
like to ask him, " Do you want the Indians to die, if they arc murderers t" 
If an Indian commits an " excluded crime ",-I am quoting his exprea· 
sion,-and is nO.t accustomed to live on jail chapatifl, do the jail autho-
rities want him to diE' on the rough food supplied to him' I am takinr 
my Honourable friend '11 own argument. He says, ., Do you want that • 
European murderer should die '" I ask him. " Do you want an Indian 
murderer to die 1" 

Well, DOW we will look at the clothing of a European prisoner. 

In summer-2 coats, 2 pants, 2 garha shirts, 1 mattrees, 1 pillow, 1 
pith helmet, 1 blanket, 2 J?airs white aocks and 80 on. Then there are 
Dearly 20 articles for the wmter of a better character. 

. Now the Indian'" clothing is, one kurta, one langot (Laughter), one 
jangiah, one cap, one tikoni, one towel and one blanket. 

In wmter, two blankets and Olle blanket coat, whatever that may melL 

Furnittu'e for IndiaRs,-one mtJOfaj matting, two earthen pots lor 
tmlwering the eal1s of nature in 8 corner of the same cell. ( erie. 0/ 
of' Shame, shame ! ") 
Look at the cells for Europeans and their furniture : 
II Europeanl BTe kept In aeparate celli. Th_ oelll have YeraDdah. Oil both 

RIft ": 
.whieh even my hotel here hili! not got. (Laaghter. ) 
•• tlle ianitary ftfrangements aTe not In the eell proper where the priIoner Ileopl 
. and work.. It hal a I'ot, Olle water stand, two .mall tabl .. , ,one jug of water 
ud olle alOIl fibre matting, beeidel the artielel of bedding meDtionlld in lilt III 
and ODe lamp or lantern for readin,. 011 our visits to .iaill we .. w tbNe thin • 
. "Ith ollr own eyes inllide r.ell, ocenpied by EuropennB. • 

The Indi¥n priloncrll gellerally Ileep in A .. o('iation Barraekl. 
They nre 1I110wed only h·o blaDketl and lIue mooDj mattiug and Bleep OIl 

raisel1 platform .. arranged III Itralght linel. When plact'd in I'8U. two earthen 
potl are placed ('Iole to them 011 the ground tor the purpoee ot nnlweria, the 
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calla of nature. Thtl eell containB nothing else but one matting and even that 
_ cannot be used during the day time." 

Comment on this state of affairs is neeq!es8. All that I can say is 
that if this Government has any senile left, even now, let them rentove 
this' discrimination. The Honourable Member from the Punjab said, 
I (Oh but we have issued a circular to the Provincial Governments." I 
was ~  whether I should read from that circular whieh I obtained 
through the courtesy of the Honourable Member from the Punjab, but as 
. he has himself said that there is nothing confidential in that circular, I 
take the liberty of referring to a few sentencf'S before I closc. ~  is a 
circular which no doubt has gone from the Government of lu(lla to the 
Provincial Governments. Defore I read that circular, I just want to make 
one brief ·comment. FrOID onc end of that cirl!ular to the . other there is 
not one suggestion that the Government of India think that these racial 
distinctions as such !;hould go. The circular talks of many things, of 
8tanduds, of tests, of classifications, but there is not one word in this 
circular, which suggests that the Government of India look with abhorrence 
upon the racial discrimination which I have referred to. In brief what 
the circular says is this : 

• I Subject to legislation by the Indian LegislatlIrl', prisoners and prilons are 
• reserved proviucial lubject. The lnat revision took plac.e in 1922. In ths 
cla.liflclI.tion of comrir.u liS special clUBS prisonerl, the criteria adopted are'"-

of which the Honourable Member from Punjab made a great deal, 
II the r.hnrar.ter of blsoft'enl.'e, 80cial Btntul, edueation and the eharaeter of the 
priloner.' , 

But the Honourable Member will agree that reasonable as these 
criteria, standards and classification may appear to be, th£"y are not applied 
to Europeans. Every European automatically, whatever his crime,-it 
may be murder, it may be theft, it may be the most heinous of all crimes 
involving the greatest moral turpitude-whatever his social Rtatus, education 
aDd character, gets these privileges. The iron goes into our soul wben wo 
find that automatically, every European, irrespective of his social status, 
jrrespective of his crime, irrespective of anything el$e. by. reason of his 
mere complexion, is entitled to be treated as 'a . superior person. I would 
therefore suggest to Government that they should remove all these distinc-
tions and adopt one simple common test, applicable to all, Indians and 
.European!! alike, which taltes note of all the circnmstances, the nature of 
the offence, the education, social position .and habits of the offender, etc. 
If one such principle is made applicable to aU the subjects of His Majesty 
in this country, a considerable amount of irritation would be avoided. 
n Government want to exclude certain graver offences or the motives 01 
o1!enees. let Europeans also be subjected to the same rules. If it is thought 
desirable that. offences which involve violence or moral turpitude should 
prevent offenders from getting light treat.ment, regardless of their social 
position, habits or manner of living, let this rule be made applicable to 
Europeans too. Let. not a European murderer get things which an Indian 
murderer does not get. Have some such reasonable rules and classification. 
I am quite agreeahle that there should be a strict clall8ific"tion based on 
the nature of the crime, on the SOCial standing, previouR habits and sur-
'roundillgB of the offender. But whate"er tests ~ l  adollt, let them 
apply them to all offenders i do not make any diBtlDcttou of colour. .What-
ever value complexion may have in the matrimonial market, it is not a 
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rational principle to be adopted in jail rules. The hot rays of the mereiful 
~  ~ ~ . ~ . l  for ~ colour of thc skin. Nothing in culture, nothing 
m cIvIhsatIon IS responsIble for it. Let the Government aecept my 
suggestions and this irritation will disappear. Even yesterday when we 
heard some members on the Government Benches, no clear assurance wu 
given by them that these distinctions as such will go. All that the Govern .. 
JUent spokesmen said was that they had· Dlade a reference to the Proviul..iEJ 
Governments, a reference in  which no condemnation or disapprobation is e'lt. 
pressed of this obnoxious principle. Thc attentioll of Provincial Govern· 
mlmtM should have bfoen rointedly drawn to the il'rit/ltioll this . llC~ 
tion has caused, and they should havc been asked to find ways and meaus of 
rumoving it. 

Before I conclude I wish to say this. Let Government show more 
wiHdom. They may of course give effect to the law of the land. I am one 
of those who have always held the view that the law must prevail. But let 
the law be just and humane. Let the Government on the one hand puniab 
those who are proved to be guilty, but let them on the other hand ~ 

what is really at the bottom of this widespread defiance of tbe law. If they 
merely go on punishing those who are guilty, it is only a partial remedy. 
Let them examine the causes which really make so many young men 
defiant. I find, Sir, that Government have been guilty of 190 much un· 
wisdom of late and that when I turn to my morning newspapers, morniDf 
after morning I read of some prosecution or other. The other day I read 
of a prosecution ib my Honourable friend the Law )lember's province, 
Bengal, and an ugly rumour outside says that the Advocate General of 
Bengal was Dot consulted when these prosecutions were started. Is this a 
fact 1 Whereas Government are coming down with a heavy hand UpOD 
those who break the law, they are not applying their mind at all to ~ 

solution of the prime mischief. I say to the Government in all earnestness : 
supplement the eWorts that Lord Irwin is said to be making in England. 
I ~  that he is making his best e.t!ort:A!l in England in order that ~ 

politicol situation in this country bl"y be eased. Supplement his efforts r 
try and create in this country, before it is too late, an atmospjlere of peace 
and goodwill which will bring 8floe8118 to hiH efforts. If Government CRnnot 
do that, at least Jet them not create a contrary atmosphere ; if they cannot 
help, let t.hem not hinder. Let Governmr.nt remember that the Labour 
Leader in England is expected to make beforo long a st.atement. l ~ to 
India. Let Governqnt here not add to the difficulties which may prevent 
the acceptance of that statement in India. The Governmrnt must ht'lp 
and co-operate in the proper spirit to create good will aud harmony 
during the next two or three months, so that when the statt'ment is made, 
this country may be in a fit atmosphere to accept or reject it on its merits. 
n Govcrnment are strong, let them not be vindictive. J submit, Sir, that 
if Government are actuated by the spirit I have suggested, let them lI'ith· 
draw this Bill or at least accept Mr. Kelkar's motion for consultation. 

Mr. M. Keane (United Provinces: Nominated Otftcial) : Sir, Mr.-
Jayakar is alwaYR frank. Ever since I have heard him speak in this 
HOlUle, the one principal notable characteristic of hill speech is frankness. 
I am glad that he came out into the open today, becaWle honestly after 
ltearing my Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, and my Honourable friend, 
Pandit MotiIal ~  and others IIpeaking with rererence to the Bill 
on the direct legal iRllue·which is before the House, as diltinct from the-
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political aspect of it, I think genuinely r never heard a weaker caHe made 
'OUl by the Opposition. (Laughter from the non-official Benches.) Alone 
the Law Member seemed to me to stand up against that bowling and he 
played it all round t.he -wicket and carried his bat easily. It is enoufrh to 
.make one a cynic to .hear all this discussion regarding the legal merIts of 
this Bill. Frankly and openly it is political issues that are involved 
bere ; every one in this House knows it. There is not one who does not 
know that legally there is not a single thing to be said against this Bill. 
(Laughter.) There is a politieal issue and there is a sentiment abroad 
tthat makes it difficult to deal with this .measure ; and I sympathise very 
,genuinely with Honourable Independent Members in this House who have 
to deal with thiN measure in face of this sentiment. It is not easy to 
tollow reason alone. It is a bold spirit who can always afford to follow 
teltson alone. I know and everyone knows that in every country, in 
·every age, men who have been prepared to lay down their lives for a 
.caU!l(! have alwaYFI been ~l  to command the overflowing sympathy of 
their fellow countrymen. The man in the street is not able to assess the 
reasons Ilnd the l~  and circumstances that surround each case ; he 
.eannot see what is inside the case ; what he does know or thinks he knows 
is that men are prepared to lay down their liveR for love of their country 
-and greater love than that no man can show.-That is the difficulty ill 
dealing with this mearmre. There is a sentiment abroad which it is 
difficult for Honourable Independent Members to ignore. Everyone Ii 
short time ago spoke of Shagat Singh and Dutt ; and everyone is aware 
that our Mtreets were full of processions and shoutings in commemora-
tion of Bhagat Singh day. The young men who engaged in those pro-
.cellllions were not thinking of the rights and wrongs of the case ; their 
attitude wall ent.irely different; they had only one thought, and that war. 
that Bhagat Singh and Dutt had struck a blow, some blow; and they 
were not critical in their appreciation. That. attitude of mind is what I 
would call the school boy's attitude of mind, the attitude of mind of the 
-8Chool boy or the fanatic or possibly of the knave which likes to fish 
10 troubled \Vaters ; but that is not the attitude that this House shouM 
adopt towardR this measure. It is not the attitude of legislators or 
thinkers ; their attitude must be a very different one. They are faced 
·with a problem of government. If the school boy attitude regulates their 
vote, all I can say is that they are not voting on the issue, that their vote 
is It fraud and a sham. • 

And what is the issue' This Government, every Government, is 
charged with the administration of the country and the protection of the 
1aw-abiding; they are required to help the law-abiding and to punish 
the law-brell.ker. To the StBte there is only one question, the crime. To 
tiltl State, murder is murder, no matter with what motive it is committed; 
thlit iR the iSRu£' before this Honse. Where crimes Rre committed, where 
murders are committed, is the offender to escape T I cannot deal in detail 
with all that was said by those who have spoken already, I must take 
little by little parts of their arguments. Consider the way in which this 
-case has arisen. A murder or political assassination was committed.. 
One murder. The police constable who tried to seize the murderers was 
also murdered. A conspiracy was detected, bombs and revolve1'8 wet"e 
djscoyered. They are the faots before the State and they are the fant. 
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that the Btate has to deal with. Eventually certain young men ate 
.arr.eated and they are put on their trial. That was the position reached. 
A. pMfn!I facie case is put up against them ; they are put on trial, and 
.are to be tried as quickly 88 possible. That is the ell8ellce'Of the duty of the 
court. All that the court hll.ll to do. as the HonourabJe the Law Member 
pointed out this morning, is to give an accused every ol>porhmity of meet-
ing t.he prima facie case that is put up against him. I need not point out 
that the courts caJlnot force the aceuHE'd to prove his innocelHle. They give 
.him every opportunity, as the Honourable the Law Member said, and he 
must take thoSe opportunities. If he fails to take them. the law must find 
a means of proceeding with ~l. Surely that is the elemental matter in 
the whole thing. The law must find an opportunity of proceedVlg with 
the trial, Rnd it is to find that opportunity that this Bill is brought forwarllz 
a sensible, ~ B l  Bill, to fiU a definite lacuna in the law. If politiCal 
issues were not involved in it, there could be no objection. 

Varioos alternatives have been suggested to the Bill. Mr. Kelkar 
WIld, I  I 011, 'Well, release two or three of them." Men may bt' Recused of 
murder, aSsasliDation, conspiracy, collection of arms, and still Mr. Kelkar 
win say, .1.1 Because they have refused to go before the Court-I do not 
cI:lre under 'What circumstances they have refused to Ilppear,-l'eleaIlB 
them. " No system of Government will stand by such. a procellll. and all 
I can say is tibia that you yourselve!!! who mllY be the followers of this Gov-
ernment, cannot afford to have a pt'ecedllnt like that. No Systllnt of 1I1'l' 
can stand on thW principle. Then, Mr. Jinnah. Mr. Kelkar and mallY 
others have suggested the expedient of splitting up the case. My Honour-
able friend Pandit Motilal Nehru read out to the House thiR morning tho 
action that the prisoners themselves proposed to take to prevent that l ~ 

·up. I think ijonourable Members will remember that in thl'ir own letter to 
the Punjab Jail Inquiry Committee they have pointed how they will 
reduce this very splitting up process to an absurdity. They simply lay: 

I I Let UI all atnte tl1at Wt' are nil prepared to Ihllre hi. 'ate. For the lake 
",of t'!onYenienee, however, an" kl"epin, the illea of t'ontlnued fl.@[ht. In view, we 
are dividing oureelvel iu two ,roupe, the ftrlt of whleh II retlumllli huuger·.trlke 
at onee. 

It ia re.olved that, •• 100D lUI a member of the first group meet. hia death, 
~ member from the leeoud group will eome forward •. to all the gap." . 

'Therefore this process will continue indefinitely. (An HtnWurable Jle .. 
ber :  " How lons will it last , .. )  I understand that one of the hunaer 

~ l  has beeh. hunger-striking for 83 days. There are 16 of tb,,1IL. 
(Jan you mUltiply for yourseivelf , 

111'. A. B&Dguwami lyeDpl' : When he dies what happens' The 
pro8ecution dropil. 

, •. II. KeaAe : Pandit Kotilal Nehru made a very peat point in 
z&ga.rd to that letter from the prisoners. He accused the Government or 
they did of a definite breach of faith. and the letter was read out by my 
.tionourahle friend the Pandit. Now, I have in my hand a copy of the 
reply which· ill being published or has been published in the papers from 
.i.he C ~  ·01, tJae Punjab Jail Inquiry Committee, Lala Duni Ohund. 
.~ ~ ~ lly 0Il8 the points made by the hunger strikers, with whC). 
he, at any rate, cannot be accused of being out of lIympathy. Hi, reply 
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1& this. Let us see whether there was the breach of faith, which was ISO 

much stressed by the speakers on the other l!Iide. What he says il!l this : 
"Dear friends, Hitherto beyond doing Uly duty 8S a member of tbl" Jail 

Inquiry Committee I did not tbink it proper on my part to give publieity to my 
view. with regard to what bas happened niter the (·.(,88I1.tion of hUllger-strike at 
our InRtance, I'ven though thc varied nnd conllieting cOlllments of the Prel' 
tempted me to do so, bnt now that I huve received a letter presumably cenlJored 
and passed by the Superintendent, Borata) Institute, from the under-trial prisone1'8 
of the Lahore cOllspiracy case, I hnve thoultht it neeelsnry to reply to you and 
at the snIDe tilll6 to I)ublieh it. I fl101 tilat, ill doillg 80, I am oot infringiD.g any 
rule of proprioty that I shoull1 ohHorvc ~ II l\[l,mber of the Jail bquiry Oommittee. 
I would 'ep)y to the queltlons Tniscd by YOII seriatim. . 

1. It is qllite t.ruu thllt you had from YOllr point of view Dlorely suspended 
the hungt'l'-strike, but in Illy opilJioll there is hardly /lny difference between the 
luspension and the aballdonment of hungl.·r·strike al you could resume hun,.r-
.trike at uny tim{\ ..... . 

2. It i8 'Iuite tru(! thllt it was nthn' full rliHcllllllion with you as to the cone.s-
.1011. ·thllt the Government was prepared to grant and even after di.closing to 
you precisely what the Jail Inquiry Oommit.tee had seeured for you tentatively 
that you had agreed t.o give up hunger·strike. It was at the end of our delibera-
tions wit.h you that you had brought in the question of the releue of Mr. Jatindra 
NII.th DUB. So far liS the eoneessionll other than those of the releue of Mr. Dal 
and the ~  of Messrs. ~  Singh and Dutt with other under-trial prisoners 
of Lahore conspllaey cale are concerned, you do not say that they ha.ft beca withheld 
or even whittled down." 

(At this stage Mr. President resumed the Chair.} 

That is to say, the Jail Inquiry Committee said that, barring those 
two concessions, that is, the release of Das and the association of Me6Srli. 
Bhagat Singh and Dutt,-the prisoners do not say that ~  other con-
cessions had been denied to them or whittled down. In regard to these 
two concessions about which· they stated that there had been a breach ·of 
faith, Lala Duni Chand says: 

It So far as the unconditional .rolealle of Mr. DaB and the &lsoeiation of 
]((,llrs. Bhagat Singh and Dutt with oUlers are eoneerned, we had not arrived 
at any undElrstanding with the Govorpmcnt bofore we left Simla, thol1gh we 
knew the mind of Government as to all othl.'r concessions." 

I need. not read the whole letter ; it is a very long one, but that much. 
answers the charge of breach of faith whjch has been so fredy made 
against the Govi'lrninent. The Government of the Punjab were prepued 
to' accept t.he recommendations of the Jail Inquiry Commit.tee· on cerdlln 
matters, if recommendations of such a nature were made, but Laia Duni 
Chand definitely says that there was 110 authority whatever from the Gov-
el'Dment of the Punjab to make any statement that Das wOll.ldbe un-
conditionally releaAed. .' 

In regard to the other concessions about food, olothing and so on 
(I do not koow what they were), they had the authority of the Punjab 
'Government behind. them, and so far as the G6vernment of the Punjab 
art concerned, there was no breach of faith. 

Mr. B. Du : Why did they not send this to ,the PreBs T 

BIr ... Ke&De : It has been l!Ient to the Prel!ll!l. Thil!l is the letter or 
Lala Duni Chand. I expect it will appear in today's 01' tomorrow's 
papers. 
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Now, Sir, another point was made in regard to ~ . It was 
urged as a strong point. Mr. Abdul Haye was the first to raise it. It 
E.601DS to me that the question' of the absconder is exactly a point in 
favour of this Bill, and I will tell you Why. It is contended to be a 
universal principle of jurisprudence that no use can be made of any 

~ .  recorded if the prisoner is not present, and yet in the case of 
absconders it is definitely provided that, in certain circumstances, evi-
dence recorded in their absence can be made use of. If the witnesses 
die or if they lire too far away or cannot be discovered, their evidence 
maybe made use of. The principle is there already. Whether it is por-
petuation of evidence, or as Mr. Jinnah prefers, preservation, you can 
use the evidence though the l ~  were not present. It looks to nltl 
that the case of the absconders is a double edged sword, with the sharper 
edge against the Opposition. 

Mr. Jinnah said that no Court will trust evidence recorded in tho 
absence of the accused and come to any conclusion. He said that ~  a 
trIal would be a, farce. Surely Mr. Jinnah cannot have forgotten tha·; 11: 
dozens and dozens of cases in our own times, thc acculled have refuscJ to 
plead or give an answer and yet the case was carried on. (An HotWU,.able 
Membe,. :  " Is that absence of the accused T ") The point is whether the 
accused had the opportunity of answering the case. The men it is true 
were there, but they refused to answer. They were blind and dumb, and' 
yet the trial in those eases wu not a farce. 

I confess I did not understand Mr. Jayakar's point that the Clause a8 
it stood did not mention the intention. To have intention .. inserted iu 
clauses of procedure is surely rather unusual. The absence of an eJ.:-
}Jression of intention in t.he olause seems to me to be a point ,of no signi-
ficance at all. 

Mr. Jaykar's speech was almost entirely devoted to the question of 
raeial discrimination. I gathered that MI.:. ,Jaykar was practically pre-
pared to support the Bill : hc frankly admitted that there was a lacuna. 

Mr. lII. B., l.yaW: I never Mid that. I said that if Government 
frankly stated that it was lawless law but that. if it was justified by the 
political circumstances of the case it would be a frarik statement. 

, 

1Ir. M. Keane: Mr. Jayakar did not say flO in so many words, but' 
the impression left on me was that the Bill in itself was not one to fuss 
about. lIe did however lay ~  streSM on the queRtion of racial discri-
mination. He said that the Gcwernment of India letter to llareal Govern-
ments did not explicitly deal with that question. I cannot df'III with 
that subject now, liS I have only two or three minutes Jeft. Thc Gov-
ernment of India lett.er lIIlys that, in rep:nrd to under-trial priHoners, 
the Government of India consider that the rules adopted sltould, wherever 
possible, be at le&llt. as liheralfor pril'lonerR of similar BOCillI ~ 
fl,S those which may be ultimately adopted for special class con"ictR. A$ 
far as I can make out., the rules do require reviNion and in the course of 
that revision tbis question will no doubt have to be considered. Whether 
the question h .. beea put t.o Loeal Governments in so many words J do 

~ lptow. Poll8ibly Mr. Jayakar is COl'l'eet there. But y' take it that 
there must be ~l  adj1l8tmcnt in regard to the seales of diet lV'bieh it 
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will be necessary to introduce and the persons to whom they will apply. 
:Whet.her the word" European" is to be used or not I do not know. I 
think myself that this question will have to await the consideration of 
the reports of the IJocal Governments which are now coming to the Gov· 
ernment. of India. It is quite obvious that Honourable Member" feel 
strongly on it, and Mr. Jllyakar had the pulse of the House with him 
when he dealt with that quest.ion. It is a question which Gowrnment 
must very carefully consider. T cannot pledge the Government in any 
way, but it is obvious that Mr. JaYllkar made out R case which deserves 
full consideration. The hour for the adjournment motion has come and' 
I think I have dealt with most of the more important points mentioned in 
the course of the debate. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 
" 

THE ACTION AND POLICY OF GOVERNMENT re THE ACCUSED UNDER TRIAL IN 
THE LAHORE CONSPIRACY CASE. 

Pandit lIIotila1 IJehru (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-
which t.he House has granted me leave. I have already 

• P... Muhammadan Urban) : Sir, I rise to 'move the !notion fol' 
read the motion to the House-to draw attention ..... . 

Mr. Prea1dent : The motion iA that the House do now adjourn. 

Pandit Itotilal Nehru :  I am sorry. The motion is that the lIQus8 
do now adjourn for the reasonA stated by me early in the morning. For 
the heJletit of Members who were not present this morning, I will repeat 
that the motion arises out of the action Rnd policy of the Government 
regllrding the treatment of the accURed under-trial in the Lahore Cons-
piracy C88e, which has already resulted in the death of Jatindra ~ 

Das and is endangering the life-of the other hunger-strikers in. the sa.id 
case. 

Sir, the speeches that have been made in the course of the day have 
c(.vered much of the ground of this motion. I do not wish to inftiet aMther 
long speech upon the House. So far 88 I am concerned, I have dealt at 
lengt.h with the policy of Government and have given the reasons 
why this House should censure Government by passing this motion. 
Sir, it is not a charge of breach of faith against the Government of India 
or against the Government of the Punjab or any other Government. The 
charg(' is t.hat the Government have shown an utter lack of the 
human element which should always guide them in a case like this_ 
The charge is that the Government have stood still while human life 
was ebbing away, that they were not taking the steps which it wail 
their "ery dear duty to take. Sir, I gave the history of thill 
htmger-st.rike earlier in the morning. The hungeNtrike began in ~ 
middle of June, and Jatindra D88 died on the 611li,-(Aft Honotu"tl.ble 
Membe.,. : " 63rd ") ,-on the G3rd day of the strike. For days and days 
the news came that. his life wall ebbing a,\'&y, that at any moment he might 
breathe his last., the neW8 came that there were other Irilnger-lJtrike1'8 
who were in a very preeariou8 "ondition, and what will the Govemmeftt· 
doing all t.his time' It is "aia, Sir, that Nero fiddled whil4!! Roble wd 



burning. Our benign Government has gone one ~  than Nero. It 
is fiddlin,g on the death-beds of these youngmen, millguided they may be. 
~ . patrIots they ~ all the same! 'I'hey are watching their precious 
hves pass. away by mehes! What aave they done f Itilt said they 
,have ~  a committee, they have' i88ued a communique explainiq 
the posItion, and they havfl followed it up with a circular which my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Keane, was· about to read when he WIIS Ntopped. 
1 do not want to inflict those documents upon the House. Whpn there 
was time for act.ion, when there was t.ime for Government to realise that 
these devoted, high-souled men, howe"er long they may have been 
bunger-striking, would nbt surrender their principles. what did Go\'ern· 
ment do to save their lives t r have already read, Sir, from the" I,ife 
of Michael Collins" Il" to IIOW the English GOl'ernment in Irelaud was 
I,repllred to Nave life at any expense. eycn at the cost (If let.ting convict.s 
go without. serving out t.heir sentences. It is not a quest.ion, Sir, of sec-
tions or of pJ'ocedurc or of substantive or a'djectlve law. It iN, Sir, a 
quest.ion of bumanity, of t.he l ll . ~  duty of a Government to save 
life, to save the lives not only of those who seek it.. protection, but al.o 
of those who waut t,o destf'Oy their own Iivel!l. nut, Sfr, Government did 
nothing. It. is now admit.ted In this IIouse' that the demijllds, in 80 ft&r M 
thtW ~l  to personal cOnl{orts; were not very· uhreasonable ; but 
various reasons were given as to why tholle demands were not conceded. 
Up to this hour, Sir, we do not know that OOVel'Dment have come to any 
conclusion 8S to which of those demands lire to be gr,mted and' which of 
them are not t.tl be grant.ed. We are not. t.old what. the findingH of the 
Jails Committee are. They l ~ not been publislied'. We are not told 
what order Government. have pH,Rlled or are going' to pails; and in thI" 
dilly-dallying and shilly-shallying-one vaIuabfe life has alrelldy been lost. 
Others are on the verge of e,Xtinctfon. and yet Governnlent are still con-
liiderillg the question as to wnat should be done in the circumstances. 
[ submit t,ltat, if this is not. a casc for censure upon Government, t.here eRn 
be no other. Sir, I do not wisn' t.o take any more time of the House _ 
I have t.he right of reply and I shall avail myself'of that right jf necesllary. 
Bir, I move. 

The Bonour&ble air Jam .. Orerar (Honfe'Member) : Mr. President, 
1 ,have often observed that the !\Io\'er of a motion for t.he adjournment of 
tile House has a considerable advantage over those who have to reply, 
because he has the initiati'vc in the matter. ft is very frequently by no' 
means easy for Government., on whom it ia proposed by this procedure 
of the House to pass a vot.e of censure. to know what case they will be 
caned upon to meet; and I confess that, even, with tht' ad'tantage of the 
brief explanation of the grounda on which the Honourable and learned 
P4nm,tprop;ledto move thifl motion, it was still very largely a matter 
trl speclIleti' .. to ine wT!at precifle'ly would be the C8St' J IIhouM be called 
upon to meet. I IIhould like, however, in thE' firHt instance, to say thiN, 
that the occurrence which haN been the immediate occasion of this motion 
is a matt-er whieh Gnvcrnment do sincerely deplore, Whatever mRy bp. 
tile circumstanees 1'I'hicb Tesulted in this youug man flnding himself 
,vhere be did. whatever the Ifrounds on which he took the rash resolution 
whiebMfortunately hall terminated hill life, all diORe circumstances ~ 
not fail, haviDlf tegard to the human •• pect of the case which the ~ 

able Palliit ~  a.veftlnMlf of llegleetilllf'-an aCCUllltion which r 
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cannot for a moment admit,-having regard to all those things; I say no 
Qne can fail to deplore what has occurred. I t:kink, Sir, though I have 
frequently had the misfortune to be engaged in controTersy with Honour· 
able Members opposite, they have always done me the justice, which I 
am happy to aeknowledge, or at any rate I flatter myself that it is true, 
'that however much we may differ in opinion, they have, been prepared 
to do me the justice of attributing to me honesty and candour in any-
thing I have had to say. I ask the House, Sir, to accept that assurance 
011 my own behalf and on behalf of Government today. 

The circumstances to which I have referred, which immediately  led 
up to the position which ultimately has eventuated as it has eventuated, 
fire matters on which I cannot now speak-whatever thc facts, what-
eVer the merits may be, they have been removed from any earthly 
tribunal, and I cannot refer to them, though they might indeed have a 
very direct bearing on the case to whic,h I have to reply. I will deal 
only with the specific ~  that the Honourable and learned Pandit 
lIas seen fit to bring against Government in this case. He' said that 
they haTe shown a disregard of the human aspect of the case, and thart, 
though for weeks the possibility was not unexpected, they took no action. 
1'he Honourable and learned Pandit did not specifieally say what 
action he wanted Government to take. I understand he proposes t.o refer 
to it in his reply. It would have been of greater advantage to me if 
he had stated that. \vhile making his motion. I cannot admit, Sir, that 
the Government of India or the IJocal Government failed to take a 
humane aspect of the question. I know personally that the Government 
()f the Punjab and many of its officers ,vatched the progress of the case 
with the deepest concern. I know that non-official visitors to the jail, 
".rho were allowed the freest. access to the accused under-trial, have 
paid t.he highest tributes to t.he sympathy and the considerlLtion with 
which the medical and ot.bel' officers of the jail carried out their extreme-
Jy difficult. dut.ies. (Applause from Official Benches.) 

Sir, my t.ime if! limit.ed. Af! I said, I have not had the OPPol'tunity 
of ll ~ from t.he Honourable and learned Pandit what action Gov-
E'rnment ought t.o have taken. 

Pandit ltlotila..1 Nehru: It hall been clearly indicated all through 
i,hl'! dehat.e today from morning to thill hour that the plain duty of Gov-
ernmf'nt. was t.o accede to the demand of these two accused persons. 

Several Honourable Members: To remove the racial distinctions. 

The Honourable Sir James Crerar: I shall reply on that 'Point. I 
t.ake it that the particular demandR with which the Honourable Pandit 
fillY!! Government ought to have complied were certain adjustments In 
""hat J may call jail comforts. Secondly, the unconditional release of 
this partic111nr priHoner in question, and, thirdly, I take it., the demand 
which was made for the 8S11ociation of the convicted with the under-
trial prisoners. On the first point, I, have already informed the Honse 
how matters stand. It has been fully explained in thfl ~ 

of the Punjab Government. So far as jail comforts 'are con-
cern£'d, I do not think that, on a close examination of the ease. 
the Honourable and learned Pandit will find good ground,,' f01-
ftny allegation of lack of human interest, for any allegations of failure to 
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take action on the part of the Local Governmentt which is pl"imarily 
concerned, or of the Government of India, which is indirectly ooncerned. 
~  other two points remain. G.overnment ought to have complied 
WIth the demand that an under-trJal prilloner charged, as I must in this 
C'Ontext re-aftirm, with very grave offenceli should be discharged from the 
~  'that is to say ~  the proHecution should be withd;rawn. I maintain, 
SIr, 'that the PunJah Government wen·t aN far as was possible, having 
regard to their responsibilities in making it known that they would not 
oppose an application for bail. The withdrawal of the prOilecution 
againNt a prisoner against whom very grave chargeN are pt'n<iing is a 
demand which, I think, even the Honourable and learned gentleman 
from Bombay emphatically said was one with which the Government 
GOuld not properly be called upon to comply. 

Mr .•. A . .TinDah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban) : It does 
~  arise now. 

The Honourable Sir .Tames Orerar : It does dilltinctly arise from what 
the Honourable and learned Pandit has jl1!lt said. I shall deal with one 
more point. The last point wlS this that the under-trial prisoners Flhould 
no longer be segregated from the convicted prisoners, who are also under-
trial prisOners. Sir, it is a very well-established principle of jail Adminis-
tration, and as a general pDincipie I think it witl be regarded by the BOUIe 
as humane, proper and salutary. that llnconvicted prison en shall in no 
case be associated during their confinement in jail with convicted 
prisoners. On that principle the Punjab Govemment found themselve. 
lmable to comply with that demand, and I venture to Hay that. the 
principle being a sound one, a sane one and a salut.ary one. tht' Punjab 
(}onmment would have ~  from their duties if t.hey had complied 
with it. 

Sir, I do not wish to overstep the period allotted to me, and I have 
only one or two sentences more to say in conclusion. It has been implied, 
though it has not been specifically asserted, in the Honourable Pandit. '. 
indictment that Govemment were blind to or unappreciative of or 
unable to comprehend the aSRertion of a principle, a principle, which, as 
I think, he hidblelf was not prepared to contend, had been acted upon in 
B manner of which he could approve. but nevertheless a queHtlon of 
principle. I am not concerned to deny that there was a question of 
l.rinciplc involved. But I must tell t.he Honourable and learned PIIlJ(lit 
and this House that Govemment also was standing for a prinlliple. 
That principle is t.hat. it is their duty t.o vindicate the authority of the 
lltw, t.o seCUrtl that every man and society itself' Nhall have the protec-
tion and the remedy from the law to which they are entitled, and. fur-
t.her, t.hat there iN an obligation restinA' upon (,"ery mnn who ~  be 
Recused of infringing the law. of ~ for it. etrectiw·ly. That, 
Sir. was the principle on which, in the whole history of this case, Gov-
ernment have been standinp: and I Ray that it is a principle which any 
conceivable Govemment of this country. whether S,nrajist or whatever 
the future may confer upon this eDllntry as a national govP-J'lIment, will 
be fit, leRst as closely concf'rned as the prt'F!ent Oovernment to al'll'lert and 
Tindicate. 

Pandit IIadaD IIoban IIalavtya (Allahabad and Jhansi DiviaiolUl : 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I am II.Orry that I have to join with IDf 
L1OOPB(LA) J) 
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1I0nourabie friend Pandit. MotilaI Nehru in expressing censure of the 
action of Government and the policy  which they have pursued in relation 
to the hunger-strikers at Lahore, which h8l!l resulted in the death of one 
young man which we most deeply lament, and which threatens the death 
of several others. . Thc Honourable the Home Member has failed to 
Understand the reasons which justify this censure. That is a matter of 
greater grief to me. There arp easeR when a man does not fully realise 
beforehand the evil which may result from his action or inaction, but 
when a distreasingly sad event like the death of the high-souled young 
Man in question has taken place. we should have expected the Honourable 
the Home Member and those who are resppnsible with him for tha 
aetion Ilnd policy which ~  haTe pursued in this connection, to feel 
remorse for what has taken place owing to their failure to do the right 
thing. I submit, Sir, that they have been guilty of betraying a want of 
human sympathy with those under-trial prisoners at Labore. In the 
first instance, J wish them to remember what. the character of these under-
trial prisoners WlHI. They are not ordinary, criminals. They are persons 
who-however much one may condemn any act of violence of which they 
might be proyed to be guilty-they are persons who are not prompted by 
:&.Dy sordid selfilJb motive. They Ilre, everyone. of them, persons who are 
inspired by n high sense of patriotism and a burning desire for the free-
·dom of their country. (Helll', hear.) I submit that Government should 
have taken note of thi$ fact and that they should have come to the con-
·clUl'lion early that the character and motive of the mcn who arE' accused 
of a crime should count in judging what tTeatment should be extende,d to 
t.hem. (Hear, hear.) They will of course  receive the punishment that 
they may have earned for any act of violence. But even in dealing out 
puniRhment to them, t.b!! Courts and the Government. have yet to remember 
that they are not ordinary criminals who are prompted by Rordid per-
lIonal motives. This is the first mistake that the Government made. They 
failed to give due consideration to the fact that these men who have been 
hrought together for trial at Lahore are men of high ideals, Rnd possessed 
of a high sense of national self-respect. They are not persons who wanted 
to run away from the trial. Not one word has been said throughout the 
discussion to the efl'ect that Ilny of these men wanted to run away from 
or avoid or delay the trial. They had specific grievances in relation to their 
trentm('nt AS under.triAI prisoners and they stated them in letters 
ll ~  to the offic('rs of Goyernment. The first of these letters that I 
have before me is the one which was addressed by Bha.gat Singh. It was 
written on 17th June. ",'hat d.id he say in it' The letter was addressed 
to t.he Inspector General of Prisons, Punjab. He said : 
"I have been Bentenlll'd to lite tranlportation in connection with the 

Assembly bomb ease, Delhi, and I am obviou8ly a political prieoner. I got 8peeial 
diet in Delhi .jail but .inee mv arrival here, I am being treated .. an ordinary 
criminal ~  I have gone on hungor·.trike linee the mornin, of June ]15, 
1929 My weight has decroaled ~  6 lb •. lOll than my weight at Delhi jail in 
the.; two or three days. I willh io bring to your kind attontion," 

note the ,vord " kind ", 
,., that I muat get special treatml'lIt a8 It political prisoner, my demand. being 
epecial diet (inelu(UlIg milk and ghee, rie.e and curd, etc.), no forllible labour, 
tciU"t (Ioap oU, Ihaving, etc.), literature of all kinde ( l ~ EconOlllica, 
poH.tical lIIIi;'oel poetrv, drama. or fiction, Dewapapera). I hope you will verg lftndlll 
COJIIider' what I Dave laiid and decide favourably." 



'l'he second letter was fr01l1 B. K. Dutt. He wrote : 
•• I want to let you know and the highel' authorities that I demaa4 the 

following thing. on the 1I'1'0und of being 1\ • political priloner'. After the bomb 
hlddent in the A.ell.'tmbly, Lord Irwin in his la8t speel,h laid that, • these bombl 
were not direeted toward. any individual but towardB the inltltution '. ApJll 
Mr. :Midd'leton in hiB judgment mentioned that, • Thele perlonl (Dutt and m .... t 
Singh) Uled to enter the Court with the criea ot II Long live Revolution ", II 1.0118 
1I.e proletariat", etc., which IhoWI clearly what lort of political idea they 
cheriah. In order to put a check in propagating thele ideal I tran.port them for 
lite: ' 

Again I muat mention that when a European break8 an ordinary law in order 
to tu11l1 hi. le11lah mot! ve, he getl all kind. of privilegea in the jail. He 'WiD 
get weU ventilated room with eleotric 6ttlnp, be.t tood (Iuoh 81 milk, butter, 
tout, meat, etc .. ), and good clothing, while we politir.ala are deprived oll IUch 
thiap. The comments of Lord Irwin and :Mr. 14iddletOD are .u!icilnt to prove 
that we are politiealll, and on this ground I demand that we (Bhagat Singh ud 
Dutt) ,hould bo treated al politicals. I must get better tood al it  il nece •• a17 
to keep a man 'I health." 

He does not want it for the love or pleasure of it. 
II At the Bame time I mU8t get aU kind of literature and new.papsr in order 

to dilCUBB the different politici. People eall UI ruh, mi_guided· and impatient 
~ . So we malt be given a fair chanee of atudy'n, the varioaa boob in 
order to aee that .whether we are really impatient, milguided 10uthl or IlOt. 
whether our line of work il wronl or right. My demudl are .. follow.: 

(i) better food, ine1udml loaf ud milk in morning, riee, dal 'With PM 
and vegetable ud ourd and lugar in the noon, and bread, meat and 
chatni at night, 

('4) no labour, 

(ut). aU kinde of literature alld newspapera, 

(ttl) toilet, including aoap, oU, eomb and barber, ete., 

(11) better accom.modation,' 

(tit) eivil drlM. 

I uaed to get aU thele thin,a in Delhi jail before &lid aftsr m.y oonvletiOD from 
the jl!oil expenles. But here ~ am dflP"ved of aU thole thinp.Ltlaat i8 why I 
have ~  hunger·,trike l ~  ath JUDe 1029. My eomr...ue Hh&,at Siugh in 
Mianwah jail i8 alao on . l ~ for tbese very rellolOnl, and I will Dot ,ive 
up 811 hunger-.trike WI the Government aeoedOl to our (1 and Bhapt SlDrb) 
, demaDds. 

Expect aa early reply and will gladly dWCIlBB over thia matter with IWT 
Government officer who ever comel to me." 

I ask the House to note the attitude of these two yoUlll men as dis· 
clo&edw.. these lotters. Th-ey show how anxious they were to have the 
matter considered in a hWJLane way by those who ''Were in power. What 
respoDse . did the Government make 1 What did Government do in res-
ponse'to these appeals? l want to know if Government made any rea-
ponseto these requests that these two young nlen had made. I find a third 
Jetter was addreslied on 8th August, 1929, by Gopal Singh, B.A., 
II X:aumi ", special class prisoner, Mianwali jail, to His Exoellency the 
Governor of the Punjab. He said : 

I. I beg to bring the foUowing tactl to yonr notke." 

It is a long letter and I will not read the whole of it. He laid in it : 
., The politton and the t1"8atment of the political prilOBera b.. been the 

.ubject of diBcu.OOD ainoe a ve17 1000g time.· Times and .. a.ba protHY in varioue 
forml ad 'way. have bellD made to demoutrate their .rtHlltmnt .. aiut the 
LIOOPB(LA.) DB 
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C1'Uel, humiliating treatmont to which the political ~ . are lubjucted, anel 
the raeial proj\ldice which keeps the machine of the law and the force of the 
Government pitched ogoin.t them. The politic III prisoners after all are not 

l~ l by selfilh motivell of personal gain, avarice, rivalry, jealousy or enmity. 
They are the people who, alfected by the Bpecial conditions of their country lind 
inspired by the divine Illotive of love, devotfl their lives to sacrifice, service 
and suffering. They are what Jelua ChriRt laid: 'The salt ·of the earth,' and 
if the powera-that-be havl' their reaBone to differ from their idea. or aetioDl 
it is enough to put them in detention. But it dOl's not bellove the powerful party 
to ill-treat, flisrcspe(lt, humiliate or insult them_ The Government ought to treat 
them honourably and respeetfuIJy as is tbe ease 111 all eiviIised countrie. inhabiting 
t.he lurtace of the !Clobo. All example ot how the political prisoners are treated 
by the civilised ·Goverlllllcnts is furnished by 1!'ran{'p ....... " 

After reciting the facts of the case which I omit, the lettflr proceed-
ed: 
"Tbat is the latitudtl given lind the trenhnent shown to political priaoners. 

in those countries. But here in India we find that, 1l0JJtrary to this, the political 
prisoners aro paid special attention in jails, victimised, maltreated and insulted. ~ 

In the great. years of the non-co-operation movement III a result of the 
pressure from the public a  • special class' was e.reated ...... " 

'lhen he glves a descriptifln of the special class prisoners, and conti-
nues: .• 

"Now, every political prisoner, be he special or ordinary is given the 
following diet which is given to the ordinary criminal: 

(1) wheat flour during the summer for six months, (2) mixed whea.t and 
gram flour during the 8ix months of winter, (3) bad, rough and inferior vegetables 
from jail fields in the morning, (4) dal of mash or mong, or grams or moth or 
maBur in the evening, (5) one-fourth chhatak of oil in all for both the meals, 
(6) parl"hed gram. two chhataka for tho breakfast." 

., A:cco;nmocIation: There 'is no special arrang()ment. They are kept i.n 
the ordinary barracks and unventilated, amalI and nanow eella. At night they 
have to use thOle very oeUI 8.11 latrinPI and urinals. They have no fans, no speoial 
kitohen arrangements they nre given. No bedl are provided for them. Their 
beddings conailt of ordinary and rough blanke .. s and they have to Bleep on earthen 
berth. called khadia. No shoea are luppliec! to them. Their clothings COll8iat 
of ordinary Ihh-tB whOle Ileeves do not eover the arms till the wrists but stop 
abort at the elbows, pyjUllllU whleh do not cover full legs. They are given onl)' 
ollechhadar whloh ia taken back during the winter and that too is not lon, 
enough to cover the body while Ileepint(. The warm shirts which are supplied 
to them during the winter are ugly ones which deform him and make him look like 
a bear. The Sikhs whether p,0Utioal or ordinary prisoners are not lupplied 
pyjammu eve,n in the winter. ' 

•• AI eomparecl to this an ordinary European prisoner IUrely of a lower type 
and actuaW by meUI lell.h motlyes and connoted of theft, fraud, pick-pockettmll', 
rape, adnltery, delertion aDd (or) murder is given the following diet: bread, 
butter and tea for the. breakfast in the morning. Half a seer meat to be cool;.d 
daily. Rice for dinner. Bread, ~  and vegetables in the evening. BOlidel 
.uperior and eoetly vegetables like peas, dhingri, cabbagel, turnips, aDd potatoeB 
are IpeciaUy bought for them from the bazaar." 

"Besidel this food arrangement; apceial European wnrda well comparable 
to bungalow. are Iplcially built for thf'DI. In Lahore where generally alI European 
prj,onera arc kept, the buildings are furnished with eleotric light. and fana. A 
separate kitchen, a leparate .tore room, a. separate dining room turnilhed with 
bench ell and table. il provided to them, and all arrangement for game. like 
tennia i. made. Every European prisoner is provided with an iron bed and a 
deeellt bedding and every room for them ill furnilhed with a long table. They 
azet cauvu Ihoea, Bood Ihirta, trouaell and hat. are provided for them, and in 
winter they, are given deoeDt warm pantalooll8 &ad coats. Tiley I'8t loap, bl'Ullh8l, 
trays, table lamps and ~ ~ nAQlll\eitip.8 of life. Thia iathe vut di1rereDCO ia 
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the treatment accorded to an ordinary Europeaa prilMtaet'. u4 . a· poUtioal prila •• 
':Phil 1Ure1y is. pllI.q ud dilpatiDjr ". 

Then he goes on to say : 

. "The. Government instead ot taking a hint ot the nation '. feeling from it ., 
haa launched on a policy ot ~  and hal .tarted cAlles against the dylne 
hunger-ltrikera as it bunger'ltrlke was Dot iteelf a suftieiont lu1rering. \ AI 
«umplElI of thia in the Bontai Iutitute, Lala Ram Krilhan hal been lentencud 
to two months' rigor011l ll ~  for thl' lo-called l (~  and here OUT 
comrade Muter Kabul Singb • Gobindlluri ' who is on It.rike liDN! the lalt 1 • 
. daYI, has been proceeded ILgainBt under this very It'l,tioD, RJld hia call' t, ,tUI 
going on. Thi. is pouring oil OVIl'I' troubled waters (Sic) aud (I'dding) insult 
to injury. Wacoula not long remain silent 'pee.tators of this and the attitude 
of the Government bas forred me to join the grinl struggle and throw my life 
ill danger. I therefore had no courso lett to me bnt to go on hunger·strike. 
Accordingly I aUI on hUDger-at.rike from Sunday, i.e., the morning of the 4th 
of Auguet, 1929 ". 

Now, Sir, I' au the Honourable Member and the whole' House to 
consider how very reasonable the attitude of these y.oung men was. 1 am not 
·here to vouch for the truth or the accuraey of everything which t.he write1'l! of 
these letters have said, but I take it that the statements made by them of 
the differences in treatment 81'e fairly, if not quite, correct. And, I again aU: 

~ Honourable Member of this HoWIe to consider how very reasonable 
the attitude of these young men was. Is there an,y word in it to show anY 
·e.ontumaey' Is there any word in it to show that they wanted to delay 
their trial or to defeat justiee' Is there anything to suggest that they 
were playing a II dirty trick ",-which one of the previous speakers 
degraded himself by ascribing to them today' There is nothing of the 
kind. They are honourable young men, prompted by a desire to free 
their count.ry, as every 'honest and honourable man ought to de8ire t.o ·free 
bill country. They are therefore prompted by the very best of motives, 
They are men of education, possessed of very high ideas, and therefore 
when they are required to stand their trial, they do stand their trial. They 
do noi want to run away from it. They are willinlt to take the consequences 
of the action upon which they have embarked. But they do want fair 
treatment as under-trials and as political prisoners. That ill the main 
ground of their contention. It is that principle for which they haw 
sttff.ercd. It is that for which one of t.hem has lIacriflced hill life. 

Sir, the Honourable the Home Member and his Secretary laid much 
streHl'! upon the fact that Bhagat Singh and Duttasked that Jatinclra Nath 
Das flhould be unconditionfllly released. But at what period did they uk 
that Jat.in DB!! should be unconditionally released' It was certainly not 
at the very commencement of their hunger strike. Dutt commenced hia 
hunger strike on the 14th June j he addreslled a letter within a day or two 
to tht' Goverp.ment. Bhagat Singh commenced his hunger !ltrike on the 
15th June; he addres.'led 8 letter to the Government on the J.7th June. 
Another prisoner addressed a similar letter later on when he joined the 
hunger Rt.rike. I ask the Government, what action did they take upon theIM 
letters' Was it not t.he dllty of the Punjab Government. Ilnd t.he GovfOrn· 
ment of India to considt'r the requellts made in them and either to (·xplaiil 
to the writers why the differences they complained of were upheld, it 
the:re .was any ~ B  for them, or t.O ar.cede to their dp.mands ,  . If 
the Government had aceeded to their rel.luest8, the fatal deplorablt" time 
would not haveerime when Jatiri DBs waabrought near unto death.' It 
was during that lolig Period whichprecf!ded it t.hat Govel'nmlmt fllilt'd to 
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do their duty, that the Government of the Punjab ignominoWilly failed to 
respond to the appeals of these young men, which they did there utmost to 
enfor('e by undergoing the intense suffering of a long continued hunger 
strike. But the Goyernment remained callous. After the under-trials 
had undergone much suffering, the Punjab Jail Inquiry Committee 
happened to come to certain conclusions regarding the treatment of poli-
tical prisoners. They thought they should intervene to end the hunger 
strike. It was not the Government of the Punjab which showed any 
anxiety to end the hunger ,.trike. The Punjab Jail Inquiry Committee 
~  to interview the under-trial prisoners at Lahore; they 
told them that their demands would be conceded ; they told them that they 
had seen the Governor and that their delnands had been agreed to by him, 
and t.hey were thereby induced t.o abandon or suspend t.he hunger strike. 
It was at this stage, Sir, that. knowing that J atin Das was dying Dhagat 
Singh and Dutt asked that J atin should be unconditionally released. It 
was not at any earlier stage t·hat they made that demand. It was at the last 
stRge when the Government by their callousneBB and failure to do their 
duty aM human beings had allowed J atin Das to reach that hopeless condi-
tion, when .latin Das had been brought to the door of death, it was then 
that these young men-Bhagat Singh and Dutt-urged that Jatin Daa 
should be unconditionally released. Was it wrong of them to do so 7 They 
showed themselves more humane in making that request than Government 
showed themselves in refusing it. 

Mr. President: Order, order. 

Pandit Madan· Mohan Ma.la.viya : Sir, may I have a minute Or two 
more' 

Mr. President: I am afraid I cannot allow the Honourable Member 
to proceed further. 

Mr. A.mar Hath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : 
Sir, 1 rise to offer my tribute of tears to the memory of the great departed. 
We have today met in this HOllse not like on other occasions; We have 
assembled here today under the shadow of a great national calamity. I wish 
the Government had the heart to feel instead of being callous to all our 
sutlerings and keeping us in bondage. But it is idle to expect any sympathy 
from the Government. in our struggle for freedom and emancipation from 
bondnge, though this struggle for fl'et'dom on the part of tlle MIt('Swiney of 
India ought t.o have appealed at least to generous-minded men and lovers of 
freedom. I do not yield to anybody in my apprecia.tion of the can dour 
and hont'trty of that gentleman named Sir James Crerar, but. I have JI0 faith 
in the oandour and honeHty of Sir .Tames Crerar as Executive Councillor, 
for he is the limb of a vicious system which wants to keep one-sixth ol the 
human race in subjection. 

Sir, I charge Government with murder of Jatindranath Das, who laid 
down his life to vindicate the elementary right of political prisoners in India. 
GO"ernment knows of what material these young men are composed of and 
you will pardon me, Sir, if I remind you of a story of the first Indian 
Governor, who said t.hat it was Barin's bomb that had given him his special 
saloon·and made him Governor of a province. It is not all the politicalagita-
tion, all the vociferat.ion which we make here that they are afraid of. They 
know what we are worth and they prize us at our proper value. But they 
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know that these men who risk their lives, who would die from day to dq 
and inch by inch, these men who have imbibed in their own lives the im-
mortal teaching of the Geeta : ., 
" Aehehhedyoyam adahyoyam aldedyOlhoehya eba cha." 

TheBe men who have imbibed in their heart of hearts this teaehiDg, 
they are the real dangers of such inhuman institutions 18 fOl'eign rule in 
Aryavarta, the sacred land of the five rivers where the Rishis of old 
preached the highest philosophy and practised in life the ~  reli-
gion and culture, which is still the admiration of the world. 

Sir, I characterise the Government of India and the Government of. 
the Punjab as so many murderers, or how eould tbey remain 80 oaUOUl 
and indUferent when the Angel of Death was flapping its wings within the 
hearing of these light-hearted revellers T There iF; no court of justice to 
sit in judgment over them in this world and I do not know whether tbt.r 
believe in their retigion, whether they believe in the teaching of Chria-
tianity that a day of judgment will come one day. If they do not believe, 
as I take it, they do not believe. and it iFJ not a Christian Government that 
we have hi this eonntry, still they will hav(' to appear before the bar of 
history and humanity al'l murderers, Bnd the day will come when they will 
hav'e their dues. 

Sir, I cbarge them 81i1w,urder.en. Why! BecaUBe thili was an avoid-
able calamity : they could have avoided it, but they would not. I am re-
minded of a saying that those whom the Gods wllnt to deMI roy, 11rh1: deprive 
tbem of their seD lies. 'This HI one instanct' of that. ann I .,hall live in that 
Impe, that afteT depriving the Om'ernment. of their FJt'nHt'I'l they will pre-
cipitate their eno and that end is coming. 
Sir, the suffcringw of these hunger.Htrikers have been ,-it-wcd with such 

callous indifference by Government that they ought to be ashamed j ilt least 
t.heyought not to have used language which at this moment would have hurt 
the feelings of IndiaIDI. If they had real statesmanship in th('m. they 
would aave acted otherwise. All these doings of tht' Go\'ernment. of India 
and of the Punjab GO\'ernment, their callous indiitt'renct' to the sutrerinlS 
of these young men, show that they want to earry on tht' adminiFitration 
witlwllt the least conFJideration of the l ~  of thoRe whom thl'y happen 
to rule in this country, and that they will not have any voice raised 8gainRt 
their actions and misdeeds j but that evt'I:'Y one of liS Ilhould submit to 
whatever they might do and that we mURt applaud and at times give our 
sanction to fluch legislation /lR they may be plE'88l'd to bring forward. 1 
warll them that they should not expect this. They oU/lht to have taken their 
JEnIsonI'! from the year 1905, the year of the partition of Bengal. But, Sir, 
it is useless for UR to point out the path they Rhould fo11O\l" in Fluch eaMeII., 
became I know that. ( ~  will not foltol'\' the l"i!!,htI'OUR ~  for robbers 
anel freebooters do not do so, n«-ither do murderers. J only remind them 
in the words of one of their poets which r read when T W8s It boy of t"lltbt or 
t.en, with slight variation : 
" England ehnll I"l'ri8h. writt' thAt ,,,ord in thE! hloo() ahe hn! RT,ilt. 

Perish hopelM8 and abhorred. 
Deep in rl1ill all in lfUilt." 

And r beg to conclude with the prophetic word8 of our awn poet, Rabind",. 
Bath: . 

" B1toJ'IIG Cor b'IIGrl 1101, 

Dubbll ~ ll .  
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.. The vessel will .ink when the load ot sin is great." 

Let me tell you to your face that you are destined to be drown.ed for your 
sins of omiSliion and commiSsion and" tor dhwaja dhulai Zutbi". "Thy 
1iag will be laid in the dust." 

Sir Denys Bray (FOft'igll Secrt'tary) : Sir, I decline to follow the last 
speaker. His outrageous language I shall treat with the contempt that 
it deserves. After his fire and fury it is indeed time that the still small voice 
of reason, of reasoning, of rcasonablenes.'1 Hhould be heard. Ordinarily I 
should shrink from such a debate i partly because under the shadow of a 
tragedy one's spirit is subdued to the silence of thought, partly also because, 
as Foreign Secretary, I have long held myself aloof from controversy in 
this H.ouse that I might assist in the insensible growth of a tradition that 
lhall keep foreign affairs out of the dust and distortions of party politics. 
But today I feel that there is a duty upon me. For amongst other failings 
I am cursed with a defect whieh will for ever handicap me in party politics. 
There is upon me the curse of inability to see one side of the question only 
and to remain blind to the other. There is in me an impulse to see both 
sides and to tty to draw both to a practical unity. And whatever the 
perplexitie1S of this most unhappy business, one thing surely stands ont, 
stark and clear, and that is that there are and have been two sides and 
that both clamour for recognition. (Hear, hear.)) 

I, Sir, have no more 1rtlowledge of it beyond what you and I have read 
in the papers, or you and I have heard during the debates. But across the 
history of hunger-striking it is writ large that thii self-torture can only be 
self-imposed by those who-whatever God's judgment on their cause may be 
.. -themselves believe in the fiery justice of it. There is left in me not a shade 
of a shadow of a doubt that this unfortunate young man has gone to his 
death for a cause in which he burningly believed. And we are told that the 
blood of the martyrs is the seed of the Church. 

But look at the other side. The blood of the martyrs is surely a very 
slippery foundation on which to build your Halls of Justice. Look at 
Government's position,-faced with the discovery of a newly-invented 
Zacuna in the law, with a theoretical possibility of the paralysis of the whole 
Jl'gal system, confronted with demands for immediate and far-reaching jail 
reforms-revolutionary Home of them in character, some of th·em possibly 
beyond Government's direct control-on pain and penalty of the ultimate 
self·dostrllction of under-trial prisoners in their jails. Now, Sir, let me 
confeilS it. It was not until I heard that these demands went far beyond 
undt'I"-1'rial prisoners, and were to extend to men convicted of most brutal 
and nhominable crimes under the cloak of polities, that I myself realised how 
impossible it was for Government to announce a summary acceptance of them, 
and how eSliential it was that Government Rhould at once imltitute a search-
ing_,inquiry with Local Governments into the whole of this most difficult 
and complex question. AmI T was reminded, as one of the Hpeakt'l"s spokc, 
of one obvious difficulty-the very defining of whRt is a political offence. 
An offence, so it would R€'em from what he said. is political so IOllg as it is 
not actuated by purl:'ly selfish motives. Are we to t.reat with such leniency 
those ghastly murders which havE' in times past been so frequent on the" 
Frontier' Are we to treat the Ghazi, actuated as lie is by a motive at leaat ' 
as ~  as patriotism, actuated IlS he is by a mistaken belief in the diotates 
of his very reUgion--are we thus to. treat 11."" , 
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. .Given, Sir, these two upects of the case, is this motion not strangely 
mistimed, utterJy belated' We knew these facts, you, Sir, and I, and the 
whole House, the very day we met. If it is a practical aim we have in view, 
ought ~ this motion to have been brought at the very first hour of our very 
1irst meetlDg, when we knew that this unhappy life was hovering on the brink, 
and knew also that Government were seeking every possible road out of 
the tragedy' Of course, if the aim of t.his motion is not. pl"lictieal but 
sentimental, the matter is very different. But let me not be mistaken. I 
myself regard sentiment as one of the greatest forces in the world, one of t.he 
most potent forces for good,-unregulated, a very potent source of dangl'r 
in public life. Now, there is perhaps scant danger in allowing Rentiment 
full play in a small homogeneous ~  or small homogcmeous State, 
for its homogeneity is itself a potent counteracting force. But Indin,-
'India, this microcosm of nations and races and cultures and religions. SO 
variom! and so. varying in sentiment,-ean India dare give sl'ntimellt full 
play on its march to its future T I cannot conceive it. 

I am again free· to admit that, to banish sentiment at the dictat.es or 
praotical wisdom, would be equally dangerous. And drawing as I am to 
the close of the span of my allotted time, thi" would bt> the way I should 
attempt to brill@' the ~ aspects to a practical unity ; this would be for me 
the conclusion and the consolation of the whole matter. From out this 
tragedy mll8t spring a stirring of the conscience, of people and Goveru-
ment alike, that shall lead 09 to a searching scrutiny into the whole 
philosophy of our jail regjme. (Applause.) 
Ieveral Honourable Memben : Let the quC'stion he now put. 

Mr. Q. L. Winterbotham (Associated Chambers of Commert'f' : Nomi. 
nated Non-Official) : Sir, I should like to say that I fully realise the feel-
ings of Honourable Members in this HOUAe> on the matter which is now 
under consideration, and it will be my endeavour, in the ,"ery few wordll 
which I propose to say, to avoid any possible word which clln in any way 
I!mbitter those feelings (An HO'M'Uf'able Member:" Al . ~  pmllit.-
tered ")-feelings which are already embittered-I fully realise it.,-and 
to abstain from any utterance which can be> described in any way aM provo-
cath'e. 

Honourable Members will probably realise that much the easiest coune 
for myself, a non-officilll European, in this mattpT ,ro1l1d hE' to sit silf'nt and 
.at the end of the diseussion to record what thp Honourable Mr. ,Jayakar 80 
Ilptly desr.ribed the other day a8 8 silent vote. But I feel, and thosp other 
Members of the European Group for whom I am speaking also. fl¥.l t.hat, 
all an independent jl'l'Oup in this Houlle, our attitude might bp OPPI1 to mis-
interpretation unlells we explained very briefly how "'p stO()(l. A" we see 
it, Sir, we find it impollllible to believe that any Government. not pntirl'ly 
bpl'pft of itllllenses, could possibly proV'okp 8 contl'ovel'!lY of this malf1)itudE' 
withont having flrllt explored every pORllible avenue by which it ('ould ha'ge 
heen avoided.· That would appl:v even if 'YIP Wf'rp. not in II particularly 
-important stage in the history of thi" great country. And ('an it he honest.ly 
held by any Member of this HOllse that thp' present (ffl'·emmc.>nt wou.ld he 
likely to present to the opposiD., political ~ a plank of this ~l  

and of thill importance if they had bPen able to find ~  way out of thplr 
(l;1I!0llIty without sacrificing prineiplM which they felt. mUllt at fill r.MtA 
bf!' f\llhf'lO' That: Sir, va the ftI'Irt thing which ~  to U'I in our eon-
eideration of this question. And we have eo6Je to the eonchlllion, from aU 
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that we have heard from the Government MemQers and from all that we 
have been able to discover by our own inquiries-and here I should like to 
emphasise that whatever Honourable Members may think of this small 
G)'oup, we are independent, we are not tied to Goverpment and we do, to 
the best of our abilities. . . . . (An Honourable Member: " Question ".) 
(Another Honourable Member: " Vote with u.s ".) Sir, I have already made 
it plain that it is impossible for this Group to vote with them, and let me 
tell my Honourable friends t.hat we have come to tho conclusion that in 
this matter Government have not incurred the blame of this Honourable 
House. It seems to us, as I was saying, from all that we have heard and 
from our independent inquiries, which in spite of interruption of Honourable 
Members, are still independent. (An Honourable Member: " Protesting 
too much ") -we are not. tied to the Government. . •. (An H ono1trablo M em-
be,-: " Government are tied to you "). .. _ . our conclusion is that Govern-

IS P.II. ment have throughout been actuated by, what I have 
always understood was, another basic principle of the 

law, which I do not think has been referred to-I am not a lawyer-namely, 
tbe greatest good of the greatest number. I believe that it would be wrong 
for responsible people in thiti Houtie to take up the attitude that Govern.-
ment have been deaf t.o the call of humanity and have instituted this legislation 
purely against individuals (An HO'n01trable Member: " Which legislation' 
There i(l no legislation before the House now".) I W88.talking of the 
legislation which was before the House early in the afternoon. It is not 
before the House now. In these circumstances 1 should like to make it 
p<'ffectly plain that we do not consider Government blameworthy, and we 
feel it our duty to accord our support to this Government just in the fiame 
way aR, under similar circumstances, we should feel it our duty to accord 
our support to any other Government; if we happened to be represented 
in any Assembly un<l(>r a new constitution, composed of Honourable !\fem-
beri'> who Rit on the oppo!lite !lide of the House today. 

air Purabotamdaa '.l'hakurdaa (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian 
Commerce) :  I rise t.o speRk on t.his motion after careful considerat.ion and 
I RUppOrt. the motion before the House. I fully agree with thl' Honourable 
the For('ign Secretary that the subject before t.he HOllse is one of a very 
grave chflracter, and I feel that ~ should be Raid or done by t.his 
HOllRe on thiR occasion which can pORsibly put a premium on crimp from 
whatev('r motive it ~  be ('ommitted. It is one tragedy that the House 
deploreR by this motion; but. there is one more t.ragedy behind this tragedy, 
which to a certain ('xtent clourls th(' iSRllf", the mll.in principle for which the 
latp Mr .• Tatindra Nath Das gave his life. It. is to my minc1 It great pity 
th'lt it WAS Bhfl!!At SinglJ. thl:' pl'r!olOll 11'110 was responsihle and guilty of 
t.hrowing II bomb in thp ~ At Delhi. who t.ook up thiR 'CRuse Rnd ran 
to tbp point tbat he did. T f('p} that nothing should be done here by rps-
ponsibl(· non.ofHeial rf'presentRtiw' l\{pmbel'N which can possibly make it fplt 
by young men outside that they have only to do something in a similar 
(Jirection in ordpr to bp styled martyrs. Although I do not lap: behind my 
other Honourable friendR here in ~  the sacrifice Mr. Jatindra 
Nftth ~ .~ mAdp. and thp. IIItrong will-power h(' mum- have had when he 
'Went through the pangs of starvation to death, I do feel that it is up to 
this House, find especially to thenon-omeialliide of the Hott!le, tORt nothing 
'Which is Raid or done today will give the younger generation, with perhaps 
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l~  equipment ~ Das, .8 stimulus to make expel"iments in this diree-
~l() .. If therefore, Slr, I. rIse to support the motion before the HOtUlc, it 
lS ~ another reason. It IS for the purpose of telling the Treasury Benehes 
C8.Ddully and ~  ~  while I am against putting a premium on crime, 
f!'Ow whate-yer motIve It may be committed, we will notetand any vindic-
tlven(!Sfj ~l  ~  may show in their policy towl\rds prillOners who are 
styled politicall>rJsoners. I stand out, for that Sir, and I stanel out firmly. 
No more humiliation lIbould be piled on theae unfortunate, misguided young 
men than that piled on them by the Criminal Procedure Code and the IiCD-
tences of the Courts. I feel that it' is up to every self-respeeting Indian, 
whatever his political creed, frankly to say to Government on t.hili ocC'tlsion, 
that while we are anxious to avoid the contagion Hpreading, we are more 
anxious still that Government should not give any more caust' to theRe miM-
guided men by their repressive policy, for which, it may be, the subordinates 
and the Provincial Governments are directly responsib1e, but for which the 
fullest responsibility l~  eventually be t.aken ~  the Trell!mry Benches 
opposite. 

Sir, I have in my hand a copy of a )t'ttt'r wldeh Bhlllfllt Singh wrote 
in June last to the Inspector General of Prisons. IIi", ~ l .  haw been 
D1l'lltioned before the House several t.illll·t;-spccial diet, no forcible lKhour, 
toilette, literature of several kinds. history, political economy, etc. These 
are the four things which he asked for. I Ul1dcl'stalld t.hat tht! Gove'l'llment 
of India, after protracted consideratiol1, did eventually grant tbC!ie l'equestll. 
(llonourable Members: " No, no " .. )  I speak subject to correction. If 
t.hey did grant any of these reque»ts, it is up to Govermnent t.o t.ell Uti today 
whether they granted these requests to the ftillest ext.ent, or if partially, 
to what extent. Furtller what I would like to know is what prevented 
them from granting these requests at aD earlier stage to avoid a tragedy 
which not only we' deplore but the Trea.<;uI'Y Benches also, all the lIome 
Member has told us today, 'deplore equally and sincerely. That, to my 
mind, is an issue on which I would like information. I would also like 
Government to realise that however muc!) they may dislike these crimes 
done with political motives, if the atmosphere which the policy of the Gov-
ernment has created during the last few months-even Il yt'ar--continuetl, 
nothing can put a stop to these efforts of our young men, ~  a sub-
stantial change in that policy. Until then, it is up to law-abiding citizens 
of Illdia, to see that our young men are not misled by anything that we mq 
say here.· It is still more incumbent on the Treasury BenMel! to 8eCll1'e 
that they shall not pro"oke t.heM' mf!D toO ally action (If thiN nature. NODe, 
Sir, regrets the unenviable position of t.he Government today more than 
a person like me, belonging to the Indian mercantile community. But what 
we feel is ~  the Government have 110t been either responsible to WI or 
responsive to any suggestions, requests, or appeals which we have made in 
the past . and it does touch the bottom of the heartR of IndiaDIJ when they 
find that' a young man of 25 was 80 stirred, mifolguided or not. 88 in e"ery 
senSt! of the word, to have sacrificed his life for what he thought WAH dut! 
to him. We need not ~ l  t'ndorHe the 8Hpeet of his case which could 
Dot be inveatigated. In f8ct, as far 88 thi8 priaoDer was coneerned, hl' was 
undp.r-tria1. I suppose he will not now, after death, be conRidered in lep:aI 
parlance to have been guUty. The Government Benches and my friend" on 
the Benches on my, left should not be Rtlrpriaed if Jndians in thiR IIoUHe 
. QDe after the other get up to say that Government should takt' adequate 
,ltePd to enaure that nothing further of a provocative nature is done in thiR 
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direction until the politicall)ituation Kettles down. I repeat, t.herefore, lSi!', 
that the lesson of this motion is, at least, as far as I am concerned, that, 
while Government have all the powers they need for the purpose of dealing 
adequately with these misguided youths-CAn Hon(Jurahle Me.m,b,il': 
" What 1 Not misguided ".) I mean misguided in the eyes of Govern-
went. Let them not go out of their way a single inch more to pill' any 
extra humiliation on or put any further handicap on tlJ.ese llnfortunHte 
men. 

I am told that it is very difficult for Government to decide who are 
actuated by political motives and who lire not. 1 am aware that at .,illWS some 
of these men are so carried away that they do take to methods which are 
extreme. But at the s8me time, for practical purposes, it can not be difficult 
for the Executive to understand who are the men who are actuated by the 
moral turpitude of the ordinary c'riminal and who by a high purpose 
such as impulsive l ~ . Alld 1 rl'pl'Bt that if 1 his leHson is taken 
by the Treasury Benches here, this motion before the House will not be 
in 'T1Iin. 

Several Honourable Members: The question may now be put. 

Mr. H. W. Emerson (Home Secretary) : Sir, after speaking the day 
before :vest.erday at inordina.te length on the subjects raised in this debate, 
I hoped that I had finished with the subject ; and I deplore as much as 
any Member of this House the circumstances which have disappointed 
this hope. I find it a little difficult to re.conciIe some of the arguments 
advanced on the other side of the House. At one time I find that it is the 
pers(lnal position of the hunger strikers, their personal demands that are 
put forwa.rd, and Government are asked, " Why did you not satisfy those 
demHnds Y" At another time I find that it is the political issues and 
racial discrimination that are put forward,-the treatment of political 
prisonerll and the racial diRcrimination shown against them. To my mind 
th£ is!lue!l lire inseparable. From the momt'nt that Bhagat Singh wrote the 
letter from the Mianwali Jail dated June 14th, the 'question was not one of 
personal demands ; it raised the general issues. For myself I have never 
had any doubt that the young man whose death we deplore was ready to 
l!Iacrifice and did sacrifice his life for a clluse which he believed to be just. 
His determination to die, his IIteadfaAt refusal to take food or heip from his 
friends rendered it particularly difficult for them to deal with his cal!le. 
But. Sir. all the Honollrable thl" Home Member hM indicatl"n. during' his 
life he was the fir!'!t to recognise thllt the jail officiallo1 and the medical 
at.tendants-and in particular I would mention Dr. Chopra-hlld done 
everything that was humanly pO!'!lIible in order to save him. Whatever 
may be the responsibilities which you think Government did not dis-
charge, it is only fair to the medicnl and jail officials to recognilll", aR I 
am sure will be recognised, that no part oif t.he blame attaches to thl'm. 
Now, Sir, it has been asked, why was there thill delay in taking action' 
.As I have said, it wall clear from the first that the demands of the persons 
concerned cllulrl not be isolated- from the goeneral demand. 
(An Honourable Membe-r : U Why not''') (Mr. M. A. Jinftah: U From 
a general dpmand for wha.t''') For the better tDeatment. of political 

l l( ~  and the removal of racial discrimination. Now, Sir, i88ues of 
that nature are very properly brought before ~  by the force 



d public opinion. They are discussed in the Provincial Councils and on 
the floor of this House. Unfortunately there are very few of our ~ 

tiOD:> which are perfect ; there are few in regard to which an under-tda! 
pril;oner would not' bc able to point out that something W:LS wrong--
something wrong with our land revenue system, lIomething wrong with 
the constitutional form of Government-something wrong in Oul' jail 
administration. (An Ilonourable Member: "There is certainly SOUle-

dling wrong in the Punjab ".) And if, Sir, the principle on which Gov-
ernment are to act ill that, whenever an under-trial prisoner puts forward 
demands 011 the ground that 1I0me institution is defective, that the defects 
should be put right, Government should take immediate action without 
any inquiry, then, Sir. I do not think it would be pOSlliblc for any 
system of Government to continue. I have lIaid that. we do reeognille 
that Jatindra Das died for a princ.iple. It lIeems to me that the pre8ent 
situation has arisen out of a clal!lh of principles. It is aBljumed that the 
Punjab Government and the Government of India have purllued a course 
out of perversity and blindness to the consequences and in disregard 
of all feelings of humanity. It would have been nn easy course for them 
to take the path of least resistance, to ~ ~  the demand. 'WI soon 
as they were made, and thus to have avoided the odium and the bitter-
ness of feeling which the course. taken was bound to produce. 1£ with 
their eyes open-and I can assure the House that for the last two montw. 
the situation pl'oduced by the hunger-strikers at Lahore has been the 
cause of the gravest anxiety to the Punjab Government and to the Gov-
ernment of lndia,--and knowing what the consequences might be, they 
pursued a certain course of action, I think Honourable Members of the 
House can believe that they did it because they believed in a principle. 

SevenllloDouraDle llemben : What principle f Is it the principle 
of prestige and racial discrimination , 

Mr. H. W. ZmenoD : The principle was that Government, as tl'ustees 
of their successors .... 

Several HODourable Members: Whose trustees' 
DiwaD OhamaD La.ll : That would do for the Punjab Government ; 

it will not do for the Legislative Assembly. 

Mr. B. W. bel'lOD : The principle was that Government, as trustee. 
of their successors and of society, could not Y.ield to a demand of this 
kind, involving as it. did very great iSllues, without a thorough examina-
t.ion of the question by the Local Governments who Were primarily 
concerned. Sir, I have been in close touch with the Punjab Government 
for the past few months and I know the deep concern of the head of the 
province in this matter. I know he has taken (~  C l ~ short of t.he 
sacrific.e of wha.t is regarded ..... 

Mr. PreaideDt : Order, order : the Honourable Member should not 
bring in the name of the head of the province . 

• 
Mr. H. W. benon: Every e1l0rt haS been made by the Punjab 

Government and the help of non-officials has been elicited in order to find 
a solution. That solution, I hope, will be founel. 1 Must have made 
l ~ l  singularly obscure day before yesterday if the interpretation put 
upon some of my observations is the one that. was conveYt'd to t.he House 
by my Honourable friend Mr. Jayakar. I realise most keenly that there 
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are problems to be solved, that public opinion is resentful of the treat-
ment of certain classes or prisoners and thnt it is o1!ende.d by the 
differentiation between Europeans and Indians. I believe those questions 
are questions which demand solution, and I believe that as a result of the 
examination by Local Governments, we shall be on a very long way towards 
a ~l  solution. I would ask Honourable Members, as I asked on 

~  if the event which we deplore is to have a practical result-
and surely that iii the best memorial you can give to the deceased,-to 
press their views and to ask their friends to press their views on Local 
Governments. , 
Pandit IIacl&n Kohan Malaviya : And allow many more young men 

to die in the interval. 

Mr. Preeident: Order, order. 
Mr. B. W. Bmerson: Sir, the Punjab Government have already 

appointed their Committee and that Committee has come to its tentative 
conclusions. Some members of it. went down to Lahore. The conces-
sions which they tentatively proposed were given from the day the 
hunger-strike was stopped, about the 7th September, to' the under-
trial prisoners. And in the letter that my friend Mr. Keane read. I.J81a 
DUllichand, who is a member of the Committee, says, in effect to the 
hunger-strikerH, that they went on hunger-strike to get certain demands 
of pri!-.oners recognised ; that the committee had come to provisional 
conclusions, that the Punjab Government and the jail officials had given 
eifect in anticipation to those recommendatioIlA so far as those prisoners 
were concerned and that the prisoners had expressed themselves as 
satisfied. The Honourable and learned Pandit asked, I think, when was 
a solution going to be found 'I III l·ep]y. 1 would say that the effect of 
thE' inquiry carried out by the Punjab Government has been recognised 
by Ii member of the Sub-Committee, a member who I do not think is OO'diw 
narily prejudiced in favour of Government, to be satisfactory. I my-
self see no reason why in regard to other prOlVinces the results should 
not. be equillly good and why we should not, within a few months or800ner, 
if IH',"sible, arrive at a satisfactory conclusion. There will be no delay 
on our part in findinp: It solution of these questions which are so much 
disturbing the public mind. 

:Mr. K. O. Neogy (DReca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, 
1 do 110t think that an Honourable Member who spealcs for the second 
time in this IIOUHC is entitled to the ('onsidel'at.ion and courtesy that 
he is entitled to when he speaks for the first time. Sir, when Mr. Emerson 
was speaking the other day and today, I seemed to have been transported 
back to 1919, when from my seat in the Visitors Gallery of the old 
Imperial Legislative CowlCil at Simla I listened to the debate d'n the 
Punjab atrocities. At that time, doughty Punjab officials, worthy pre-
deceRsors of the Honourable gentleman who has just sat down, tried to 
defend an indt'fensiblc ClIse. .No donbt, the 0 ~  I:lnd Dyers have 
left the shores of India, but, if at any time it is neceuary for the Govern-
ment to put into practice the policy which was initiated by them in those 
days, I have no doubt that Government will not want for officers of the 
ptoper stamp to carry that out. Sir, Mr. Emerson said that the hunger-
strikers did not put forward It demand for the redress of their personal 
grievances. All honour to them that they did D(}t, that they had the 
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courage to stick out for the rcdress of general grievAnces. I think they 
deserve our tribute of respect for the fight which they have put up in 
the intereats of a great principle for which they are ~. I may tell 
Yr. Emerson tbis, that in putting forward that general demand, they 
have the fullest support of the non-official Indian section of this HoWIe. 
The Honourable Member said that, " Bere was a clash of principles ". 
Certainly a clash of principles, when the Honourable Member is not 
prepared·to yield on the queation of racial discrimination. Certainly 
this clash of principles will continue so long as officials of the stamp of 
Mr. Emerson continue to be in India. The Honourable Member said that 
this matter of hunger-strike had been the greatest concern, not merely 
·of the Punjab Government, but als.o of the Government of India. May 
1 know from the Honourable Member ,u! to why it is that the situation in 
the Punjab alone had been attracting 110 much attention of the Home 
Department of late Y In reply to a question which was put by my 
Honourable friend Kumar Ganganand Sinha the other day relating to 
under-trial prisoners who have gone on hunger-strike in the diffel'ent 
parts of India, the Honourablt' the lll~ Member said that particulars 
only of the Punjab cases were available, and as for the rest of India, the 
Government had no information and were awaiting replies from the 
Local Governments. There must. be something peculiar to the PUlljab 
cases that they had attracted this much O'f attention at the hands of the 
Government of India. When I say this, I am remindcd O'f certain state-
ments that appeared in the Press to the effect that these under-trial pri. 
souers used O'ften to' bc told that they had better remember that this W8B 
the Punjab. Is it because this was happening in the Punjab that the 
Government O'f India had been taking so keen an interest. in the matter t 

As an unworthy representative O'f the prO'vince which has been 
honoured by the birth of Jatindra Nath Das, I wish to' pay my tribute 
of rellpect and homage to the memory of that illustriolll! son of Br.'ngal. 
·Sir, no word of regret that may be expressed en the flO'or of this House 
wHl restore Jatin Das to life. Sir, I know another illuRtrimUl lion of 
Bengal is at this very moment O'n the point of death in similar circum-
I!tnnces. I l'efer to Satindra Nath Sen, R name which is a houlilchO'ld 
word in Eastern Bengal, an illustrious patriot, a selfless worker in the 
cause of the country, who is nDt unknown to mltuy O'f Uti here. Sir, he has 
been on hunger-strike fO'r abO'ut. 114 days nO'w, with a very !thrlrt interval. 
How is it that the GO'vernment of India. do not possesl! any infermlttion 
about that matter' Sir, it is not fer any heinous offence that he itl being 
tried. He has been rotting in jail for the 1l1st four months awaiting trial 
of a proceeding under seotion 110 of the Criminal Procedure Code. 
Repeated applicatiO'ns for release on bail made were tumed dO'wu. Im-
pOllsible conditiO'ns have been laid down by those in aut.hority, for 
suretiell. The latest telegram that I hold in my hand says this : 
•• The :Magistrate considers all unfit to control, prayer tor reduction ot 

surety trom twenty thou.and rejected." 

When mreties are brought forward, the first objection taken ill that 
they have nO't sutBcient financial standing. When solvent people come 
forward this lack of financial standing ('annot hold good j it is then 
said, II You cannot control the movements of this man". And what 
is the present cDndition of this man' One of the latest telegrams about 
his· condition appeared in the Press a few days ago. According to that 
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report, the condition of Satindra Nath Sen is worsening from day to 
day, and he is determined to die if his gri(>vances are not redressed. The 
latest one which appeared in yesterday's paper says that he remained 
unconscious for some t.ime and it was with difficulty that consciousness 
Will; r(>storE.'d. What are the grievances of Satindra Nath Sen' The 

l~ the Home Member does not know; perhaps be does not care 
to know. But from the papers that I have in my possessioI/... it seems 
that he also is fighting for a very noble caUSe and he is prepared to lay 
down his life for it. ' 

Mr. President: Is he in the Lahore jail , 
Mr. K. O. Beogy : He is not.. But this case illustrates the callous 

policy that has been actuating the. Government in dealing with political 
prisoners generally, and that is my only excuse for referring to this parti-
cular clUle. . 

levera! Honourable llemben : The question may now be put. 
1Ir. President: Pandit Motilal Nehru. 

Pandit Motilal Kehn :  I do not wish to say anything. 

Mr. Prelident: The q11'estion is : 
•• That the A •• embly do nOw adjoum." 

The Assembly divided : 

Abdul Haye, Mr. 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Kaulvi. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. B. Beaha. 
Belvi, Mr. D. V. 
BhargavlL, Pandit Thakur Du. 
Birla, Mr. GhanBhyam Du. 
Chaman Lall, Diwan. 
Chunder, Mr. N. C. 
DaB, Mr. B. 
DaB, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amll1' Nath. 
Farookhi, Mr. Abdul Latif Baheb. 
Haji, Mr. Barabhai Nemehand. 
Hana Raj, Lala. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangaawami. 
• lamnadal., Seth. 
Jayakar, Mr. M. R. 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
• TogilLb, Mr. V.  V. 
Kartnr f!ingh, Bardar. 
Kelkllr, Mr. N. C. 
Kiilwai, Mr. Raa Ahmad. 
Kunzru, l'nndit Hirday Nath. 
Ln.biri C'hlllldhnry, Mr. D. K. 
LuJrhrmd NrtVuJrni, Mr. 
Ml1lu\"iya, Pundit ¥adan Kohan. 
Mehta, Mr .• Jamnadu M. 

AYES-ISIS. 

Misra, Mr. Dwarka Prasad. 
Mitra, MI'. R. C. 
Moonje, Dr. B. S. 
~  Singh, Mr. 
MunKhi, MI'. Jehangir K. 
Murtuza Baheb Bahadur, KauM 
Buyyid. 
Naidu, Mr. B. P. 
Nehru, Pandit Motilat 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pandyu, Mr. Vidya Bagar. 
Phooklln, Brijut T. R. 
Purahotamdua Tbll.kurdal, Bir. 
Rrdlque, Mr. Muhammad. 
Rang Behari Lal, Lala. 
Rao, Mr. G. Sarvotham. 
Sarda, Rai Sahib Harbilu • 
Shervani, Mr. T. A. K. 
Siddiqi, Mr. Abdul Qadir. 
Singh, KUllIur Rananjaya . 
Singh, Mr. Gayn Pruad. 
Singh, Mr. Narayan Prasad. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinba, Kumar Ganganand. 

. .. Sinha, M.r. Rajh·uranjan Pruad. 
Flillhu, Mr. Siddheawar Pruad. 
Triloki Natb, Lala. 
YIlBuf Imum, Mr. 
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Abdoola Haroon, Haji. 
Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur Mian. 

Abdl1l Qaiyum, Nu""ub Sir Sabibzada. 
Abdullah nuji Kallim, Khan Babadur 
Hllji. 

AYllngar, Mr. V. K. Aravamudha. 
Bajpai, Mr. n. S. 
HO'l\'!'r, Mr. F.. H. M. 

Bray, Sir DenYII. 
Chalmers, Mr. T. A. 
Chntterjee, The Revd. J. O. 
COllgrave, Mr. W. A .. 
. Crerar, The Honournble Sir Jamt's. 
·Dakhan, Khan Dahadur W. M. P. 
Ghulam !tadir Khan. 
Emerson, Mr. H. W. 
Ferrers, Mr. V. M. 
French, Mr. J. C. 
Ghazantar Ali Khan, Mr. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. 
Hira Sinih, Brar, Sardar Bahadur, 
Honorary Captain. 
Jawahar Singh, Bardar Bahac1ur Sardar. 
Keane, Mr. M. 
Lindsay, Sir Darey. 
. Mitra, TJiI.· Honourable Bir Bhupenclra 

~

The motion was adopted. 

Mitter, The Honourable Sir Brojendra. 
Mukhur.ii. Rai Babadur A. K. 
Mukbl1rjel·. Rai Balladur B. O. 
Mulln, Mr. D. F. 

~  Air Fr/lllk. 
Pai, Mr. A Url'lldra. 
Philip, Mr. J. Y. 
Porter, Lie1lt.·Colonel L.  L. 
Price, ~ l . ll:. 1.. 
Rainy, The Htlnourable ·Blr Georfe. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Roy, Mr. ·K. C. 

Roy, Mr. S. N. 

Sal'mn, Mr. R. R 

8ehu8tol', The HOllourable ·Sir George. 

Singh, nlli Buhll,lur B. N. 

Steveu8on, Mr. II. L. 

Stewart,Sullth, Mr. D. C. 

Bykes, Mr. E. F. 

Tin Tnt, lrlT. 

TottCIl!a:Ull. Mr. G. R. F. 

Wlnterbotbnm, Mr. G. L. 

Yakub, Maulvi Muhammnd • 

Yamiu Khan, ~ . Muhammad. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 
16th September, 1929. 
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